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8 Dead in
S.D: Fire
PIERRE, S.D7 (AP) — A
mother, six of her children and
a neighbor child died early to-
day in a fire that iswept their
Pierre home,
Firemen said Mrs. Wallace M,
Quehzer, 34, wife of an airline
ticket agent, and most of the
children apparently died from
Smoke inhalation. 7
Quenzer and one of his chil-
dren escaped.
The mother had been sleep-
ing dovmstairs in the two-story
home and appeared to have
rushed to upstairs bedrooms to
try to rescue the children.
The victims, besides Mrsi
Qtienzer were her children Mark
11; Karen* 9; Dean, 7; twins!Kim and Kevin, 6, and Carla, 3,
and Kathy Burts, about 5, daugh-
ter : of Mr. and Mrs: Harold
Burts.- ' ,
Brady quoted Quenzer as say-
ing he had gone out of the house
to sound an alarm and that
flames prevented him from en-
tering again. He reportedly car-
ried the youngest survivor out
of the house when he went for
help. ¦ ' ¦'. .
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — U.S. troops ; kiUed 23
Viet Cong -and uncovered and
destroyed a network of tunnels
more than a mile square today
as they continued their biggest
push of the war to drive the
guerrillas from the edge of the
Iron Triangle.
The day'is report raised the
Communist toll in five days of
Operation Crimp to 107 insur-
gents kiiledyand 80 captured.
"Weapons and supplies Seized
included 122 personal guns, 20
automatic weapons, a mortar, a
recoilless rifle, 25,000 rounds of
ammunition and 7! tons of rice:
As the Americans kept np
their destructive blows on the
edge of the Saigon River 25
miles northwest of the capital,
U.S. and Vietnamese spokes-
man reported 236 American and
Vietnamese soldiers killed or
missing last week compared
with 714 Viet Cong killed or cap-
tured. 7 y y
A U.S. military spokesman
said American Casualties for the
week , were 43 killed, 202
wounded and two missing or
captured. The week before
American casualties were 34
dead, 116 wouiided and five
missing or captured.
The South Vietnamese report-
ed 28 of their men killed and 73
missing last week but refused to
give the number of wounded.
With the steady rise of Com-
munist casualties and materiel
losses in Operation Crimp, ini-
tial disappointment among U.S.
officers gradually yielded to
some measure of satisfaction,
although the big' sweep still Had
not resulted in a major battle
with the guerrillas.
There was no indication of
any letup in the : operation,
which involves more than 8,000
troops of the US. 1st Infantry
Division; the ; 173rd Airborne
Brigade and the Royal Austra-
lian: Regiment.
"When you're on to a good
thing you stay with it," an
Army spokesman said.
the drive began at dawa Sat-
urday when helicopters and ar-
mored columns drove to the
edge of the Iron Triangle, a
Communist stronghold since tie
French tried to quell the insur-
gents. Its objective was to cut
off a Communist regiment in
the area along the Saigon River
and to destroy anything useful
to the Viet Cong.
Although the main enemy
force evaporated before the Al-
lied drive, Communist rear
guard elements made their
presence felt.
A furious barrage of heavy
120mm mortars from North
Vietnamese regulars hit . a com-
pany of infantrymen Tuesday ,
but U.S. spokesmen reported
only light casualties. A track
Was blown off an armored per-
sonnel carrier when an unknown
number of Communists ex-
changed fire with infantrymen
for two hours at a likely ambush
site.
At the leading edge of the
drive, 173rd Airborne paratroop-
ers bumped into a Viet Cong
platoon Tuesday and the Com-
munists decided to fight it out
U.S. COMBAT ACTIVITY IN DELTA . . . Arrow shows
where American paratroopers launched an oporatlon this
month that carried to the Plain of Reeds, the sometimes
swamp, sometimes dust bowl , that pushes into Cambodia.
U.S. forces have been poking into this northern fringe of the
Mekong Delta in search of the Viet Cong. (AP Photofax Map)
Mr. and Mn. Anthony Howard
^he'8 Millionth U.S. Visitor tn 1965
NEW YORK (AP) - The
United States made two new
friends today, and much of the
credit has to go to a hamburger.
Last Dec. 17/ Anthony and
Elizabeth Howard of St. Mar-
garet's Bay, Kent, England ,
were just a young British couple
with a love for travel and three
weeks to spend vacationing in
the United States.
By Dec. 18, the Howards were
celebrities.
Computers at the U.S. Travel
Service of the Department of
Commerce designated Mrs.
Howard the one-millionth tour-
ist to enter the United States in
1965.
That distinction brought two
expense-paid days in New York
and two more in Washington.
They leave for home today
with some classic opinions
about life in the United States
and with gourmet tastes for
American hamburgers,
The Howards visited New
York, Washington , Los Angeles
and Tucson, Ariz,, going west
for a friend's wedding.
It included the usual sightsee-
ing ("We did the National Gal-
lery in 15 minutes") , horseback
riding ("Riding western saddle
is like sitting in an arm chair"),
attendance at the Rose Bowl
game ("We sat in the Michigan
State section and shouted for
UCLA") and a look at a base-
ment nightclub ("Sort of a sub-
pavement folk singing cellar" .
The Howards had these ob-
servations on life in "The Colo-
nies":
Mr. Howard, who plays rug-
by, on football:
"It makes me laugh. I th ink
it's funny that it is called exer-
cise. I enjoy watching it , but in
rugby, one keeps playing all the
time — one just keeps going,
You don 't stand around resting
in a circle deciding what to do
next or sit at the Bide for 10
minutes. And if a player breaks
a leg, the team just plays short
one man."
Mr. Howard on modern liv-
ing:
"In England when one pushes
a button , one expects it not to
work. In America when a button
doesn't work, it disrupts the en-
tire way of life. ''
Both of them on American
hamburgers*.
"They 're wonderful , In Eng-
land , they're dry, tasteless nnd
artificial. Hamburgers here are
a delicious way of life. In Eng-
land , they are an unpleasant
necessity. Wieners are tho same
in both countries — not very
good."
British Wd/trcrn
MMorrfh Visitor
i^ lil^ ^ig
Mediators Will
rell Mayor How
To Settle Strike
NEW YORK (AP) -Media-
tors get together with Mayor
John V. Lindsay today to outline
steps they think should be taken
to end New York 's lengthening
transit crisis.
After another long day and
night of negotiations with solu-
tion seemingly no closer, Dr,
Nathan P. Fcinsinger, head of
the three-man mediation group,
said:
"We plan to indicate to (Lind-
say) tho procedures which the
panel believes should be fol-
lowed to resolve this dispute
and bring about a resumption of
work at tho earliest possible
moment,"
If rumors had been bargain,
ing table agreements Tuesday
the strike would have been end-
ed.
Throughout the day the city
was abuzz with rumors that tho
strike would he over within
hours.
In Washington . George Mea-
ny, president of the AFL-CIO,
said , "If the figures that have
been given me prove correct,
they are not so far npnrt and
they oiiRht to get a settlement in
a day or so,"
But when the negotiation!! fi-
nally broke up at 2:05 a.m. to-
day a solution was not in sight ,
dashing the hopes of the 7.5 mil-
lion persons left stranded by the
strike.
Tho mediators gave no hint of
what recommendntions tbey
would mako to Lindsay.
SAN FRANCTSCO (AP) -- The
aged bricks of Old St. Mary's
Church, which stood through the
1906 earthquake and fire, beat
off flames again Tuesday night.
; The century-ojd Roman Cath-
olic landmark was slightly
charred and dampened in a
$300,000 blaze, But damage was
far less than during San Fran-
cisco's greatest disaster when
the inside of the church and its
roof were ruined by fire.
Flames broke out this time in
a hew wing of the Chinatown
church but were confined to the
upper parts of the building and
controlled in ah hour.
Church Which
Survived Quake
Beats Off Fire LB J to Ask No Let up
In Great Society Plan
Congress Will
Get Annual
Message Today
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-*
dent Johnson goes before Con-
gress tonight with a war and
peace report expected to pro-
vide for continuing his "Great
Society" domestic program.
In a State of the Union adr
dress to be carried by radio and
television networks at 8 p.m;
(Winona Time), Johnson plan-
ned to bring members up to
date on his Viet Nam peace
offensive aimed at starting nego-
tiations with the Communists to
end the Southeast Asia fighting.
There was no advance indica-
tion that he would be able to
announce any response from a
memorandum covering U.S.
peace objectives passed directly
to North Vietnamese repre-
sentatives!. - '•"
But while Radio Hanoi contin-
ued to berate the President's
call for" .'unconditional''', discus^
sions, the absence of any formal
public rejection of the memo-
randum stirred some hopes in
Congress that there may be
grounds for . believing they
might yet materialize.
A presidential pledge to con-;
tinue the search for peace was
expected to soften the grim pos-
sibility that the . war may have
to be accelerated if the Commu-
nists persist in refusing to talk.
Aides indicated Johnson may
come up with some over-all to-
tal , ranging: between $110 billion
and $315 billion, for a new bud-
get. Any such total, for the fis-
cal year beginning next July 1,
would not include the $12 billion
to $13 billion in additional funds
administration officials have
been talking about to finance
the war.
Johnson said In a letter from
which AFL-CIO President
George Meahy quoted Tuesday
that he is "determined to press
ahead in building the Great So-
ciety," Meany had expressed
*«MAA«^^tAAV.
No Tax Increase
WASHINGTON U!V-Senate
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield predicted today
that the United States wiU
be able to finance both the
administration's domestic
programs and Viet Nam
war without a tax increase.
The Montanan also voiced
hope that , "with some belt
tightening," the federal
budget deficit may even be
reduced. 
^^
fears in a letter to the President
that mounting war costs might
force a cutback in domestic pro-
grams, such as the war on pov-
erty.
The union leader said that
through efficient management
eliminating outmoded functions ,
and reductions in some other
areas, Johnson said substantial
savings had been found to fi-
nance the social programs the
first session of Congress voted.
Even though he holds expend-
itures in the latter field to about
this year 's level , Johnson seems
likely to face demands for re-
ductions from a Congress that
appears bent on making the
Viet Nam war its overriding
order of business.
Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirkscn, told about
the Wenny letter , made it clear
that if the war is escalated , he
thinks domestic spending will
have to be cut.
Son Lights
Funeral Pyre
For Shastri
NEW DELHI, India , (AP) -
Leaders of India's ruling Con-
gress :'
¦
; party began discussing
the political future today as the
body of Prime Minister Lal
Bahadur ; Shastri was consigned
to funeral ilanies by the holy
Jumna River.
More than a million mourning
Indians looked on as Sha'stri's
eldest son, Hari Kishan, touched
a blazing toreh to the funeral
pyre of sandalwood in accord-
ance with Hindu rites.
A few moments before this
final act, Shastri's successor,
Prime Minister Gulzarilal Nan-
da, climbed the steps to the top
Of the pyre and stood silently,
his face agonized with grief.
Standing nearby were Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin,
U.S.. Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and many other for-
eign representatives.
Despite their grief, Nanda and
Uumaraswami Kamaraj, presi-
dent of the Congress party, met
early today to discuss election
of a new ; parhamentary leader
who traditionally is asked to
form a new government.
Nanda served for five days as
Interim prime minister after
Nehru's death 19 months ago
but was pushed aside in favor of
Shastri. ¦ ¦ - , ; ¦:¦: '. .
Shastri died early Tuesday in
the Soviet city of Tashkent, ap-
parently of a heart attack, after
an exhausting week of peace
negotiations with President Mo-
hammed Ayub Khan of Pakis-
tan. The cremation climaxed a
mass outpouring of grief for the
unassuming little leader who in
19 stormy months had won the
admiration and affection of In-
dia's troubled millions.
A/eW tonds/iaes
Threaten Wo
HEAVY RAIN FLOODING RIO DE
JANEIRO . ;' . Autos are shown parked on
streets that became little rivers from heavy
rains that caused flooding in sections of Rio
de Janeiro^ Brazil. (AP Photofax via radiofrom Rio de Janeiro)
RIO DE JANEIRO; Brazil
(AP) — New landslides threat-
ened Rip de Janeiro today as
torrential rains mounted in in-
tensity after bringing death to
more than 120 hillside ,.- 'slum
dwellers. .
An estimated 40 more deaths
from floods were reported in
nearby Niteroi, and other casu-
alties were reported in the
mountain resorts of Petropolis,
Teresbpolis and Cachoeira de
Macacu. Communication break-
downs prevented details reach-
ing Rio.
The Rio morgue was crowded
with the bodies of 122 victims,
and police believed more than
200 have perished in floods and
slides set off by the worst down-
pour in the history of this 400-
year-old city.
Nearly one foot of rain has
fallen in the past day arid the
Weather Bureau foresaw no let-
up.' , ' - .
Authorities were unable to
give an accurate estimate of the
number of injured who jammed
the city's hospitals or flocked to
improvised dispensaries for
first aid.
Many persons were feared
still buried beneath 30 major
land and mudslides which began
Monday as driving rains weak-
ened the mountainsides. In an
effort to avert epidemics, police
and firemen worked feverishly
to uncover the victims.
Thousands of homeless and
hungry jammed schools and
other public buildings. Thou-
sands more huddled in the rain
waiting for emergency shelter
and transport.
New Xhannel
Proposed for
La Crosse River
LA CROSSE, Wis. UP) — La
Crosse Mayor Warren Loveland
proposed Tuesday that the La
Crosse River, which forms a
marsh splitting the city, be di-
verted into a new channel far-
ther north.
La Crosse city officials of-
fered a number of plans to pro-
tect the city from spring floods
at an Army Corps of Engineers
hearing. For a month last
spring La Crosse was besieged
by the Mississippi River and
some of the damage is still un-
repaired.
Another suggestion was a con-
crete dike along the Black Riv-
er, The Black Riv6r empties in-
to the Mississippi at La Crosse,
with its channel paralleling the
Mississippi's main channel for
almost five miles.
Loveland said that if a new
channel is impossible then the
river should be encased in con-
crete from its mouth to the
high land to the east.
Other plans called for an ex-
pressway which wo^tld serve as
a dike in conjunction with the
present seawall. Plans also
called for permanent dikes In
certain parts of the city.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Decreasing cloudiness and cold-
er tonight with low of 2 to 0
above. Colder Thursday with
afternoon high of 15-20. A little
warmer, chance of light snow
Friday.
LOCAL WEATHER .
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, today.
Maximum , 21; minimum , 6;
noon , 21; precipitation , three
inches snow.
fiumfc/e Fund Has Enough
Stop Contributions
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - The
founder-director o f tho Beadle
Bumble Fund — the modest
trust which gives a helping hand
lo victims of official stupidities
and the back of Its hand to offi-
cialdom — issued a ceaso and
desist plea today.
Stop sending money. The fund
doesn't need It , thank you.
"It happens every time ," said
founder James Jackson Kll pat-
rlck , editor of tho Richmond
News Leader. "We seek to
alleviate some sordid situation
and reduce the fund nnd what
happens? Wore comes back
than we send out. "
Last week , Kilpatrick fol t ac-
tion hy the fund was necessary
when the school board in nearby
Hanover County ordered Harper
Lee's novel "To Kill a Mocking-
bird" banned from high 6chool
libraries. Immoral literature ,
said the board.
Kilpatrick called the school
board action "an asinine per-
formance. "
The fund immediiilcly offered
to send to tho first 50 Hanover
High School pupils who request-
ed It a freo paperback copy of
"Mockingbird ." Thus far , tho
fund has sent 63 copies to re-
questing pupils.
"We spent $45 for books and ]
about $15 in postage," Kilpat-
rick said. "Thus far we've re-
ceived $74.50 — mostly from
Virg inia but also from Nebras-
ka , Georgia , Illinois.
"We want to keep tho fund
low — we're pretty solvent,
really — but we're already
$14.50 ahead."
On Jan. 13, 11)05, tho fund sent
$100 to Ivan L. Rudnytsky, a
professor at Ln Salle College in
Philadelphia. Tho money was to
help pay legal fees. Tho profes-
sor asked a lady on a bus to
tone down her transistor radio.
She refused and ho grabbed It
nnd bopped her with it. A grand
jury refused to indict Rud-
nytsky.
State Colleges
Delay Tighter
Entrance Code
ST. PAUL (AP) — The State
College Board has decided ten-
tatively to meet with two other
state agencies before voting on
whether to tighten admissions
standards at all five 6tate COIT
leges.
The board has been told that
present facilities would be over-
whelmed with an estimated
9,000 additional students seeking
entrance in 1972.
Board members agreed tenta-
tively Tuesday to meet .with the
State Junior, College Board and
Un iversity of Minnesota regents
before deciding the admissions
question.
Spokesmen for the junior col-
lege system argued against use
of a tight admissions policy for
fear junior college would be-
come a "dumping ground" for
poor students,:
Charles Mourin of Aurora , a
member of the college board ,
criticized the University of Min-
nesota for installing a limited
admission policy last year with-
out consulting with other seg-
ments of the higher education
system.
"Anything we do is going to
have an effect on the junior col-
leges and anything the univer-
sity does has an effect on our
schools ," Mourin said.
He urged discussions among
the three boards before a new
admissions policy is set,
At present, the five state col-
leges have some approval to
limit enrollments. Moorhead
State does not admit the lower
37 per cent of high school
classes to most courses.
St. Cloud and Mankato State
Colleges have n deferred admis-
sions policy, holding low-rank-
ing high schoolers out of tho
regular fall enrollment crush.
Sell A Lawn Mower
; .   ^
|i - Winter
vy^
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP)
—Mrs. Oliver Moe, 60, who was
burned over 00 per cent of her
body when her kitchen stove ex-
ploded, died in a hospital Mon-
day. She was found by friends
sometime after the blast.
Fergus Falls Woman
Burned at Stove Dies
Sign on the hack of a
milk truck : "Get An Extra
Bottle — Don 't Be Quart
Short" . . . Those suburban
shopping centers are getting
bigger and bigger. Now ono
of them has applied for
statehood . . . You 're get-
ting bald when you start us-
ing more washcloth and less
comb . . . Plncard above a
bar: "Help fight the coin
shortage — tip the bartend-
er in paper money" . . ,
Young people were more
respectfu l of their elders in
tho old days — but perhaps
they had more to respect.
(% h^
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilcon on Page 4,)
Don't Be Quart Short
Decreasing Cloudiness
Colder Tonight
And Thursday
Higher THA
Interest Seen
WASHINGTON (AP) — High-
er interest rates on Federal
Housing Administration home
loans were clearly foreshad-
owed today as heads of the gov-
ernment agencies involved tes-
tified before the House sub-
committee on housing.
FHA Commissioner Philip N.
Brownstein stopped just short of
saying flatly, that the present
rate—5VV per cent plus lk per
cent insurance premium — will
be raised. But he said this will
have to be done unless the pres-
ent upward trend of, interest
rates generally is reversed "and
at the present time there is no
indication of a reversal."
2 You*hs Srnash
34 Road Sighs
ALMA, Wis, (Special) - Two
i^yearold D u  r a n d youths
lost their driver 's license for
340 days in Buffalo County
Court before Judge Gary B.
Schlosstein Monday.
Roger F. Brunner, Rt. 2.
and Herbert Smith, Rt. 3, both
of whom live in the Durand
area , pleaded guilty to destroy-
.'. ing .34 Buffalo County highway
department road sighs and lost
their license for 10 days for
each sign, ;
Each paid $3 costs to the
court ; each gave a voluntary
statement putting himself on
the "black list" in Buffalo and
Pepin counties for one year ,
and each must pay Buffalo
County $298.31 for damages to
the signs.-.:
If the damages are not paid
within a reasonable period , the
boys will be returned to court.
The youths admitted remov-
ing and wrecking the direction-
al , stop, narrow bridge, right-
of-way . speed and other signs
along Highways FF and F and
in the Town of Maxville Dec.
26.7 . '. _ 7 . ' ' :-•
Fourteen of them were found
by the Pepin County highway
department .at Durwin 's Mill
northeast of Club 10 east of
Durand; they were in a pine
wpods about 15 feet off the
highway. The remainmg signs
were found near Dunn County.
A Buffalo County truck picked
them up;
The boys said they started
drinking about 2 p.m., each con-
suming about 30 bottles of beer.
They said they drove around ,
stopped at Club 10, drank more
beer, and bowled. They said
they left about midnight and
then started their sign-wreck-
ing spree.
Neither boy was employed at
the time of sentencing. '.-
Career, College
Talks Set at Alma
.7 ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
career-college night . for Alma
High School students, particu-
larly juniors and seniors and
their parents , is . scheduled
Monday at 8 p.m.. as part of
Uie PTA meeting. .
Information will be given on
changing policies of school and
/ College admission requirements,
immediate employment, job op-
portunities ritid financial aid
available.
: The program is being plan-
ned so each , student can con-
tact at least four of the 24 re-
presentatives who will be there
from the following:
University of Wisconsin and
the River Falls, La Crosse and
Stevens Point state universities;
Stout : at : Menomohie; Luther
Hospital, Vocational, Technical
and Adult School, State Employ-
ment Service and Accredited
Schools of Beauty , Eau Claire;
College o f :  Saint Teresa, Wi-
nona -' ' Area- '. Vocational- and Wi-
nona Secretarial School , Wino-
na; Globe Business College, St.
Paul; Northwest Institute of
Medicai and Laboratory Tech-
nique, Minneapolis; Milwaukee
School of Engineering ; recruit-
ers from the U.S. Navy, Mar-
ines, Army and Air Force.
Also there for questioning will
; be County Agent Archie Bro-
:,- void ; Forester Edwin Codel;
James Everson , county conser-
vation warden ; Mrs. Wilma
Austin, Buffalo County Teach-
ers College, and Mrs, Kay Ol-
son, county nurse.
Charles H. Michaels, guid-
ance director at the high
school, set up the program.
HOMER HILLTOPPERS
HOMER, Minn. (Special) -
Eugene O'Brien, Winona .Rt. 3,
will teach the Homer Hilltops
pers 4-H Club members some
basic dance steps Friday from
7 to 8 p.m. at the Homer hall.
Mrs. Virginia Hohmann , Wino-
na , home economist, will be
guest speaker at the meeting
which will follow. Demonstra-
tions will be given by Connie
Brommerich and Joan Yeadke.
31 Crewmen
Missing in
Ship Sinking
NEW YORK (AP) -Thirty-
one crewmen are missing today
— and at least 11 are feared
dead — after a Spanish freight-
er with a crew of, 38. sank in a
fierce North Atlantic storm.
Six crewmen from the strick-
en freighter , Monte Pale-mares,
were plucked to safety Tuesday
as the Coast Guard hunted for
other survivors. One other is
known dead.
Four crewmen rescued by the
American freighter Steel Maker
said ; the vessel's master and
many others drowned , but they
reported they saw 18 others
alive and five more oti a raft .
The Coast Guard cutter Escan-
aba picked up two more survi-
vors On the raft and the , dead
crewman.
The Vessel, en route from
Norfolk , Va: , to Barcelon a,
Spain , sank Monday in heavy
seas 840 miles northeast of Ber-
muda. She was carrying a cargo
of grain that shifted , causing a
bad list
Another stricken freighter,
the Lapsis, also radioed for
help, but she remained afloat
240 miles away with a cracked
deck, The Coast Guard cutter
Androscoggin was standing by,
ready to take the Greek ship 's
3tl crewmen aboard.
SANTO DOMINGO , Domin-
ican Republic CAP) — The lat-
est Dominican crisis eased to-
day as six leading rebel officers
left the country and Communist
labor leaders; called off a. lag-
ging Strike. ¦ ¦ :y
The six rebels who left Tues-
day were the first to obey Presi-
dent Hector Garcia-Godoy's or-
der naming 30 military officers
of, both factions in the, April re-
bellion, to diplomatic and study
posts' abroad:.;
Col. Francis Caarnano Deno,
the former president of the reb-
el regime; and his armed
forces minister ,: Col, Manuel
Ramon Montes Arache, re-
mained behind. They were ex;
peeled to leave the country
soon , possibly this week.
The Dominican army balked
at accepting the president's or-
der last week, but Commodore
Francisco River Carninero, the
military chief , has said the reg-
ulars wilt consider it as soon as
the top rebels leave.
Communist- . unions';, faced with
the failure of a two-day "patri-
otic strike" to protest Garcia-
Godby's order told their follow-
ers ..Tuesday night to return to
their jobs. The Communist labor
chiefs said the strike had dem-
onstrated the "peoples' sup-
port" of the caused
The strike caused minor dis-
ruptions . in the capital , but no
major industries were affected.
A few stores closed, fearing
damage from agitators.
Two civilian demonstrators
were killed during the work
stoppage. One was shot by a
US:.- paratrooper of the Inter-
American Peace Force. Another
died Tuesday when an army
and police patrol fired into a
group of demonstrators throw-
ing rocks in a suburb .
The departing rebel officers
were received by Garcia-Godoy
at his residence as he was cele-
brating , his 45th birthday. The
group was taken to the Interna-
tional Airport by U.S. , Army hel-
icopters and put: aboard a jetlin-
er for Puerto Rico, y
; An official , source said the
officers — five colonels and
lieutenant — were going to
Rome, Guatemala , El Salvador ,
France , Mexico and; Uruguay,
Six Leading
Rebels leave
Dominicans
u s. TM^
Edge bf Red Bastion
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — U.S. combat forces
have been poking at the north-
ern fringe of the Mekong River
delta , sloshing waist-deep
through muddy expanses west
of Saigon: in search of the Viet
Cong. ¦ - . -
American paratroopers/ this
month launched an operation
that carried to the Plain of
Reeds, the sometimes swamp,
sometimes dust bo%l, that push-
es into Cambodia. It was wet
and they got a taste of what it
would be like to be fighting in
the delta proper. 7:
Despite this sampling; there is
ho indication of plans to move
U.S: ground units into the delta
itself at this time.
The delta is part of South Viet
Nam's 4th Corps, the only part
of the country where U.S.
fightjng forces are not based.
Vietnamese troops, and their
American advisers, wage war
there against the Viet Cbrig.
U.S. officials repeatedly haVe
said that the decision not to sta-
tion American troops in the del-
ta is based entirely oh the mili-
tary situation. They 6ay politics
has not entered into it , and,that
if there is a need for U.S. forces
in the delta , they Will be sent.
Even so, some informed spec-
ulation has persisted that , it was
considered politically wise to
leave one of the four corps ar-
eas io. the Vietnamese them-
selves. The Vietnamese often
can be sensitive about their role
in the War , and most American
officials are eager to emphasize
that this is a Vietnamese war
with Vietnamese soldiers still
doing the larger part of the
fighting and dying.
By whatever reasoning, the
delta still , is the place where the
war goes on much as it has for
years.
There kave been innovations
brought by the wider use of heli-
copters that quickly lift troops
in and out of prospective battle
areas; heavy artillery and Navy
gunfire support; and air power
that has included attacks by
B52s7
These have ^iot, however,
brought sudden or dramatic
changes.
The delta, abiout 26,000 square
miles of flat land criss-crossed
by myriad rivers, streams and
canals, once was almost entire-
ly Viet Coni country. Some ol
the Woodiest fighting of the war
has taken place there, and gov-
ernment force* have suffered
costly defeats along the water-
ways and in the mangrove
swamps south of Saigon.
Over the past year there were
some changes. The pendulum
marking the intensity of the
fighting swung North to the 1st
and 2nd Corps areas, where
bigger battles took place and
where U.S. troops were commit-
ted." 7. -
There was a feeling, chal-
lenged in some quarters , that
things were improved somewhat
in the delta. Rumors that elite
Viet Cong units had been moved
out to fight in the central high-
lands or other areas in the
North were not confirmed. The
Viet Cong in the delta may have
been biding their time. At al-
most 7 regular intervals, they
demonstrated they could strike
quickly and savagely at govern-
ment units and they still held
the redoubts they had always
held. . ¦
¦ '
The Viet Cong are believed to
have about 45,000 men operating
in the delta, about 7,000. -of them
hard-core troops Well-armed
and well-trained.
RUSHFORD, .Minn. (Special)
— It was announced at the Jan-
uary meeting of Joseph M.
Johnson VFW Post 5905 that
Loyalty Day will be held at Aus-
tin May 1 - .' Commander Harvey
Johnson said dues pickup will
be at Rushford Jan . 22. The
post is striving to go over the
top. The building committee
reported that work wiil be start-
ed on improving the interior of
the post quarters this month.
George Himlie is chairman.
Harold Moger and Commander
Johnson were named a commit-
tee to plan an Old Time Fid-
dler 's contest to be held at
Rushford in the near future.
VFW at Rushford
Circuit Court
Sets Aside
Pillsbury Edict
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals has set aside an order
or the Federal trade Commis-
sion (FTC) ordering the Pills-
bury Co. of Minneapolis to divest
itself of Ballard & Ballard Col
and Duff's Baking Mix opera-
tions, . .
The court ordered the commis-
sion to reconsider the case/ It
ruled that congressional hear-
ings had improperly intruded
into the FTC's business while
the Pillsbury case was pending;
The FTC ordered Pilisbnry to
relinquish control of the two
firms in 1955. The commission
had concluded that acquisition
of the firms by Pillsbury had
hurt competition in the flour
and flour-base mix industry, and
therefore had violated the Clay-
ton Act:
This act states that no corpor-
ation shall acquire the assets of
another when the effect is : to
lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly.
In vacating the Commission's
order , the federal court stated
Jan.. 7 that hearings conducted
by: the House . and Seriate anti-
trust subcommittees in connec-
tion with the Pillsbury case
"constituted an improper intru-
sion into the adju dicatory
processes of the commission."
The court; rioted that the chair-
man of the commission disquali-
fied himself from the case after
appearing before the Hotfse sub-
committee. :
Mussels Plug
Pipes lo London
Power Wants
LONDON (AP) - A plague of
mussels is threatening to black
out parts of Britain.
Great clusters of the mOllusks
are clogging the pipes that car-
ry sea water to cool coastal
power plants, the government
Electricity Board reports.
"We've tried everything,''
said the board's chief biologist,
Dr. Robert Beauchamp, "but
they seem to' flourish in the
pipes. . ' -;
"As they mature and fall off
the wall of the pipe, they got
swept into machinery. They ¦
could even close a station
down."
The board is advertising for a , ' , '
marine biologist "to investigate
the behavior of mussels and
their settlement and- growth in
both favorable and adverse eon"
ditions."
ST. LOUIS , Mo. (AP) - The
Army Mobility Equipment Cen-
ter here has awarded a $1.7 mil-
lion contract to Studebaker Corp.
to produce 2,000 generator set*
in Minneapoli s , Congressional
sources said Tuesday,
Studebaker Corp.
Gets Army Order
We Have a' -Largs
Assortment of
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
HEATERS
From $7caO"
DADD BROS.ItUDD STORE
V A S  HARDWARE
$76 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
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MILWAUKEE -Mi - A 22-
. year-old Kenosha man , indicted
I for failure to report for mili-tary induction , said Tuesday
j that bo "cannot £o safely to Iri-
al" without testimony from Sec-
rotary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Nnmara.
Irving A. Kurkl asked the U.S,
District Court to order McNnm-
nrn to testify and said he was
unable to pay Ihe fcos requ ired
lo subpoena 1 MeXimaiH.
In an affidavit filed in the fed-
eral court , Kurki  said McNam-
nrfl 's testimony would relate to
lh« present operation of the
draft lnw and American serv-
icemen in Vict Na m.
Kurki was indicted Nov !) by
a federal grand jury after hi-
refused lo board a bus at Ra-
cine on AUK . in for the trip to
Iho Milwaukee Inrlurtion center .
Kenosha Man Asks
!McNamara Be Called
For Draft Trial
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Officers were elected
at the annual meeting and din-
ner : of the Tri-County Bar As-
sociation at Wally 's Supper
Club, Fountain City , Saturday
night.
There were four speakers. At-
torney William Koslo, Arcadia ,
reported on significant statutory
changes enacted by the 1965
session of the Wisconsin Legis-
lature . Dane Morey , Mondovi ,
discussed "Federal Liens, Their
Effect and Priority. "
Judge Richard F. Lawton,
Jackson County, talked on state
lieas, their effect and priority .
Recent developments of concern
to (he practicing attorney which
ha-ve been brought to the atten-
tion of, the board of governors
of the Wisconsin State Bar
were discussed by LaVern Kost-
ner , Arcadia. "Referee in Bank-
ruptcy " was the subject of Wil-
liam Fraw|ey, Eau Claire, a
l*u<\st.
I'af H. Motley. Alma , was
elected association president;
Robert Radcliffe , Black River
Falls , secretary ; John C. Qulnn ,
Galesville , vice president , and
Edward Kulig, Independence ,
Irnnstirer.
Tri-County Bar
Elects Officers
At Fountain City
LOWEST PRICES
IN imm
LOOK /AOA
Windshfeld De-icer ., ffcV
GO GUM CQl*Carburetor Cleaner .. «*Y**
HEET ': .:.. '. ' ' '4; :Can$9"C:
•—~ Best Gas <or Less "~-
Reg. 27' Etivyl 3y
HOME OIL CO.
Corner 2nd & Washlngion
Open Every Day Untir 10 P.M.
Flrst Meetint
Told of Gains
In Economy
Strong advances in the gen-
eral economy of the Winona
area were cited for ; First Na-
tional Bank of Winona Share-
holders by President Arnold
E.. Stoa at Tuesday's annual
bank meeting,
In his annual statement Stoa
commented on the bank's move
to its new building at West 4th
and . .' Main streets . last May
which resulted in its , ability to
perform improved customer
services in more pleasant sur-
roundings.
7THE PRESIDENT noted a
36 percent inerease in capital
accounts over 1964, from $1,-
779^580 to $2,420,336, explaining
that a major factor in the in-
crease was a $500,000 capital
note early iri November
Stockholders were told that
deposits at the end of 1965. were
12Vi percent higher than the
previous year, increasing from
$20,837,534 to $23,445,099 and
that there was an 18.7 percent
increase in loans, from $13,-
044,534 to $15,483,837.
"In all , we have had a very,
very good: year and we're well
satisfied With the advance of
the economy of he area," Stoa
said. . 7 . '
He said that the coming year
could be more difficult because
of the higher interest rates .but
expressed . hope that continued
advances in employment, re-
tail sales and other indices of
the general economy would be
recorded , ' ¦[¦'
In practically all areas of the
economy improvements in 1965,
lie said, ranged from good to
excellent and he pointed partic-
ularly to a strong agricultural
economy despite the severe
•drought of 1964.
AT THE ANNUAL meetingr
«11 officers and directors were
re-elected. They are:
Stoa, president; Kermit R.
Bergland, vice president; LoyeL
Hoseck, vice president and agri-
cultural representative; Ralph.
E. Petz, assistant vice presi-
dent; Clarence J. Fiedler, cash-
ier; Beverly Bellman, Mrs.
Marion J. Deeren and Richard
O'Bryan, assistant cashiers,
Mrs. Jane Balcer,- '.-"-'auditor,
trust and estate department —
Neil K- Sawyer, vice president
and trust officer, and Kenneth
E. Seebold, assistant trust
officer . Installment department
— Kenneth P. Nelson, assistant
cashier, and Charles M. Doffing,
assistant cashier.
Directors — Fred E. BoUgh-
ton, Donald W. Gray, J. L.
Jeremiassen, Albert J. Kertz-
man. Dr. George L LoOmis ,
R. W. Miller, Paul B. Miner ,
Daniel F. Przybylski , Harvard
K . Robinson, Stoa, Royal G:
Them and Thomas H. Under-
dahl .
Three Slightly
Hurt at Dodge
DODGE , Wis. (Special) —
Three persona involved in a
near head-on collision on Trem-
pealeau County Trunk J Sunday
afternoon apparently received
only slight injuries.
Roger Klein , 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Klein , Trem-
pealeau Rt. 1, was traveling
north and Alfred Wolfe, Gales-
ville, south when they lost con-
trol on a slippery stretch on a
curve in fron t of the Lambert
Lilla residence about a half-
mile south of Dodge. Both cars
slid approximately 75 feet be-
fore colliding, according to De-
puty Sheriff Eugene Galewski,
Dodge, and Tra ffi c Officer Milo
Johnson , who investigated .
Joan Jaszewski , 15, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jaszew-
ski , Arcadia Rt. 2, passenger
in the Klein car , received arm
bruises , cuts on her knees and
a cut on the temple which re-
quired three stitches. She was
treated at St, Joseph's Hospi-
tal , Arcadia , and released.
Klein received bruises and
Wolfe , a severely cut, lip. Wolfe
was taken to a Galesville clin-
ic for treatment.
Roth cars, 1960 models, were
extensively damaged, No ci-
tations were given.
Youth Fined on
Hit-Run Charge
Guilty pleas to hit-run and
license plate charges were
heard todny In municipal court.
Both defendants paid the fines
assessed them. .
John A. Mihm , 19, Hendricks ,
Minn ,,  pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to identify him-
self at the scene of an accident
nt Gilmore Avenue and Garfield
Street Monday nl 11:15 p.m. Ho
paid a $50 fine levied by Judge
John D, McGil l ns the alterna-
tive to 17 days in jail.
Timothy J. Anderson , 20, Ban-
gor Rt. 2, Wis., pleaded ftuLlty
lo a charge of failure to dis-
play < tirrer»t vehicle reRlstra-
tion at West 4th and JoluiHon
streets Tuesday at 10:30 p.m.
He paid a $10 fine ns the nit er-
native to three days in jail ,
Bink Deposits (^
Anhiial Reports
A growth trend in all cate-
gories of activity continued at
the city's three banks during
the past year, statements ^f
condition at the close of 1965
reveal. ...
Total resources of the three
banks showed an increase of
more than $8 million and there
were increases, alsoj in deposits
and capital accounts.
RESOURCES for the tliree
on the final day of 1965 totaled
$81,379,735, compared with : J$73,-
.10U. - -¦' .<¦ ' :- ' Cap.ita'l.' 
¦ ' '- . - ¦ ¦ ' Capital
Deposit! Resources Account! ' . -
¦ 
Deposit* Resource! Accounts
Merchants $25,817,238 $28,079,491 S2>10O,683 13O,042,-W4 $32,554,913 $2,310,436
First National 20,837,534 23,151,165 2,055,982 , 23,445,199 26,170,372 .2,420,336
Winona
National .: 20,303,292 20,06M9S, 1,607,383 7 7 19,684,890 22,6*4,450 1,622,850
Totals SM.«8,0M S71,290,93« «,7«4,M0 $73J72,4M S8M79,7J5 $6,353,621
290,954 at the end of 1964.
Deposits, meanwhile, climbed
from $66,958,064 at the end of
1964 to $73,372,493 at the close
of the last calendar year.
Capital accounts — which in-
clude stocks, surplus, undivided
profits and reserves -r- showed
an increase from $5,764,050 to
*$6',353,622. 7
Not included in the totals list-
ed for Winona National & Sav-
ings Bank are trust department
assets totaling $23,343,997 which
were being held and administer-
ed at the end of 1965. This was
-10** __- ¦-
up some $2.6 million from the
previous year.
The past year ; was marked
by physical expansion and im-
provements at all three banks.
First National moved into its
new building at West 4th and
Main streets, Merchants com-
pleted a remodeling project that
included construction of a new
drive-in banking facility and
Wiiiona National & Sayings was
making plans for an expansion
of its, enclosed parking area in
a portion of an adjacent build-
ing; formerly occupied by Kelly
Furniture Co.
ON A DOLLAR volume basis
Merchants counted the largest
totals in deposits and resources,
showing also an increase of
more than $4 million in deposits
and nearly $2.5 million in re-
sources oyer the previous year;
First National had a $2.6 mil-
lion increase in deposits,/ its
resources . increased - slightly
more than: $3 million and it stood
the highest among the three
banks in the capital accounts
listing.' ::
Wirioria National 's deposit to-
tal dropped slightly from 1964
but gains. Were recorded both in
total resources and capital ac-
counts; : - . - ¦¦
Earnings Better,
Winona National
Meeting Advised
Volume of activity m all de-
partments was up and earnings
were better than irt most recent
years , at Winona;. National &
Savings Bank, President S, J,
Kryzsko told members of the
board of directors at their an-
nual meeting Tuesday. . 7-
Changes and improvements
are continuing in modermzing
operating procedures to keep up
with growth iand with the need
for operating efficiency; Kryz-
sko said, noting that customer
parking facilities are being ex-
panded and improved in the
adjacent building formerly oc-
cupied by Kelly Furniture Co.
IN HIS statement at the an-
nual meeting the president said,
"Final approval of our applica-
tion made in September to sell
an issue of $506,000 subordinated
capital debentures was received
from the comptroller of cur-
rency several Weeks ago and
negotiations will be concluded
this week with the insurance
company which purchased the
entire issue:; 7
'¦Strong loan demand contin-
ues to outpace the growth in
deposits, Which is the situation
generally prevailing for some
time in most banking areas,"
he continued. "We start the
year with substantially higher
interest expense, to offset the
effect of the rate increase on
earnings we have undertaken a
program which includes upward
revision of interest rates on
loans and service charges, as
well as operating expense ad-
justments. Based on calculated
projections, ' .Hi es e various
changes will gradually improve
the earnings situation created
by the new interest rates and
1966 should turn out to be a
good year;" ,'¦" 7
ALL OFFICERS and directors
were re-elected at the annual
meeting.
These include E. L. King Jr.,
chairman of the board; Kryzsko,
president; W. M. Lambert, sen-
ior vice president ; J. E. Krier ,
vice president; David Fleming,
vice president ; William P.
Theurer , vice president and sen-
ior trust officer ; Herbert A.
Hassinger, vice president and
cashier; J. D. Scott, assistant
vice president and trust officer ;
E. O. Sonneman , assistant cash-
ier ; Romuald Ritter , assistant
trust officer ; Gerald G, Kiek-
busch , assistant cashier ; Ed-
ward A. Gott , assistant cashier
and auditor ; Miss TRuth Flana-
gan, assistant cashier and as-
sistant trust officer, and Miss
Rita Rompa , assistant cashier.
Directors are Mrs. Grace W.
King, E. L. King Jr., Mrs. Mary
E, King, Kryzsko, E. J. Sievers,
Lambert and Theurer.
Couple Ordered
Out olHome
An order for restitution of pre-
mises was issued by Judge John
D. McGill following an unlawful
detainer action in municipal
court:1
.' Woodrow T. Nagle, 1164 W-
5th St., won the order agaiust
Mr, and Mrs. Grant Kutchara,
406 Mankato Ave., after he testi-
fied that he had given the Kut-
charas their one-month notice
Nov. 30. The defendants, how-
ever, continued to occupy the
premises at 406 Mankato ' -'Ave.
beyond the termination of their
last rent period Jan. 2.
Nagle told Judge McGill that
he had rented the Mankato Ave-
nue premises; to the Kutcharas
on a mbnth-to-month basis be-
ginning Feb: 3, 1965. Written
notice of termination of the ren-
tal agreement was given in ad-
vance of the Kutcharas . last
rent period, which began Dec;
3, Nagle said.
Nagle was represented at the
Friday hearing by Attorney Wil-
liam A, Lindquist. Mrs. Kutcha-
appeared to represent herself
and her husband.
Burglary Case
Hearing Waived
A young Winona man charg-
ed with burglary waived pre-
liminary hearing today in mu-
nicipal court apd was bound
over to District Court for ar-
raignment. 7
Dennis L. Nelsestuen* 19, 18-
87 W. 4th St., appeared with
court-appointed attorney Ro^er
P. Brosnahan to waive his right
to a preliminary hearing. Nel-
Sestuen continues to be held in
county jail in lieu of $1,000 bond
set by Judge John D. McGill.
The youth is charged with
burglary with intent to commit
a misdemeanor in connection
with a break-in Jan. 3 at Don's
Standard Service Station, 1777
Service Dr. The charge car-
ries a maximum penalty, on
conviction, of one year in pris-
on or a $1,000 fine, or both ,
Police detective Capt. Mar-
lowe L. Brown charges that
Nelsestuen entered the service
station on the night Of Jan. 3
and stole $1.33. : -
Assistant County Attorney
Richard H. Darby represented
tlie state today in municipal
court., -
Wo Posting
Of Street
Till Thursday
Snow thnt i.s expected to
reach a depth of four inches
has brought out street de-
partment equipment and
personnel in a combined and
so far successful effort to
keep streets open to tra ffic.
Department crews will
continue plowing todny and
tonight hut downtown streets
will not be posted for denn-
ing until Thursday night ,
according to Arthur Urom,
street commissioner,
Brom sold plowing will go
on around the clock to keep
nrtoriols open nnd that park-
ing lots at Levee Park and
2nd Street will be cleared
tonight. This will give mo-
torist s places to park when
streets nre cleared Thurs-
day for removal operations.
WarmWeather
^Gdnfiniie
After Snowfall
A mid-winter s n o'.w s t o r m
whipping across the a r e a
brought warnings of hazardous
driving conditions on Minneso-
ta and Wisconsin highways to-
day7 ;
Up to noon three inches of
snow had fallen in; Winona , add-
ing to the f ive inches already on
the ground from previous snow-
falls. The snow was expected
to end by tonight: y
Temperatures in the area re-
mained mild with thfi noon
reading here 21. 7 7
. " A ¦ MILDER weekend tor. Wl-
nona 's Winter Carnival is in pro-
spect .with the extended fore-
cast/ Predicted through Monday
are temperatures averaging 2
to 8 degree's above normal day-
time highs of 19-25 and night-
time lows of 2 beloW to 8 above.
During the five-day period
precipitation is forecast at less
than one-quarter of an inch
(melted) occurring as light
snow over the weekend.
Decreasing cloudiness and
colder is the forecast for to-
night when the thermometer is
slated to range between 2 and
8 above. Colder Thursday is ex-
pected with a high of 15-20. A
little warmer with that chance
of light snow is the outlook for
Friday.
FROM A LOW of ,10 Tuesday
morning and only 6 above at
noon Tuesday, the temperature
rose steadily to a high of 19
at 7 a.m. today. '. .' . . ¦
The fine powdery snow con-
tained .24 of an inch of mois-
ture: ' . . .- ' _ ' .77y : -
At Augusta , Wis., where four
inches of snow fell, school Was
canceled for the day. Two buses
were a little late at St. Charles,
Minn., where slippery roads de-
veloped but classes were held
as usual.
P r e st on , Minn., reported
about 4 inches of snow by mid,
morning!
A year ago today the Winona
high was 23 and the loyt zero
with half an inch of- snow on the
ground. All-time high for Jan.
12 was 50 in 1928 and the low
—34 in 1912. Mean for the past
24 hours was 14 in contrast with
a normal for this day of 16.
International Falls which had
a low of —40 Tuesday morning
had —8 today, It was —2 at
Hibbing and 5 above at Duluth.
Rochester posted a morning
low of 13 and La Crosse had 16.
It was snowing at every: "Min-
nesota weather reporting point
this morning with as much as
five inches at Redwood Falls.
The storm, apparently- aiming
its biggest guns at the south-
eastern section of WISCONSIN;
swept into the state today ac-
companied in some areas by
freezing drizzle.
The snowfall began before
dawn in . the western area's. Two
inches of snow fell within two
hours at Cassville in the ex-
treme southwestern section. At
mid-morning nearly: every com-
munity in the state was report-
ing snow.
Accumulations above four
inches were expected in (he
southeast. Hazardous driving
warnings were issued for the
entire state.
Colder weather was due to
move in behind the snowstorm.
Temperatures early t o d a y
ranged from 8 below at Green
Bay to 19 above at Racine.
Wausau reported 2 above, Park
Falls 3, Eau Claire and Super-
ior 5, Madison 10, Lone Rock
11, Milwaukee 13 and Beloit 16.
Burlington set the state high
of 24 Tuesday.
McAUen and Becvllle, Tex.,
topped the country Tuesday at
77 degrees and Pellston, Mich.,
set tlie low of 21 below zero
early today.
Hart Farmer Gets Award
A young farmer who took
over his own farm in 1960 and
completely changed his live-
stock - operations in 1962 has
been named Winona Jaycees
outstanding young farmer of
1966,
He is Carroll Kjos, 32, Rush-
ford Rt. 1, who owns and oper-
ates a 160-acre swine farm that
annually produces 135 acres of
small grain crops and 800 pigs.
THE AWARD announcement
and presentation was made
Tuesday night , Kjos received
the award from Nick Meisch ,
Minnelska , the 1965 outstanding
young farmer.
Kjos maintains a herd of 65
crossbred sows which farrow
twice a year. He also raises
about 30O chickens a year.
He has converted the dairy
barn into a swine bnrn with 15
farrowing stalls and seven pens
to handle the large pig crop.
To his present farm, which he
cash rented in 1960 and bought
in 1901 after farming in part-
nership with his fnthor since
graduating from high school in
1953, he has made several im-
provements.
TI1K FARM wan partly In
contour stri ps when h« took It
over; Kjos hns completed the
job , placing nearly nil 135 acres
of tillnble land in contour strip-
ping. He also began soil testing
of all cropland.
Kjos ' herd of 65 sows arc
Chester White , Yorkshire and
Lantlrnco crossbreeds. Ho uses
registered Chester White and
OUTSTANDING YOUNG FARMER . . . Carroll Kjos,
left , Rushford Rt. 1, who forms 160 acres in Hart Township,
Is presented tlie Jaycees 1966 outstanding young farmer
award by Nick Meisch, right , rural Minnoiska , the 1965 win.
ner , Looking on is John Januschka , adult agriculture instruc-
tor at the vocatlonal-technlcnl school. (Daily News photo)
Duroc boars for service. Before
changing his farm operations to
swine, he had a herd of 35 milk
cows, Kjos and his father, who
also has a 160-acre farm , main-
tained a 40-cow daiiy herd and
farmed an additional 100 rented
ncres until he moved to his own
form in 1960. He bought much
r>{ his stock and machinery for
the new farm from his father.
THE NEW winner (1 ¦mem-
ber of the board of directors of
Formers Cooperative Elevator,
Rushford. He also belongs to St.
John 's Lutheran Church , Hart,
In his youth , he was a 4-H
member eight years and FFA
four years, serving as 4-H pres-
ident and secretary of the Rush-
ford FFA.
Kjos and his wife Delayne
have three children.
Queen Candida
ISfearing Completion
Twenty-five Miss Snowflake
candidates and the reigning
royalty will be present at the
1966 coronation dinner and ball
at the Oaks Saturday at 6:30
p.m. Jack Frost XVI and the
new princes will be identified.
The public has been invited.
Tickets are available from any
Activity Group member, at the
door Saturday night, all of the
local banks, both Ted. Maier
Drug stcres and the Winona Ath-
letic Club. ' ,
Prior; to the coronation Sa-
turday night, all of the candi-
dates and others will attend a
luncheon at Hotel Winona Satur-
day noon. Candidates will be
judged in the afternoon.
Four more Miss Showflake
candidates:
DIANNE BOILEAU. 18* St.
Paul , a freshman in elemen-
tary education at Winona State
College. She is 5 foot 5, weighs
112 pounds, wears a size 7 dress
and has light brown hair and
brown eyes, Her hobbies are
cooking, reading, tobogganing
and swimming.
SANDY FRISCH, 23, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs! Clarence
Frisch, Minneiska, Minn., a li-
censed practical nurse at the
Winona Clinic. She is 5 foot 3%,
weighs 105 pounds; wears a size
7 dress and has brown hair
and blue eyes. Her hobbies aire
swimming, knifting, reading,
bicycling and sewing.
LINDA HASSINGER, 18,
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Her-
bert Hassinger, 310. E. King
St., a freshman in secretarial
training at Winona State Col-
lege. She is 5 foot -4V4 , weighs
123 pounds, wears a size 13
dress and has light brown hair
and blue eyes; Her hobbies are
swimming and water skiing.
JANE PRICE. 20, Minneapo-
lis, a junior , in business educa-
tion at Winona State College.
She is 5 foot 8, weighs 125
pounds, wears a size 12 dress
and has brown hair and eyes.
Her hobbies are piano, sewing,
and sports.
' Jane Price .. ¦ - Linda Hassinger
Sandy Frisch Dianne Boilean
(Harriet KalHy photo)
Arcadian Winner
Of Speech Contest
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Patty Kujak, Arcadia, won
first place and $10 in the Trem-
pealeau County soil and water
conservation speaking contest
here Monday. 7
Her speech was entitled "Con-
servation and Our Nation's
Need for - More Water."
Other Twinners were M:ary.
Ann Berg, Whitehall, $8, sec-
ond ; Carol Anderson, White-
hall , *$6, third ; Judy Jacobson ,
Blair, $4, fourth, aid Arthur
Wolover, Arcadia, $2, fifth .
Twenty speakers entered, all
in the junior division.
the winner will compete at
the area contest at Sparta
Feb. 3.
Wabasha School
Head Renamed
WABASHA, Minn; (Special)—
The Wabasha school board
Monday night re-elected Wesley
Cpncidine as superintendent for
the next school year.
Now receiving" $11,500 a
year, the board will set his
salary later. :
The board will meet Feb. 14
with teachers on their salaries
for next year.
Final payment'"'.of $496 for
conversion of the coal furnace
for the schools to natural gas,
with Oil standby, was approved,
according :¦ to Clerk Martin J.
Healy. Entire cost was $14,-
496.
The ; equivalelnt of a high
school diploma was issued to
Fred E. Myers, Theilman,
member of the U.S. Air Force.
Healy, Concidine, Walter
Passe and Kenneth Nelson at-
tended the annual Minnesota
School Boards Association con-
vention in St. Paul Tuesday.
TWO BLAIR PARTIES
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
new Green Meadows Supper
Club east of Blair on Highway
95 was the scene of two gather-
ings last week. Officers, em-
ployes and directors of Union
Bank of Blair had a party there
Thursday night. The teachers of
the Blair school , board of edu-
cation , office and kitchen help
and custodians, husbands and
wives had a dinner Saturday
night. .' ¦ ' . , . ' . .
Warrants Issued
Io Rollingstone
Telephone Hoax
Warrants wer* served today
on/two rural Rollingstone youths
who allegedly telephoned a falsa
emergency call to. Sheriff
George L. Fori Monday ni&fat.
The warrants were issued by
Goodview justico court under a
statute which prohibits - 'ob-
structing legal process or ar-
rest."-;  ¦"•
Sheriff Fort said that Carl An-
derson and John Hoffman, 21
and 22 years old, were being
served with the warrants this
morning. They live in the Roll-
ingstone area, he said/ :
Deputy Vernon L. Spitzer re-
ported getting a telephone call
from Rollingstone Monday at
11:18 p.m. The voice on the ofh-.
er end of the line sajd , "There
is some trouble out here at
Rollingstone, send an officer out
right away," according to Spitz-
er; . '¦: . ¦' . -. ¦¦' . ,
This message was followed by
a groan — and the line went
dead , Spitzer reported to the
sheriff. Although he recognised
the message might be a hoax.
Deputy Spitzer called Rolling-
stone Constable Roy Wise and
asked him to check out the story
while the night patrol car came
down from near Utica.
Wise called in at 11:30 p.m.
to say that he had tried to stop
a 1959 or 1960 sedan which seed
off up Kalmes Hill. The car's
occupants, whom he had want-
ed to question, were identified
by Wise as Anderson and Hoff-
man.
The sheriff's car, about raid-
night, stopped a vehicle answer-
ing the description radioed to
it by Spitzer; and the occupants,
Anderson and Hoffman , alleged-
ly admitted the hoax to Depu-
ties Elroy Balk and John Schnei-
der.
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LACE I^'RINGIiD PANTALOONS . . .  La Crescent ,
Minn., High School girls may have started a new clothing
fnd for cheerleaders. They wear white laced pantaloons
instead of trnditionnl lights under their short cheerleading
skirts, Janet Waldow , above , said , "we didn 't want so much
of us lo show." In spite of the girls ' encouragement , La
Crescent lost to Chalfidd 81-79 in ,aii overtime, (AP Photofax )
Jaycees Name
'Man of Month'
Jaycee man-of-the-mohth for
December is Dave Peplinski, a
foreman for P. Earl Schwab
C o., general
contractors. He
received t h e
award Tuesday
night at the
Jaycees meet-
ing at the Ath-
letic; Club.
Peplinski is
external v i c e
president of
Jaycees and a
member of Jay-
cees charter Peplinski
commission and speakers bu-
reau. He is past president of
Kiddieland and was Jaycees,
Christmas activi ty chairman in
1962.
WHITEHALL, Wis: (Special)
— A planning day, arranged
by Sidney Otterson , guidance
counselor, will be held at White-
hall High School Thursday.
Representatives from 13 dif-
ferent schools and organiza-
tions, ranging from the U.S.
Army to the University of Wis-
consin , will talk to seniors and
juniors during the sixth and
seventh hours.
These students from Indepen-
dence High School have been
invited to attend.
Guidance Meeting
Set at Whitehall
Instruction for amateur ra-
dio enthusiasts interested in
learning code will be given at
a series of weekly meetings
beginning Thursday.
Meetings of the class will ,be
held each Thursday at 7 p,m.
at the home of George Boiler,
1312 Randall St. Those wishing
to join the group may enroll
by attending the first class
meeting Thursday.
The class is open to both men
and women , youth and adults:
Boiler , however, said that ex-
perience has indicated that
those younger than 13 frequent-
ly do not maintain an interest
in the class.
Radio Code Class
Begins Thursday
Wisconsin Road
Job Bids Opened
MADISON (AP) — Apparent
low bids totaling $2.3 million
for road improvement projects
in 15 Wisconsin counties wera
received by the state Highway
Commission today,
Contracts will be awarded af-
ter the commission reviews and
verifies bids.
Five projects are in La Crosse
County, four of them for grad-
ing and construction of struc-
tures in a new Interstate 90 in-
terchange near La Crosse.
A paving project on Highway
35, the Great River Road, in-
volves two miles in La Crosse
County and 6'£ miles in Vernon
County.
The La Crosse projects and
low bidders include:
Grading a milo of U.S. 53 in-
terchange on 1-90, and the 1-90
Livingston Street section of 53
between La Crosse and Onalas-
ka , F. J. Roberts of Onnlaska ,
$548,794.
Two bridges on new 1-90. for
South Onalaska underpass, L. G.
Arnold of Eau Claire, $101,093.
Two bridges on new 1-90 for
part of U.S. 53 interchange;
Arnold, $326,608.
Ramp portion of I-fl0 inter-
change with U.S. 53 over 58 and
35, Ed Krnemer St Soi)8 of
Plain, $95,849.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Flooded Ice
the winter rise in the Missis-
sippi about three feet above
normal winter pool level has
. caused water to seep out along
some shorelines, leaving a
blackish or yellow streak along
the ice as shown in the above
Bicture; Since the zero weather,
lis water has frozen , making
the ice no longer ; sloppy, but
safe for walking in some areas,
cars are being driven on the¦'' .ice.'y ¦'.,- ' ;:¦ - :
3n many sloughs the ice
raised up with tie inflow of
water, leaving a thin gap
along the shoreline. Beyond
the gap there is safe ice for
fishing. Most of these areas
are now closed. Fishermen
no longer need to be good
Jumpers. The rise was gen-
eral along the river, due to
an increased flow ,
No Fox Bounties 7
None of the counties of South-
eastern Minnesota will pay a
county bounty on fox in 1966, a
survey of county auditors has
revealed. The county boards in
Fillmore, Houston, Goodhue,
Wabasha and Winona counties
voted down the proposed bounty
out of county tax funds at their
recent annual meetings. Gov,
Rolvaag vetoed the state bounty
law passed by the last legisla-
ture.
Meanwhile, the fur mark-
et developed by a rising: de-
mand for foxskins pushed
the price of skius up so
much it is better than the
amount of former bounties.
It is now, of course, up to
the trapper or hunter to pre-
pare the skins for the mark-
et, something they did not
do under the old state boun-
ty system. They ju st collect-
ed the bounty and threw the
carcass on the dump. Few
fox were skinned because of
the low pelt price.
Other kinds of bounties, such
as the $1 for rattlesnakes, a
gopher bounty with townships
paying part and the; dime for
crows, were retained by most
of the counties:
Lake Trout Hatch
Half a million baby lake
trout have been hatched at
the Minnesota trout hatch-
ery at Lanesboro for plant-
ing next fall in the Lake
Superior restocking pro-
gram. The trout Will be held
in ponds at the hatchery un-
til they become five-inch
firigerlings when they will
be hauled in hatcheries
trucks to Grand Marais, put
on fisheries, boats and taken
out in the lake and dumped.
The, original lake trout , once
abundant in most of the Great
Lakes, and heavily fished for
sport and for the commercial
market out of North Shore loca-
tions, were wiped out by the sea
lamprey. However, in recent
years, the war waged on the
lamprey by the states and fed-
eral government has reduced
the deadly lamprey so lake
trout can again be restored to
the Great Lakes waters.
States bordering Lake Su-
perior and Michigan have
join ed with the federal gov-
ernment in this restocking
program. Michigan .and-Wis -
consin , have used their
hatchery facilities to pro-
duce millions of lake trout
fingerlings. Minnesota is con-
tributing half . a million
Lanesboro-raised lake trout
a year. The Lanesboro
hatchery is the only trout
hatchery operated by the
state.
AUSTIN , Minn. (AP) — A
fire destroyed a bnrn and 40
baby pigs on the Joe Slowinski
farm five miles north of Au-
stin Monday, causing damage
estimated at $15,000. Seventeen
cattle were snved.
Barn Near Austin
Leveled in Fire
Be a Real Hero,
Sf ay iri New York
QtSf ahpm ^
By EARL WTLSON
. NEW YORK— We insist , there wefe some amusing angles
to the Subway Striked We foresaw some^ recruiting posters like
this: ; y7". J : '
"Don't-be ".-a coward and enlist for military service abroad.
Be a real hero. Stay in New York and join up as a commuter
or motorist : willing to give your life in the daily battle of Pehn
Station or the siege of Lincoln Tunnel ! parry! Zanuck is going
to turn "me Longest wait' on
historic, bloody 59th St. bridge!"
In a cab, B'way publicist Lee
Sblters heard a woman who was
sharing a taxi With three others,
suddenly yell:
"Stop driver! Somebody i n
this cab has picked my pocket!"
It was probably a passenger
Who'd left . the taxi a block
behind. You have to hand it to
our. NY muggers,. In adversity,
such as a subway strike, they
move into the cabs, but are
naturally a little resentful of
having to pay more taxi fare
than subway fare while pocket-
picking. However , . they can
probably charge it off as illegiti-
mate business expense. 7
While at the Latin Quarter
watching the Mickey Rooney
show (to see the beautiful
white body of the; stripper Lisa
Duran who's sexational), I was
urged to present .the Wilson
Walker's Medal every day to
some hiker who's done a re-
markable job of getting to work
or an appointment. '.
ANDY MCFARLANE, manag-
ing editor of the Toronto Tele-
gram, here for a seminar, fig-
ured he should Win , He walked
from Columbia University at
116th St. to Sardi's at 44th St.,
about 72 blocks, in approximate-
ly 1 hour 10 minutes, for a block
a minute average. He's likely to
become the hew Nurmi.
A prize was also proposed for
the male driver who picks up
theTniost secretaries and gives
them lifts home. There are
many drivers who wave away
the men who want lifts and
frankly tell them , "Get away,
I'm looking for girls."
One of Toots ShOr's captains,
Phil Lugris, was inching along
in motionless traffic at the
wheel of his car when he saw
a waitress in the doorway of a
doughnut shop. He shouted,
"Coffee regular and two dough-
nuts," and' she rushed the food
order right out to bini. He
downed it with plenty of time
to spare before his car could
move again.
WHATEVER happens , there
will be Society Page new"s some
day about the debutante party
for "Sally Jones, daughter of
Hank Jones, the wealthy cab
driver;" • ¦'
Cabbies are indeed doing well
with multiple riding, often a
$1.25 ride netting $5. Thus cab-
bies-are loathe to join any cab
drivers' strike: Why should they
kill the golden goose?
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H:
Jane Morgan reports on the
clumsiest man she knows : "He
sprained his thumb picking up
a book on accident prevention ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: If any
more entertainers go to Viet
Nam , who'll be left to run for
public office?
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"There are . two very difficult
things in the world. One is to
make a name for oneself, and
the other is to keep it." — Rob-
ert Shumann.
. EARL'S PEARLS: Barbra
Streisand reportedly 'U make
$5,000,000 in the ; next three
years. "That's not bad ," muses
Bob Qrben,"for a girl who
can't spell her . first name."
Phil Silvers, in Spain filming
"A Funny thing Etc.," unex-
pectedly met U.S. golfer Jack
Nicklaus. Phil blinked and quip-
ped, "Boy, what a wicked slice
you must have hit at Pebble
Beach!" That's earl , brother. ,.
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St. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -It
was unfortunate for A.E. Braun
that his garage burned Tuesday.
It was Unfortunate for the St.
Cloud Township Fire Depart-
ment that the garage was at
the bottom of a slippery hill, ,
The first, fire truck at the
scene pulled up to the garage.
The second one skidded into the
rear of the; first. And the third
crashed into the rear of the sec-
ond.7
The fire rigs were not serious-
ly damaged. The garage, howev-
er, burned: Fire Chief Howard
Hornibrook blamed the fire on
a defective heater.
Garage Burns
At St. Cloud
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A pre-
sentence investigation was or-
dered for David Arholm, 29, of
Blcomington, after he pleaded
guilty Monday in U.S. District
•Court io counterfeiting.
Also awaiting sentencing fc
Ronald L. Peterson, 24, Bloom-
ingtbn. The two men, printers,;
are accused of counterfeiting
$50,000 in $20 bills.
Investigation Asked
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houra: Medical and surgical
patients: J to i and 7 to 6:30 p.m. (No¦ children . under 12.)
Maternity-patients: J to 3:30 and 7. to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Minnie Maier, Cochrane,
-7' W is.' ¦ ¦:: ¦: ' ¦" '
Dean Samman , - .321& S. Bak-
' ¦¦' «-.St. .- .' : 7- - : - - ' -
7 Miss Bonnie Lowehhagen,
Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Cierzan, 466V4 E.
; 4th St. . '- .
Mrs. DareTJ Russeau; 470 W:
.. - .Wabasha St.
Kimberiy Anne House, 12 Otis
. - 'St.- ' : - '
DISCHARGES
Conrad Schacht , 767 W. 5th'•' ¦- - Sty. '
Richard Cooke III, 262 E.
Wabasha St. -. ..-
¦'¦
Norton Cocker; i66 Gould St
Mrs. Norman . Semling, Foun-
tain. City, Wis.
7 Mrs. William Cierzan, 703%
E. Broadway.
• - .. ' Russel Phillips, 1749 W.
Broadway.
.:yy . - - 'BIRTHS7.. ;; ' ' . '• . . '
¦' .'
''.:'. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hovell,
Galesville, Wis., -a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pru-
doehl, Lewiston, Minn., a daugh-
, ter. ..'
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. .Roger LaUfenberg
of Janesville, a son Saturday at
Black River' - Falls Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Laiiferiberg is
the former Ruth Ann Nelson of
v; Taylor; ;7-:
CALEDONIA, Minn: (Special)
7 — Mr. and Mrs. Terry Beck-
er, a daughter Jan: 4 "at St,
Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
At Caledonia Community Hos-
pital : . -..'"'
Mr., and: Mrs: Charies Konkei,
a daughter Dec. 31.
'¦:¦¦. MJ. and Mrs. James Vetsch,'.a: son Dec, 31. 7 y
Mr. and Mrs: Martin Tewes,
a son Jan. 3.
-. HERMISTON, Ore;-Mr."': and
Mrs. Lynn Phipps, a daughter
here Tuesday.. Mrs. Phipps is
the former Judy Gilgoshi of Wi-
nona. 7:
'/' . ,\ :';' , :: .-7' ;- ':' yW€athe:r '
:;.
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA: Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
average 2-8 above normal;
quite cold at beginning of: per-
iod but moderation by week-
end; Normal highs 12-20 north,
19-25 south. Normal lows . 1-9
below.north, 2 below to 8 above
south. Precipitation will total
less than one-quarter inch, oc-
curring as light snow over week-
end, staallest amounts in
southwest half.
WISCONSIN — Temperature
will average normal during
period Thursday through Mon-
day. Normal high 18 north-
west to 29 southeast. Normal
low near zero northwest to 15
above southeast. Colder Thurs-
day. A little warmer near end
of tiie weekend turning colder
again-over' the7week*end: Pre-
.- cipitatioH wiir total" one-quarter
to three-quarters of an inch
mainly as snow latter part of
the week.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 22 today at noon ,
min. temp. 19 today at 8 a.m.,
sky overcast at 700 feet , vis-
ibility one mile with snow ; cast
wind at 10 m.p.h., barometer
30.00 and falling, humidity 79
percent.
Municipal Court
¦ WINONA
Forfeitures:
Allan Justin , 62C E. Sanborn
St., $35 on n charge of illegally
using a license plate at 469
Zumbro St. Monday at 12:30
p.m.
Roger D. Hofland , 23, Foun-
tain City, Wis., $15 on a charge
of driving with one hondl ight
out and exhaust not muffled at
East 2nd nnd Kansas streets
Jan. 5 nt 10:35 p .m.
Dismissal: Allan Justin , fi2f»
E. Sanborn St,, a charge of
displaying only one license plate
nt Zumbro and East Howard
6treets Mondny at 12:33 p.m.
aa
son, said tho boy required con-
stant care.
Tho award was against Plinm
Linoleum Co. An employe of the
company wns driving n car that
struck the boy as Richard cross-
ed a street near his home in
11K13.
' Winona Deaths
Frank B. Fakler
Frank B. Fakler, Winona Rt.
1, died today at 6:10 a.m. at
Community Memorial Hospital
after a short illness. He was a
retired farmer.
Mr, Fakler was born Aug.
27, 1891; in Winona to August
and Amelia Farrell Fakler: He
rharried Martha Bergler Aug.
5, 1914, and the couple farmed
until retirement about 15 years
ago. He was a lifelong area
resident.
Survivors are : His wife; one
son, Roger, Stockton Valley ;
two grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; one brother, Mich-
ael, Cudahy, Wis., and four
sisters, Mrs. Jane Morgan,
Milwaukee, Mrs. Alf . (Hilde-
garde) Haake, Winona, Mrs.
Arthur (Bertha) Karithack,
Compton, Calif., and Mrs,
Marie Heer, Chicago. One sOn
las died:
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 pirn, at Fawcetl
Funeral Home, the Rev. N. E.
Hamilton , C a l v a ry  Bibk
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Oakland Cemetery, Stock-
ton. '. [
Friends may call at the fu;
neral home Friday from 7 to S
v.m:
Winona Funerals
Lewis P. Glenna
Funeral services for-Lewis P.
Glenna, 552% E. 3rd St., will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m at Breit-
low Funeral Home, the Rev.
Gerhard Huggenvik, Central
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
There will be ho visitation.
Mrs; Ray LeMay
Funeral services for Mrs. Ray
LeMay; San Francisco, were
held , today : at Breitlow Funeral
Home, conducted by the Pick-
wick Chapter of the Order of
Eastern Star . Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery. ¦- . -. y • '
¦'•;¦
Edward H. Habeck
Funeral services for Edward
H. Habeck, Wilson Township,
were held today at St, Mairtin's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Mer-
len Wegener officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery, y
Six sons were pallbearers:
Kenneth, Ronald, Richard , Dale,
Wayne and Paul Habeck.
John McCaffrey
Funeral services for John Mc-
Caffrey, St. Paul, a former res-
ident here,- were held Tuesday
at the Assumption Catholic
Church there. Burial was in
Fort Snelling National Ceme-
'tery.7
¦ '> . . '¦¦ A. E. Rau
Funeral services for A, E.
Rau, 270 Wabasha St., were
held today at First Congrega-
tional Church, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: John Glenn,
George Swearingen , . R a 1 p'h
Myhre, Herbert Hassinger Jr.,
John Woodwcrth and Robert
Selover.
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 12, 1966
Two-State Deaths
John H. Adank
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
John H. Adaiik, 75,' died
Tuesday at Plum Creek at the
home, of his cousins, the
Adank: brothers.
Born Oct. 4r 1890, at Wau-
mandee to John and Margaret
Adank, he lived in the area
all his life. He never mar-
riedj . ,7
He was a veteran of World
War I.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors. One brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Kiliian Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. H. Ben-
sohj American L u t h er a n
Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Glencoe Lutheran
Cemetery.; -7-'
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Thursdays
Theron V. Johnso n 7
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Theron
V. Johnson, 49, died suddenly
of a heart attack Tuesday morn-:
ing : at his home. He had been
employed six years as construc-
tion foreman for Northern
States Power* Co,
He was born July 13, 11*16 to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. Johnson
at Renville, Minn., and married
Elhora Witte Sept.. 29, 1940.
Survivors are: His. wife; two
daughters, Mrs- Richard (Mary )
Kiedrowski, Trempealeau, and
Miss Patricia Ann Johnson,
Madison ; his mother, Mrs. Car-
rie JOhrison, Renville;, one
brother , Burl, Pendieton, Calif .,
and . two sisters, Mrs. Don
(Naida) . Paul, Renville,: and
Mrs. Dean\(Kathleen) Peterson ,
Glen Ridge, N.J. One brother
has died.
Funeral services will be .Satur-
day at 2 p.m. at First; Presby-
terian Church, the Rev. Robert
M. C. Ward officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery,
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7; ; to 9
p.m. and Saturday at the church
after noon
Stanley E. Ellingson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Stanley Eugene Elling-
son, 38, Marceline, Mo,, died
Tuesday at Columbia University
Hospital, Columbia, Mo., as a
result of a logging accident Mon-
day.
V He was born Sept. 17, 1927
to Sever and Emma EllingsOn
in Winneshiek County. He serv-
ed in the Navy during World
War II and in the Army from
Nov. 1, 1951 to Nov. 16, 1953.
He attended the Spring Grove
Public School and worked for
the Eastern Iowa Breeders As-
sociation in Iowa. He had been
living in Marceline the last year.
Prior to that he had lived in
Spring Grove.
Survivors are : Two brothers,
Kenneth and Harold , Spring
Grove, and one sister, Mrs. Os-
car (Evelyn ) Langlie, Spring
GroVe. His parents have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Waterloo
Ridge Church, the Rev, S O :
SorUen officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery, with
the American Legion Post 249
conducting graveside services.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Friday
afternoon and evening and Sat-
urday morning and after 1 p.m.
Saturday at the church.
Two-State Funerals
Henry J. Schuchard
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Funeral services for Henry J.
Schuchard were held today at
Fawcett Funeral Home , Wino-
na , the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik ,
Central Lutheran Church , Wi-
nona , officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery. An Ameri-
can Legion burial detail rend-
ered military honors.
Pallbearers were Milton Wei-
mer , Roger Church , Hollis Lar-
son, Francis Krick , Clair Mc-
Elhose and Frank Tushner.
Thai Attack on
Laos Is Denied
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) -
U.S. and Thai officials denied
today a report by tho St, Louis
Post-Dispatch that troops from
Thailand have entered neighbor-
ing Laos to help fight the Com-
munisLs.
"It. ifi 1,000 per cent incor-
rect," said a spokesman for Air
Chief Mnrshal Dnwee Chula-
sap, chief of staff of tho armed
forces.
Said a U.S. Embassy spokes-
man: "We have nothing to ndd
to statements made in Washing-
ton that the reports are totally
without foundation."
¦
Ambassadors
Call on Prospects
Some 25 Ambassadors took off
work this afternoon to work for
the Chnmlicr of Commerce.
In two-man teams they were
calling on some 150 prospects
to build up the current member-
ship list of nearly 400.
Tenms -were using the com-
munity builder theme — more
mnnpowcr nnd more financial
support needed for tiio cham-
Quad Cities
EmployWomen
In Labor Pinch
ROCK ISLAND, III. OPI - The
Quad Cities area , a highly in-
dustrialized section with an Un^
employment rate about one
third that of the national aver-
age, has started hiring women
for factory jobs again.
This center of : farm equip-
ment manufacturing firms be-
gan open placement of women
in light factory jobs this week
for the first time since World
War ;,II.' ' ' -
The Associated Industries of
the Quad Cities, an organiza-
tion of employers in Rock Is-
land, Moline: and . East Moline,
ilL, and nearby Davenport,
Iowa, reported employment at
an alltime high today. The or-
ganization said in a year-end
survey there were nearly 52,000
jobs in Quad Cities plants, rep-
resenting a gain of 1,662 over
the previous year. The four cit-
ies have a total population of
about 205,000.
Associated Industries report-
ed between 500 and 1,000, most-
ly skilled, are unfilled in the
larger plants.
fctfepfi
The battle of the sexes is an
age-old conflict sometimes car-
ried on in fun, sometimes in
dead earnest. Which is the case
today, : if still exists.
Participants in the battle of
the sexes are often termed
members of the stronger or
weaker sex. Men take pride in
being members of the stronger
side and delight it would seem,
in keeping their helpmates iden-
tified with that human element
known as the weaker sex. But
there is some room for doubt
as to which is really the strong-
er. . ^- ; - ,; 7-
When it cOmes to muscle and
individual strength, it's un--
doubtedly true that the male
exceeds the strength of/ an
average woman; but most cer-
tainly when it comes to endur-
ance and every-day activity; the
gal in the home, known as the
"little woman," begins to de-
mand attention as a rugged in-
dividualist.
ONE GENTLEMAN I read
about recently, assumed the
household chores ordinarily the
work of his wife, to prove a
point — mainly that housekeep-
ing is a snap: After the first,
day, it was said, he understood
why Mother Nature saved wom-
an from beards. It wais simply
a case of time. No housewife
would find time to shave. At
the end of seven days, accord-
ing to the article, this game
fellow concluded "housekeeping
is the toughest job I've ever
tackled." I understand he used
muscles that week he probably
had forgotten he had.
I'm quick to admit that I
wouldn't care to assume a wom-
an's duties. Matter of fact , that
bit about being "tired of those
four walls" is a proper com-
plaint . Not only must the house-
wife fulfill duties most men
would shun , but they are per-
formed within the same area
day in and day out, When the
job is done, the lady of the
house gets to sit down and re-
lax , except it's in the same
place where she has worked all
day. And that's not the half of
it. About the time Mom finishes
the household tasks, gets the
supper on , and finally sits down
to read the paper , Dad comes
in muttering what a tough day
he has had at the office or in
the plant. Coming home to hint
i.s a change. Staying home, to
her, could easily be the same
old thing. Seems it's time wc
call a truce in the battle of the
sexes and admit each plays a
bio part in home building.
ABOUT THIS time someon e
chimes in with that old saying,
"Man works from sun to sun,
a woman 's work is never done. "
And the battle goes on with new
vigor . For what it's worth , it
seems to mo the man of the
house has to take the initiative
and insist that the "little wom-
an" get out a bit.
I've noticed that It' s a fact
that when tho wife buys a new
hat , she gains a new perspec-
tive. Maybe because a hat is
a symbol of going somewhere
and doing something. What-
ever tho case, n fellow can af-
ford to admit tho strength of
the so-called weaker sex. Com-
pliment her on her achieve-
ments and see that she gets
out now nnd then. In this way,
you can do much to help keep
the "little woman" content.
She'll continue to work hard nnd
Dnd can sit back , after eight
hours on tho job and meditate
on, and enjoy the fact that lie
is a member of the stronger
sex
And here's n reminder to you
fellows — nover tell the girl you
nre unworthy of her. Let that
como later ns a complete sur.
prise.
bcr 's expanded program.
In charge is S. J, Petersen,
Ambassador Suprome.
Christian Brothers
Raise $825MM
The Christian Brothers of the
Winona Province have received
$825,676.20 in cash and pledges
in their scholasticate campaign.
The goal is $1,350,000 of which
$750,000 was! the target of the
active phases: now completed.
The campaign was conducted
through the fall months in the
schools and installations of the
province which extends from
Escanaba , Mich, to Fargo, N D .
and south to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa;'
The $1,350,000 five-year plan
of development includes $700,000
new scholasticate, substantial
funds for a scholarship and en-
dowment fund for the brothers
and rehabilitation of the pre-
sent: scholasticate together with
new provincialate facilities and
a home for aged brothers.
. Brother . H. Paul , provincial
director of development, said:
' ¦The brothers of the district
were wonderfully encouraged by
the fine support given to us. We
are honestly heartened by the
generosity of our many friends."
Brother Paul reported that
1,283 gifts averaging $477 were
received in addition to niany
others of lesser amounts. Of the
larger gifts, 40 were received
that averaged well over $5,300
each.':
The campaign got; under way
the latter part of September
with some 1,400 men taking part
in addition to the brothers. The
program Was directed by the
Community Counselling Service,
Inc., New York and Chicago.
Pledges to the program are pay-
able over a period of 2% years
-with payment periods for the
larger ones being- extended, to
five. 7
Greatest concentration »of
Christian Brothers activity, is in
the. Twin Cities area where they
currently staff five high schools
and Will be opening another this
fall. The bulk of the funds
raised came from there. De
La Salle High .School, Minneapo-
lis, raised $124,817; Benilde
High School , St. Louis Park ',
$125,276; Cretin High School,
St. Paul . $106,724; Hill High
School, North St. Paul , $110,625,
and Brady, South St. Paul, $17;-
331, and Holy Name in Escana-
ba , Mich., $27,045. A total of
$185,000 : was raised by the
Christian Brothers schools in
Wisconsin and Iowa through
commitments from the parishes
which the schools serve. Other
installations of the brothers, in-
cluding St Mary*? College,
raised $108,713.
Strum Ski Tow
In Operation
STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Ap-
proximately 160 area residents
took advantage of skiing on a
hill provided by the Viking Ski
Club of Strum for the weekend.
A tow was put into operation
on the hill for the first time
Saturday: The hill is a half-mile
north of the village on County
Trunk D, at the intersection
with Highway 10.
The hill also has room for
toboggans, sleds and saucers.
The club has erected a large
heated tent for spectators. Hot
chocolate, coffee, pop - and
doughnuts are served.
As long as the snow remains,
the tow will be in operation each
Saturday and Sunday from 12:30
to 4:30 p.m: 
¦¦' -.'¦
Gas Company
Gets Permit
In Fillmore
PRESTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
The Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday author-
ized its chairman , Oscar Gar-
ness, Harmony, and county aud-
itor, Mrs. Thelma Ibach i to ap-
prove the application of North-
ern Natural Gas Co. to lay lines
in the county.
Northern asked arid received
permission to install 4-inch and
2-inch pipelines to and in Can-
ton, Harmony and Mabel.
NO RAISES Were made In
salaries , but in the highway de-
partment, some changes of
classification will result in
raises. Hourly wage's for ; high-
way department employes for
1966 will be as follows:
Patrol and load operators,
$2.05; truck drivers, $1.95, and
skilled labor , $1.80. :
The 1966 salary of the .assist-
ant to the county engineer was
fixed at $480 per month ; high-
way department accountant,
$330; instrument men .No. 1;
$425; instrument men No. 2,
$360; inspector , $360; mainte-
n a n c  e superintendent, $455;
shop foreman, $440, and shop
mechanic, $430. Rod man. wages
will vary from $1.40 to $1.80 per
hour7 . - 7
The: board gave Alfred Lih-
dorff , assistant county engineer,
an indefinite leave of absence
because of ill health,
The salary of the clerk of dis-
trict court was fixed at $4,500
per annum.
CLERK H I R E  allowances
were voted as follows for this
year as provided by statute:
County auditor , $8,400: treasur-
er; $8,100; judge of probate, $5,-
800, and register of deeds; $4,-
400. The . board also ; voted a
salary of $1,200 for clerk hire
for the county attorney; $3,600,
secretary in the county nurse's
office; $3,000, county assessor's
office,. arid $2,700, secretary to
the service officer.
Wyman Yaste was rehired as
janitor and maintenance engi-
neer at the courthouse for $600
per month.
By resolution the board adopt-
ed the state minimum of $7,000
annual reimbursement for audi-
tor , treasurer, register of deeds
and sheriff , all elected officials.
This was adopted for the year
1967 and is in accordance with
the state minimum set by 1965,
which the board may increase
if it wishes, y. . '. " ¦".
REIMBURSEMENT for per-
sonal auto use on county busi-
ness was fixed at 10 cents per
mile. . - . ' ¦
¦
The annual report;of Reubert
Elton, Harmony, weed and Seed
inspector, was placed On file,
The board renewed its fleet
comprehensive general auto li-
ability policy for 1966 with Ger-
hard bian, Rushford. ¦':
The $55,000 in U.S. Treasury 7
Bills presented by Lanesboro
State Bank as additional Collat-
eral for depository of county
funds -was approved.
The application of Melvin L.
Fuller Sr. and Jerry D. Fuller,
Canton, for ; ah Off-sale beer
saleis was granted.
Voluntary
Censorship
Followed
WASHINGTON (AP — The
Pentagon believes most of the
nation '8 newspapers, radio and
television stations are going
along with its recent request to
withhold news about troop unit .
deployments until official an-
nouncements are made.
This form of voluntary cen-
sorship was proposed in a mem-
orandum issued Oct. 30 by Ar-
thur Sylvester, public' informa-
tion chief . .:,,
His memorandum said press
corps members covering Viet
Nam had agreed voluntarily to
delay news stories or publica-
tion of photographs on move-
ments of troops, ships or air-
craft until officially announced
by U.S. headquarters in Saigon.
He requested media in the Unit-
ed States to do the same. :
Advance disclosure that par-
ticular Units or ships have been
ordered to Southeast Asia or
Were eh route, Sylvester Said,
"can assist the Viet Cong."
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Fountain Scout
Gets Eagle Badge
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)
•— James D, Meyer received
the Eagle award at a Boy Scout
board of review at the Fountain
School gym Sunday af ternoon^
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Eki Mey-
er, he had received the Pro
Dei et Patria award from the
Lutheran church previously. He
attended the 1964 national jam-
boree and attended Camp Hpk-
si-la four years in addition to
camporees and derbys. He start-
ed scouting as a cub in 1959 and
has held various offices includ-
ing senior patrol leader.
Speakers at the court were
Judge George O. Murray, El-
mer Slostad , the Rev. Leander
B. Brakke, Allen Rustad , com-
mander of ¦-.- the sponsoring
American Legion Post 492, and
Henry Brand , Preston.
James Utley, David Little,
Keith Frieze and Alfred Asleson
were advanced to tenderfoot.
WilHam ^eyer received the
bronze palm. Tilford Redalen,
Don Meyer and Loreh Fretlarid,
Scouting committee, ; made the
merit badge presentation.
yFERGUS FALLS, Minn.;(AP)
-^Richard O, Zaayer, 41, a Bat-
tle Lake area resort operator
and former Sioux Falls, S.D.,
policeman, has been named city ¦:-.
police chief to succeed Clarence
Anderson, who resigned.
New Police Chief
For Fergus Falls
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Temperatures moderated in
the cold regions of the Midwest
today but icy air spread east-
ward to the Atlantic Coast,
Below-zero cold in the Mid-
west was confined to areas in
Northern Lower Michigan , with
the mercury dropping to -19 at
Pellston , As the cold air spread
eastward subzero readings
were reported in sections of
New England and upstate New
York. Cold wave warnings were
in effect for New England and
northeastern New York .
The Midwest got some meas-
ure of relief as fairly warm air
from the Southwest sent tem-
peratures above zero in some
cities for the first time in sever-
al days. At International Falls,
Minn., where the mercury
dropped to 4ft below Tuesday,
the early morning reading was 6
above.
Stiff northerly winds fanned
the cold air eastward. Some of
the chill extended into sections
of the Southeast. Snow flurries
fell along the southern shores of
Lakes Ontario nnd Erie and In
the upper Great Lakes region.
Nearly a foot of snow piled up in
tho Lake Ontario nren Tuesday,
forcing some schools to close,
Kn 'n and Know spread from
Colorado into the central and
northern Plains nnd rain and
freezing drizzle pelted some
north central sections. The
Wentlier Eureau issued hazard-
ous driving warnings for cen-
tral Iowa , central and eastern
North Dakota nnd north central
and northeastern South Dakota.
Rain or snow wns indicated
through the middle and lower
Mississippi Valley,
Temperatures
Moderate in
Cold Regions
NEW BRIGHTO N , Minn , (AP)
—St. John the Baptist Roman
Catholic Elementary School wns
closed for the day Tuesday after
vandals smashed 74 windows
nnd stopped up sinks to flood
the basement with more than
one inch of wnter.¦
Vandals Smash 74
Windows in School
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
Minneapol is boy w the recipient
of a $200,000 out-of-court settle-
ment of nn nulo accident case,
An attorney for Richard D,
Mavison , 7, told tho court the
boy was revived by mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation after tho
nccident but suffered "sever*
brain damage and is now un-
nhle to talk or control his body."
Hennepin County District
Court Judge Donnld T. Barbomi
approved Ihe settlement after
tho attorney, Jerome T, Ander-
$200,000 Awa rd for
Minneapolis Boy
THERE WILL be two important casual-
ties of the New York transit strike in addi-
tion to the public, whose suffering is al-
ready well advertised. They are*.
1. Organized labor, which will have an
increasingly difficult time ending the right-
to-wbrk laws in the current session of Con-
gress and is certain to face demands for
the compulsory arbitration of utilities dis-
putes. -. ' :
2., The political chances of Mayor John
Lindsay, hitherto talked about as a dark
horse GOP1 candidate for President.
Those who have watched the past, gyra-
tions of peripatetic Mike Quill point to the
fact that never before since he organized
the transit workers in 1935 has Mike called
a strike. He has : custpmiariiy: played the
game of brinkmanship. He has walked
right Up . within minutes of a strike but
never called it.
This time, however, he wasn't dealing
with:his old friend , Ex-Mayor Bob: Wag-
ner, hut with a new Republican mayor,
who in the first place didn't understand
Mike's gallic gyrations; second, it . is strong-
ly suspected that Mike, a Democrat, want-
ed to wipe the political sheen off. the man.
some Republicans were . grooming for the
White House ihVl968y
AT ANY RAT E, there \% no question
that /Mike Quill was determined to go to
jail , from/ the very start, and to take his
colleagues with him:
There is also no question that nobody
could get him and his transit lieadefs ' out
of jail. They liked it there and wanted to
stay: '-.". .''
Quill came in with/demands which were
astronomical and which the City of New
York couldn't possibly meet. It is true that
Mike faced sortie dissatisfaction among his
workers, His motormen felt that they were
underpaid compared with motormen on the
Hudson and Manhattan. His bus drivers
felt they were paid less than the drivers
of refuse trucks in Manhattan. And el ectri-
cal workers who worked at the city power
house got a much higher wage when they
moved over to Consolidated Edison and
other private firms who -operated under a
higher wage contract negotiated by Harry
Van Afsdale; of the International Brother-
hood of; Electrical Workers. Van Arsdale,
incidentally, held up the electrical industry!
of New York for the; highest wages in his-
tory, whereby some of his men get around
$600 a week. 7
MAYOR LINDSAY played the game
straight. : He made a perfectly fair offer,
which was rejected put of hand. It was ob-
vious at the very start that the transit
workers had no real idea of bona fide ne-
gotiations and that Mike Quill was deter-
mined to go-to jail.
. In the .past , Mayor Wagner, the late
Mayor Bill O'Dwyer, and ; Mayor Vincent
Impelliteri always allowed room for a neu-
tral negotiator to come in and reach a set-
tlement. Either Anna Rosenberg or Arthur
Goldberg or, in a couple of cases, John L.
iLewis, then czar of the United Mine Work-
ers, or the late Phil Murray, organizer of
the CIO, came in to negotiate a settlement.
This time, Mayor Lindsay got some
sane; advice from his friend Alex Rose,
president of the United Hatters, Cap and
Millinery Workers International Union ,
and from Dave Dubinsky, head of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Workers, to
stay aloof from the negotiations while Mike
Quill blew off steam. But this time it didn 't
work, This time Mike didn 't play his old
game of brinkmanship. He went over the
brink.
All fhis has not onl y created a sour taste
with the people of New York as far as la-
bor unions are concerned but has had its
repercuss ions in Washington.
IT IS ALMOST certain , therefore , that
legislation will be introduced nt this ses-
sion of Congress setting up some form of
compulsory arbitrati on for unions operat-
ing power plants , telephones , subways, bus
companies and other forms of public
transportation. Congressmen point out
that , the  New York transit controversy af-
fects not merely eight million people .mt
the rest of the nation. Had Mayor Lindsay
yielded to an infla t ionary wage increase
it would have been reflected In other wage
demands all over the country.
¦
The amount of electricity produce d has
doubled every ten years for the  past 50
years.
For the mind of the flesh IN i le nth;  hnt the
mind of the Spirit In life nnd pon<r.—Homnnii
R:fi.
NY. Transit Strike
Repercussions Seen
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Organized labor through-
out the country has just received; the worst
black eye it has experienced in a half cen-
tury. This comes as a consequence of the colos-
sal damage inflicted by union : leaders in New
York City 's transit strike. "7
Nobody has ever dreamed that , short of a
rebellion to overthrow.; the established govern-
ment; any organized group Of citizens in tha
United States Would be able by acts of their
le aders to defy a city and state government arid
do it all under the theoretical "right to strike."
Criticism is coming from , far and wide. As
the New ¦ York Herald Tribune put it on Sunday,
there is ''no, absolute right to strike." The
editbrialTsays in part:
"A STRIKE MAY be barred by sperlflc
statute , as strikes of government employes aTe
barred in New .York state. A strike may jeo-
pardize , the community , the'/.- '.nation' , itself . A
strike may be called to effect a political pur-
pose — to usurp, as the transit Union has done,
the right to make political decisions which is
vested in elected officials and legislatures.
Such strikes go out of the sphere of legitimate
pressures to effect legitimate economic ends
and become assertions of the right to revolu-
tion. And against such assertions the comnriu-
nity has the .right and duty to protect , itself."
Congress is to convene this week, and: no is-
sue is more in need of prompt legislative en-
actments than the protection of private/prop-
erty against wanton attack by the extremists
who abuse the "right : to strike." Unfortu-
nately, most of the labor leaders/ of . the coun-
try have remained silent. Instead of speaking
out against an improper use of union power,
they exhibited a strange indifference that is
being interpreted generally as acquiescehe in
what/ has happened in New-.York City in the
last: ten /days. :
THE AFL-CIO,: which is a kind of trade as-
sociation of labor unions, has no authority over
the operations of its ' member unions and is
largely a lobbying organization . Which at the
moment is still demanding that Congress re-
peal what is known/as the - 'right to; work" law.
This enables .the states, at: present to decide
for themselves, whether they wish to allow con-
tracts ; to be made between employes and
unions compelling workers : to join a union
or lose their jobs: Opposition .to the repeal
is widespread , but labor leaders have felt/con-
fident that a: majority in Congress would go
along- with the concept of compulsory unioni-
zation: ,
The time has come, however, to let the
measure be thoroughly debated; and compre-
hensively amended. If , for instance, compulsory
unionization is/ to be permitted , here are Some
of the safeguards that should be stipulated by
law:./ • . .: . , / . .: /";• ... .- . . ,
1. No man shall be fired from his job if ,
after joining a urtion , he is dissatisfied with
its operations . arid wishes to resign./
2i No union leader should be permitted io
negotiate in a collective-bargaining confer-
ence unless a detailed outline of the demands
has been; approved beforehand , by secret vote
of the members/ / / ;
?. Every counter-proposal of managemen t,
together with a statement of its position, should
be made . immediately available to - all union
members So that they can, by secret ballot,
vote to accept or reject it.
4. ANY UNION WHOSE members are em-
•ployed by federal or' state or city governments
should be forbidden . to strike and , if a strike
is authorized by vote of the member's, • the
latter as well as the leaders must be; made
subject to fines and other penalties in the event
that existing law is disobeyed . Lawsuits on
this point should be permitted to be filed by
dissenting union members or by citizens whose
property is damaged or by governmental
agencies.
There , are many well-organized and efficient-
ly operated unions , and these have the : least
trouble with management , But the big union s
lately have, become as influential as if they
themselves constituted a political party. These
unions are subject to dictatorship. The aver-
age union members , including the transit work-
ers in New York City, for example, probably
do not approve of much what the leaders do ,
but they are helpless to exert their will. Often
they are not too well informed as to what is
heing done in their name.
Union s are necessary in large industries
particularly, but. the union members as well
as the: publ ic are entitled to protection by law
against misbehavior , nrrogance and extremism
by union lenders.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Guy. E. Raymond , retired lumberman . and
a veteran Winona Masonic leader , was elected
the 10th master of Kadosh of the Winon a Con-
sistory of the Scottish Rite Bodies.
Mrs. Frank J. Theis was elected president
of the Sacred Heart Society of St. ' Stanislaus
Chgrch succeeding Mrs. 'B, J. Jcreczck .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1941
Ben Kiikuloff loft to attend the National
Dry Cleaners , Dyers nnd Hatters convention nt
Kansas Cily,
If its first performance, ns n pullet is nn
indication of what is to follow in the matter of
egg production , Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Evans
have high hopes for one nf their SO pullets.
The pullet produced its first ORR . It was seven
and three-eighths in circumference , length-
wise and six Inches in ciroumfei-pnep at i' s
fullest , point .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
Those included In Ihe pnrty of young men
going to Chicago lo attend Iho automobile show
are Karl Toyp , Phillip McEl lony, Arthur Slimo-
innn and Carl Karow.
Seventy-Fi ve Years Ago . . . 1891
At the aniiunl inoeling of the Winonn (iii'i i'ds
tho following were elected to serve for Iho
ensuing year: President , C'ipl. I,. D , Frost ;
vice president , U. G . H. Drink; treasurer , Sgt.
.Joseph Will; recording sen-clary, Sgl. 'C , K,
( iold.sbnroii gh, and finan cial .secretary, M, Lin-
rnln (tallion.
The annual meeting of the State Lodgo
R.A.U . will lingin it.s sessions in St. Paul , Wi-
nona will  be represented by W. F,. Cop (or
Wnniin Unimi nnd I, . I.. Brown for Invinci l i lo
I 'nion.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
A snowstorm has been pr evailing the Inst
1'1 hours , with a fair prospect of continuing tin-
l i l  next week. Hy afternoon Iho depth of tho
snow was 1,1 Inches.
^^ r^^ j^ ^^ r^^
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THE WASHINGTON MERkY-GO-RbUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Foreign
reaction to President John-
son's Christmas peace of-
fensive; as viewed : from
where I sat abroad , was
excellent. 7.
The fact ' that the high-
est emissaries of the United
States 7- Vice President
Humphrey, Ambassador .Ar-
thur Goldberg, Ambassador
Averell Harriman, and As-
sistant Secretary of State
Mermen Williams — called
personally on heads .of
state, . bolstered confidence
in the sincerity of the
United States. It also clear-
ed up the extent -to which
the United States is willing
to go to obtain peace.
It was not lost on world
leaders that these special
envoys had been governors
of important states and
candidates for president , as
Harriman of New York and
Williams of Michigan ; also
members of the Cabinet and
the Supreme Court , as Ar-
thur Goldberg ; and that
they could speak not only
for President Johnson but
with national prestige and
popular support.
Returning tp the United
States , I have found the
President's peace offensive
under more criticism hero
than abroad; chiefly on-the
ground that , it ' s showman-
ship. What the critics fail ,
to realize , however , are the
following :
1. Many nations did not
understand how far Presi-
dent Johnson is willing to
RO in negotiating pence .
They had heard him repeat
that he was willin R to go
anywhere at any time to
talk peace, but they did
not understand , for instance,
that he wns willin R to talk
peace on the basis of the
J !)5-l Geneva ' treaty.
THE GENEVA treaty
calls for elections in North
nnd South Viet Nam tn see
whether the two countries
want to unite - -- elections
which John Foster Dulles
blocked because he fc-ircd
tho south would vole lo
unite with the north.
2. Many governments al-
so did not fully realize that
tho United Stales was ready
lo pull its Iroops nut of
Viet Nam afler penco had
been neRotinled. The Presi-
dent had snid this; Ambas-
sador Goldberg hnd repent-
ed it at the U.N. Hut I heir
.speeches did not have Ihe
same impact as when top-
ranking envoys made spe-
cial calls on heads of state
to give this pledge in writ-
ing. -
3. Dealing With the . Com-
munist world requires hot
secret but highly publicized;
diplomacy. It's the Only way
to penetrate a controlled
Communist press. The
newspapers of Russia and
North Viet Nam* for in-stance, have not yet pub-
lished the fact that the
United States has refrained
from : bombing North Viet
Nam. -: 7 ' -
Critics who accuse 'th e
President of MadisOn Av-
enue 7 diplomacy don 't ap-
preciate this. But if he
didn 't make his peace
overtures with a blare of
trumpets he would get no-
where.
CAREER ambassadors,
who believe in the secret
techniques of 19th century
diplomacy, .were a bit cyni-
cal of LBJ's jet age talks.
But Pope Paul , and such
chiefs of state as President
De Gaulle, Prime Minister
Wilson of England and
President Tito of Yugoslavia
were not.
Note — In addition to the
public peace drive , the
President is working on sev-
eral backstage maneuvers.
He is not too optimistic. But
there is one thing you
should never discount about
Johnson — his persever-
ance.
On a shelf in the office
jus t outside the President' s
room Is a book which some-
times raises the eyebrows of
visiting generals and ad-
mirals. It is written by one'
of LBJ's old newspaper
friends . Tris Coffin , and is
called "The Passion of the
Hawks. "
It s a revealing book ,
highly applicable to the
trigger-happiness that got
us into trouble in Southeast
Asia , just a little under
Eisenhower , more under
Kennedy, and still more
under Johnson , in Viet Nam.
HERE IS some of tho
military history it reviews:
The Wnr - of 1(112 — How
war resulted from the po-
litical ambitions of Henry
Clay, strutting cock of Ken-
lucky, and his war hawks.
Clay cried : "On to Canada!
Is tho rod of British power
to he forever suspended over
our heads?" British power
was n dirty phrase then
just as Communism i.s to-
dny ,
President Mndison wns
forced into war by the slo-
gans -of : the .- War Hawks.
Washington was burned. In-
dians captured Chicago. De-
troit was surrendered with-
out a fight. British seamen
virtually/ took over the At-
lantic coast. .
¦¦'¦;
; The: war was finally set-
tled around the conference
table, with both sides sick
of it. The United States won
nothing. The British were
glad to get out of a war be-
ing waged further away , in
those days of sailing ships,
than Viet Nam is from
Washington today.
THE CIVIL War — How
when the military is curbed
it hits the political trail.
Lincoln's generals went be-
hind his back to lobby braz-
enly with Congress — just
as some generals go behind
Johnson 's back to lobby
with Rep. . Mendel Rivers,
D-S.D., today. The weary
Lincoln had to fire his top
general , George B. McClel-
lan , who then ran against
him/ much as Harry Tru-
man fired Gen. Douglas
MacArthur , who had buck-
ed him and later ran
against him.
World War I - Civil lib-
erties fall by tho wayside.
Patriotism is used as an
excuse to round up dissent-
ers and mistreat aliens. In
World War I, the music of
Fritz Kreisler was barred
because he was drafted to
fight in the Austrian army.
Col. Lindbergh' s father , a
member of Congress, who
opposed the war , had his
house painted with yellow
stripes. The German langu-
age was banned in many
schools , Eugene Debs was
jailed , dachshunds were
stoned of f  the streets, and
the New York Times print-
ed a rumor that German
spies were placing poison In
bandages rolled in Phila-
delphia.
Guerrilla wnrs — The mo-
tivo for guerrilla fighting
was described in 451 by
Emperor Valentinian II;
"For there is nothing to
which despair of his own life
does not drive n man. A
hungry person considers
nothing shameful , nothing
forbidden. His only concern
Is to live nny way he can, "
This is the motive which
drove thousands of Vietnam-
ese, with no interest in Com-
munism , Into tho hands of
the Viet Cong. Such is some
of the history of war in tho
book ..on the shelf in Lyn-
don Johnson 's office.
Reefs See/: M
WASHINGTON CALLING
By WILLIAM S. WHITE 
¦
(Substituting for Marquis Cbilds) 7
WASHINGTON - A worldwide propaganda push to
present the conflict in Viet Nam as a "face war" in which
bad white men are shooting good colored North Vietnamese
has been opened under the direction of the Chinese Com-
munists.
This is a statement of simple and brutal fact for which
there is massive proof, in totally objective, professional and
unflappable intelligence of-
fices all over the Western
World, It is well known,
moreover, to those Asian
governments which are giv-
ing us some assistance
against Communist aggres-
sion in Viet Nam and to
those which are remaining
aloof. ", ,
7 In a word , it is anything
but the enfeyered dream
product of hysterical Com-
munist > baiters or Of those
"little old ladies in tennis
shoes"; who are supposed to
typify ; right-wing move-
ments in this country. It is
a terrible reality — ah in-
stance of international •well-
poisoning so evil as to
alarm even the Russians,
even though they are coop-
erating wifh the Chinese to
some extent in the attempt
to force us to abandon South
Viet Nam to Communist in-
vasion.
THE CAMPAIGN Is, of
course, both monstrously
and demonstrably false.
Most, of all the dying in
Viet Nam is being done by
anti-Communist South . Viet-
namese—not only by troops
but by civilians, including
women and children, Who
are of precisely the same
color as the invading Com-
munists. 7/
It is based ,: moreover —
as / indeed "some other as-
pects of current .Chinese
and North Vietnamese prop-
aganda are based — upon
Adolf Hitler's Fascist tech--
hique of creating the big-
gest and most irrational lie
in the notion that its arro-
gance might help it to suc-
ceed. .' -
It . is intellectual germ
warfare, comparable to the
deliberate spreading around
the world of a virus like
plague or cholera.
THE ONE healthy possi-
bility in this grisly scene ; is
that the poison may recoil
upon the Chinese for its
very savagery. Indeed, Vice
President . Hubert H, Hum-
phrey — whose recent mis-
sion to Asia was in fact a
good /deal more important
than it looked superficially
—brought back word of at
least some hopeful develop-
ments.
He learned that the color-
ed leaders of both South
Viet Nam and Thailand are
dispatching agents of sani-
tation and truth deep , into
Asia and Africa to give the
lie to this Chinese attempt
at mass mental, infection.
These missionaries of pub-
lic decency are themselves
colored men who are tell-
ing other colored men that
China and North Viet Nam
are exploiting their race
while murdering people of
the very same race.
Given the plain truth of
what is occurring, the fact
that any American civil
rights organization .— even
an extremist one — can en-
list in this ghastly thing
must leave any decent
American appalled. But this
is precisely what the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Committee has just
done, in a bitter manifesto
denouncing this , its o w n
land as harshly as its Com-
munist enemies have ever
done.
AND IF this Is not sick-
ness enough , there is yet
more. The 25-year-old head
of SNCC, John Lewis, has
been pleased to announce
that he has sought , and
gained , a change in his own
draft status from 1-A to
that of "conscientious ob-
jector. "
There is something to
mnke the heart henvy in the
terrible turncoati 'sm of this
organization that abuses a
nation which , whatever its
past sins toward minorities ,
is making an agonizing, a
successful and indeed a
heroic attempt to right old
wrongs ,
But there is something
more in it , too. Responsible
Negro lenders have a re-
sponsibility of almost mea-
sureless grnvity to speak
out here , not only in behalf
of elementary honor but in
behalf of the civil rights
movement i t s e l f .  Let
SNCC's action stand uncon-
demned and the whole
movement is Itself discred-
ited.
' . . ——-¦¦—•——¦ ¦ 1 ¦ ¦ ¦ — - ¦¦ '-'¦-- - ¦ " -»
¦¦ ¦ ¦  -— I. .. — ¦ - ¦— — (
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To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
"7- M./D , .' • ¦
Dear Dr. Molner:
The other day, discus-
sing low '.- 'blood .-sugar.
you wrote' that "a conr
vulsive' . disorder, should 7
be ruled out." Maybe
I am . not. very intelli-
gent , but' I am not sure ,
what this expression . :
. means/ How d o :  you
"rule but" convulsive
disorders of other con-
ditions? — J: P. '/¦. -;
This phrase "ruling Out"
is frequently used by phy-
sicians, rarely by anyone
else: : Without doubt I , will
use it some more, and an
explanation (which is quite
simple) obviously is in or-
der. -.
There are a good many
ailments which are entire-
ly: diffefeht yet can . have
similar symptoms. In the
instance you cite, low blood
sugar can have certain
symptoms — but sO can
convulsive disorders, with
epilepsy the most frequent .
one: :
Obviously there is no
point in treating the patient .
for low blood sugar if the /
real trouble is some form
of epilepsy.. Therefore it . 7.;.y
makes sense to conduct
tests which will "rule out" ,
a convulsive d i s o r  d e r
or prove that one is not 7 • • •:-.
responsible. ¦'"¦¦'¦;•'¦
THIS COMES up again
and again in health care;
The patient may seem ; to
have severe attacks of: in-
digestion ; but it is vital to .
"rule out'¦' . heart disease
before instituting : treat-
ment for the "indigestion."
Or one may suspect heart
disease yet have . to "rule
out" gall : bladder disease
before: knowing how best to
treat .;
When some possibility
can be "ruled out ," i t -n 'ar-y
rows things down so you
can be sure what IS the
trouble.
De a r Dr. Molner:/
Would the use of tam-
pons by an unmarried
woman increase the risk
of cervical cancer? —
A.W.V.
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PuMic's Opinion
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOUIS HARRIS
When Congress reconvenes
this week, it will be riding, the
crest of the highest public ap-
proval registered in modern
times. Fully 71 percent of the
American electorate gives a fa-
vorable rating to the job done
by Congress in 1965. This com-
pares with only 35 percent who
felt this way two years ago,
shortly after the death of Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy.
The reason for the increase is
the widespread and almost uni-
form praise that now abounds
in the country for the legisla-
tive program adopted after
President Johnson took office.
Medical care for the agedr con-
sidered by the public the most
important to therri. personally,
now is backed by 82 percent;
Federal aid to education, judg-
ed the .second most important
piece of new legislation, is sup-
ported by 90 percent. Cutting
excise taxes, third in the list of
popular priorities, is looked on
favorably by 92 percent. And
the voting-rights bill, ranked
number four by the public; is
now supported by 95 percent,
IT IS EVIDENT that many ol
last year's most controversial
measures have been accepted
and even become popular. This
is the case for revision of the
immigration regulations, sup-
port prices and payments to
farmers and the anti-poverty
program — all of which were
the subject of vigorous disagree-
ment and debate.
In fact, Congress has im-
pressed the people so much that
it is mere popular than the
President / --> four points higher
than the: Chief Executive's last
recorded positive rating of 67
percent. ¦ '
A carefully drawn cross sec-
tion of the public was asked:
¦'How would yon rate the
Job Congress did this past
¦ year In 1965 — excellent,
pretty good, only fair or
, poor?":
Rating of Congress
Excellent
" : Pretty Fah>
. ../¦' ": Good . - "Poor - '
- .7' •'. .%:: - • - , '%":
December, 1965 71 29
December, 1964 64, : 36 .-;
December, 1963 7 35 65
The most dramatic gain in
popularity for Congress was re-
corded in the South, while its
top over-all rating continues to
be in the East. : ' •'/
Regional Ratings of Congress
Dec. 65 Dec. 64
.%¦ ¦
' 
; ,
%-:-
Rate Congress Positively:
Nation 'vide 71 64
East '79 69
Midwes' : • ' ' . ¦ ' . .- . . 66 65 '
South 66 "/ 49
West 66 62
In 1964 , the South was still
smarting over the civil rights
legislation which had been a ma-
jor / issue in the presidential
election. A year later/ the South
is still not happy about civil
rights bills , but the pulling
power of other legislation ap-
parently has rehabilitated Con-
gress' reputation .
The public was also asked:
"Now I want to hand yon
a list of bills passed by
this last Congress. For
each, tell me 'f you approve
or disapprove of that bill
from what you know or
have heard of It."
Opinion About
Specific Legislation
Disap-
Approve prove
% %
Voting rights for
Negroes 95 5
Cutting excise taxes 92 8
Federal aid to
education 90 10
College scholarships 85) 11
Medical care for
the aged B2 18
Highway beauty 79 21
Anti-poverty
program 73 27
Immigration, based
on individual skill
rather than
country quot a 70 30
New Cabinet post ,
secretary of
urban affairs 67 33
Supports and
payments for
farmers 62 38
Not only is there solid en-
personally. The cross section
was asked:
"If you had to chose one
bill, which one would yon
/say is most important to
you personally?"
/Most Important Bill
Most Important¦' •- . - ' Percent
Medical care for the aged 28
Federal aid to education , 21
Cutting excise taxes -/ . 18
Voting rights for Negroes 14
The anti-poverty program 8
Immigration revision 3
College scholarships s
Farm prqgram 2
Dept of Urban Affairs . 2
Highway beauty : 1
The widespread public ap-
proval of the 1965 congression-
al record could have important
implications for the 1966 off-
year elections. Despite new-
found levels of confidence, how-
ever, the Democrats cannot
count on any automatic repeat
of I964's smashing victories in
the House and Senate. Congress
siohal political prospects for
1966 will be explored in tomor-
row's column.
dorsement of the major bills
passed by Congress, but those
with the highest public approva-
al also tend to be considered
the more important to voters
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The Monday evening program
of the Dakota Parent Teachers
Club was presented by the Cub
Scout pack and Boy Scout troop,
sponsored by the PTC.
Tom Manko, Winona, district
Scout executive, presented the
pack and troop charters to Har-
ry Foust, institutional represen-
tative for the PTC. A report on
1965 activities was given by Mrs.
Joe Brown, den mother, and
Ralph Grant, Cubmaster and
Scoutmaster.
Scout James Knutz gave a
history of the troop, which was
organized in 1963 with two mem-
bers, It how hais eight mem-
bers. A talk on second class re-
quirements was given by Curt
Papenfuss; first class require-
ments, Bruce Grant ; tenderfoot
knots, Larry ' (rile and Mark
Papenfuss; and firs*: aid for
fainting and a spramed ankle,
Bruce Brown.
Troop 19 was presented
awards ¦ for outstanding work in
camping, recruiting hew mem-
bers and correct uniforming,
and being"the.' only troop in the
Sugar Loaf -'District earning all
three awards: A film on Scout-
ing, "Footsteps of the Pio-
neers," was shown.
Mrs; Joseph Brown and Mrs.
James Knutz , den mothers, and
Harry : Foust ,; Carlton Papen-
fuss/ James Knutz and David
nomine are the pack and troop
committee members.
Discussions were held on pro-
grams for parents and children,
including dances and swim arid
roller/ skating parties.
The possibility of getting a
public address system for the
school's all-purpose room was
discussed. The purchasing of a
flag for Boy Scout Troop 19 was
authorized. 7
,' . ' . ¦ - ¦
BUY HOME AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis; (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Lejand Hedberg. Tay-
lor, have purchased the John W.
Ellison residence and will take
possession in April. The Hed-
bergs formerly farmed in
Trump Coulee east of Blair. :
Scouting Program
Discussed at
Dakota Meeting
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Lynn Iversoh was elect- 7
et chief of the Lanesboro fire
department Monday.
Also elected : Leroy Erickson;
Virgil Bothun and Harris Over-
land, first, second and third
vice chief , respectively , and L,
V. Boyurii ,".' secretary-treasurer.
Earl Sveen was appointed to
replace R. James Johnson, who /
resigned. The annual report will
be presented at the annual din-
ner Jan. 22 at the White Front
Cafe . Members will entertain all
village officers, employes and
their spouses.
lyersqn Elected
Lanesboro Chief
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FUEL OIL
Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Wl East Sanborn St.
Phone 338?
IVIicrc //on gel  mora heat
at loumr cost.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Office of Economic Opportunity
has approved a/ $25 ,250 grant to
the Koochiching-Itasca, Minn.,
Council to develop ah anti-
poverty program, hiring four
persons from the two-county
area, congressional sources said
.Monday/ . ¦. .¦'•
¦ •' "¦' ';
¦ ¦
Anti-Poverty Grant
To Koochiching Area
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Arcadia Fish
Contest Sunday
ARCADIA, 'Wis. (Special) —
Committees are ready for the
annual Arcadia Sportsman's
Club ice fishing contest on Third
Lake, Trempealeau, Sun d a y
from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Prizes for the biggest fish
caught will be $35, $2C and $15
in four categories — bass ; crap-
pies and bullheads; bluegills,
perch and sunfish, and north-
erns, and walleyes.
The oldest man : and woman
fishing will receive prizes, as
will the person catching the first
fish, Savings bonds also will be
awarded.
Wisconsin fishing licenses, will
be on sale at the grounds. Min-
nesota fishermen don't need a
nonresident license because
these are boundary waters. Min-
nows and worms will be avail-
able. Donald Glanzei, J a c k
HaineS: and Russell Severson
will be in charge of lunch and
refreshments. ' . '.-
Aloizy Kulig will have the
holes drilled in the ice. Nathan
Wolfe will have charge of the
public address system. Cleon
Fernholz and Ray Walters will
weigh the fish.; Jack Bautch,
Maynard Smeija, David Schrei-
ber, George Glanzer and Ernest
Korpal will be in charge ; of
ticket sales.
LIBRARY AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR; WisT (Special ) ;-
Mrs. Russell Larson will be the
attendant at the public library
Saturday from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
A total of 25 new ; children's
books has arrived for the
shelves. Mrs. Al Waller will be
attendant Jan. 15: Mrs. Alvin
Nelson, Jan. 22;. Mrs. Sam
Lippert, Jan. 29, . arid Mrs. Wil-
liam Berg, Feb. 5.¦
. To test , a yeast loaf ( regular
or sweet dough) to see. whether
it is fully baked, turn it over
and tap the bottom ; if you hear
a hollow sound,7 the Jpaf is
ready to take out of the oven.
Hospital Meeting
Set at Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia Community
hospital Association will hold
its . annual meeting Feb. 2 at 2
p.m. in the conference room at
the hospital:
Directors whose terms will ex-
pire are Dr. H. J. Virnig, Clar-
ence C. Nielsen, Charles Albee
and Styrk Myhre.
A motion to eliminate the $1
annual membership fee as re-
quired in Article 4 of the by?
laws will be voted on. Any per-
son who has paid $25 or more to
the association by way of con-
tribution's or payments on
pledge accounts at any time 'is
eligible to. vote at this meet-
ing- •:¦:
Reports will be given on the
operation of the hospital and
nursing home the past year. A
tour cf the facilities will be
conducted.
Members have been invited to
bring friends who may be in-
terested in taking part in the
association. 0. J. Strand is
chairman and Alan J. Huesmah,
secretary, y ,
U,S. Envoy
Ousted by
Little Burundi
WASHINGTON (AP) -Diplo-
ma tic channels stood idle when
the little kingdom of Burundi
decided to give the boot to the
American ambassador.
It sent a letter , -- an airmail
letter• -¦— to notify Secretary of
State Dean Rusk,
The letter arrived at the State
Department in one of the big fat
mailbags that are delivered dai-
"We got tons of ma"l, " a State
Department official said today.
"It's hard to tell on the face of
it whether ah ordinary letter in
open mail demands priority at-
tention. , -
''That's .not the way to trans-
mit diplomatic notes."
. Donald A. Dumont, ambassa-
dor extraordinary and plenipo-
tentiary to the kingdom of Bu-
rundi , was busted Monday from
Bujumbura.
He arrived Tuesday at Leo-
pold ville, the Congo, with two
aides and a puzzled air.
Why were the three kicked oUt
of the central African nation?
"That's a $64 question," Du-
mont said.
In Washington 7 the State De-
partment denied - . " als "wholly
Without foundation" a Bujum-
bura charge that the American
diplomats had maintained con-
tacts with "conspirators" in
Burundi.
Osseo Telephone
Rates to Rise
OSSEO. Wis.;. '— Effective at
the first billing rate after Mon-
day, General Telephone Co. of
Wisconsin is authorized to raise
its Osseo exchange rates from
those established in I960 for
niahual magneto service to dial
rates.
The dial rates will produce
$10,445 more revenues and yield
5.13 percent on the net in-
vestment rate base. Present
rates produce 3.71 percent on
investment, :
For urban rates will rise as
follows: -Business, one - party,
from $10 to $11.50, and two-par-
ty, from $8 to $9.50. Residence,
one-party, from $5.60 to .$6.50;
two-party, $4.80 to 5.70. a n d
four-party, from $4 to $4.90.
For rural service, business
phones will increase from $5.80
to $6.60 and residence, from
$4.25 to $5.30,
General Telephone converted
to dial in Osseo in July 1962.
Net operating income for 1963
was $6,410, while Beef River
Valley Telephone Co.,, also oper-
ating in Osseo at that time, in-
curred a deficit of $11,181 .
for the same year.
On October 1964 General pur- .
chased Beef River , increasing
its stations from 1,201 to 2,467
main stations in the calling
area. ¦
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l^ans for the second annual
open house at the College, of
Saint Teresa are complete, an-
nounces Miss Margaret Weigel,
director of admissions. It will
be held iSaturdayTfrom 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Invited to the open house are
all Winona and area high school
leniors or juniors. It is not nec-
essary that students who attend
the open house actually plan to
attend the College of Saint Te-
y Tesa. • " -. '. -';
Program plans will inclilde a
?question and answer period at
10 a.m. in the Roger Bacon Lec-
ture hall. :'". - ¦
At 10:30 a.m. the college will
conduct an open house compe-
tition for awards ranging from
$50 to $600. 7
Guests will tour the campus
Irom 117a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
luncheon will be served to the
guests In a special section of
the college dining halL
Interested students have been
asked to call or write Miss Wei-
gel. All students from 1^1
schools are invited to partic-
lpate.
Area High School
Students Invifed
to Sainf Teresa
EXCHANGE INSTALLS . . |John Wildenborg^ left, is
installed as new president of the Winona Exchange Club by
Roy Backus, a past president and installing officer; Looking
on is David Fleming, immediate past president. The club met
Tuesday evening for dinner at Linahan's Inn with 50 members' and guests present, Other officers are : Richard Morris,
vice president; Walter Dopke, secretary, a re-election, and
. ';. Walter Thompson^ treasurer.; New board .of control membersare Bernhard Brenner, the Rev. Paul Nelson and Dr. L. L.
Korda. (Dally News photo) ';
. . . ' CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special;
—Caledonia Boy Scouts will con-
duct a paper drive Saturday
starting .at 9 a.m. Residents are
to bundle or box newspapers,
magazines and cardboard and
leave at the curb.
Drive at Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
¦^ F. W. Deters, Houston County
treasurer, reports total receipts
in 1965 at $4,230,614.65 and dis-
bursements: at $4,147,979.48.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of Houston County that ei-
ther figure has gone over the
$4 million mark.
¦ •¦¦'
Houston Co. Treasure r
Collections Exceed
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-North-
western Bell Telephone Co. on
Tuesday announced additional
periods of lower rates for long-
distance calls made within Min-
nesota, Saying the change would
save; customers a total of $365,-
000 a year.
The change brings intrastate
rates in line with interstate
rates. Daytime rates will be in
effect from 4:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays; somewhat lower ev-
ening rates' 6-8 p.m. weekdays
and all day Saturdays; and low-
est night rates from 8 pirn, to
4:30 a.m. week nights and all
day ; Sundays.
Lower Rates fo r
Long Distance Calls
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lax M
Prices^
MINNEAPOLIS IB — The pro-
posal by suburban Bloomington
to levy a 10 per cent tax on
admfssions, wnich woitld in-
clude tickets to Metropolitan
Stadium, appears to be headed
: for approval.
President Calvin Griffith of
the Minnesota Twins said Tues-
day the tax could mean higher
prices for baseball tickets in
i-96ky •-"¦ "
¦- -
Little opposition was heard at
a public hearing held by the
Bloomington City Council on the
; plan proposed by Mayor Donald
Hasselberg,
"Unless someone presents
some new and convincing argu-
ments to the contrary, I believe
the council will want to pass the
tax Monday," Hasselberg said.
Minneapolisi Mayor Arthur
¦Naftalin has strenuously op-
posed the proposal, calling lt
unfair since Minneapolis and
Richfield, another suburb , also
share in the ownership of the
stadium but7 would collect ho
revenue from the new tax;
Hasselberg Said that he did
not feel the tax would mean
higher ticket prices for sports
fans. He said he regarded the
tax as a substitute for the 10
per cent federal excise tax
which was part of the admission
price up to Dec. 31,
"The question is, do we try
to relieve our taxpayers, or do
we allow the Twin's manage-
ment to pick up this windfall,"
Hasselberg said.
A Twins spokesman said "in
excess of $200,000," was paid in
federal excise taxes last year.
A Minnesota Vikings "spokesman
said the National Football
League team paid $115,000 in
federal excise taxes in 1965.
Griffith, meanwhile, said that
implementation of the local
admissions tax and a new
league, policy on sharing gate
receipts with visiting teams may
make it necessary to increase
baseball ticket prices.
Griffith said that under the
new policy visiting major league
teams will receive 20 per cent
of; the gross gate revenue after
federal and local taxes. The pre-
vious payoff to visitors was 30
cents (>n each , full paid admis-
sion and . 20 cents on each
specially priced admission.
"We estimate it- "will cost us
between $150,000 and $200,000
more than last year in pay-
ments to visiting clubs," Griffith
.said/; ; ;
Protest Held
No Reason for
Draft Gate
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Justice Department of ficial said
in a letter made public Thurs-
day that the draft laws cannot be
used to muffle any "constitu-
tionally protected" expression
of views — such as student pro-
tests against U.S. actions in Viet
Nam. : .'; ¦'':
The- letter , from; Asst. Atty.
Gen/ Fred M. Vinson Jr., Was
made public by Sen. Philip A;
Hart, D-Mich , who had protest-
ed Selective Service Director
Lewis B. Hershey's action to
reclassify as IA a number of
University of Michigan youths
involved in a draft board sit-in.
flershey had told Hart in a
letter that he was authorized by
a presidential executive order to
reclassify men "found to be de-
linquent under the Selective
Service Act.- '
Hart had asked j the Justice
Department to comment oh'that.'- - ' '- "' , •-- -¦ ' ". -
Vinson said in his letter that
"we know of no executive order
or of any pronouncement by this
department indicating either
concurrence or disagreement
with the views expressed in
General Hershey's letter or in
the action taken by the (Selec-
tive Service) System -" 7y
Vinson , added that "I am sat-
isfied, as a matter of both law
and policy, that sanctions of the
Universal Military Training and
Service. Act cannot be used to
stifle constitutionally protected
expressions of views."
The sit-in students were con-
victed of trespass under an Ann
Arbor, Mich., ordinance. But
Hart said in his statement, "No
court ever ruled that the Selec-
tive Service Act was violated
—only Gen. Hershey. And he
cites as his authority arid exec-
utive order that the Justice De-
partment says is non-existent."
Duluth, Minn. (AP) — Harold
G, Butters, 75, who worked part-
time at a nearby steam plant*
died Monday night after trying
to help fight a fire that destroy-
ed the Riverside Auto Parts and
Salvage Co. building. 7
Ten late ¦- model cars, four
trucks and a house trailer were
among machinery lost in the
blaze in the one-story building,
about 70 by 200 feet.
Man Dead in
Duluth Fire
ST. PAUL (AP)—An overhaul
of the Minnesota insurance de-
partment is necessary, because
of inadequate law enforcement,
inadequate state laws and
inadequate cooperation with
other states^ Minneapolis Attor-
ney Douglas Head said Monday.
Head, seeking; the Republican
nomination for state attorney
general, spoke at a Junior
Chamber of Commerce meeting
and at a press conference.
He proposed 12 more examin-
ers; fulltime services of an
actuary, an attorney, a certified
public accountant and a field
examiner in the department;
better salaries; : more frequent
examinations of new companies;
and random examinations with-
out notice. ¦". ." :• '
¦ 
'
¦¦
'¦ '
Insurance Dept.
Overhaul Sought
: MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
average home heating customer
will save $7 a year under a
$1.85 million reduction in natural
gas announced Monday by Min-
neapolis Gas Co. for the city and
suburbs. .
The company said earnings
were above the amount allowed
under its franchise last year—
the coldest since 1951—and the
excess must be returned to cus-
tomers. The new rates are ef-
fective Feb. 1.
Minneapolis Gas
Firm Guts Rates
^^ ^
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Seims tike 60
DEAR ABBY.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for six years and
it seems like 60. We have three beautiful children , five, three
and 13 months old. My husband is a steady worker and makes
a good salary, which he turns over to me as I am . a thrifty
shopper and a good .saver. He doesn't . drink or run around,
Those are his good qualities , BUT — when he comes home he
always greets our children with a slap in the mouth. He
always finds some excuse to hit one of them.
He uses me as a punching bag if he feels
like it, too. He tells the kids, "Don't put
any dirt on the driveway, MY car has to
run over it .'' And, "Don't touch the car.
It's MINE!" (Everything is HIS). He doesn't
talk , he yells. The kids are scared to death
of him and so am I. He hasn 't taken me
anywhere in two years. I begged him to
,go to the priest -with me and he refused,
He says if the priest comes here he'll throw
him out. He won't take me to church s o l
pray • at nome, out i nave io uiue wueii i
ABBY pray or he'll say I'm cracking up. Maybe
I am. Am I? WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Your doctor can tell you if you're
"cracking up. - ' I suggest you see him immediately. Tell
him your: troubles ; and ask him to see your husband , too.;
. You . don't need your husband's permission to see the
priest. And if you continue to live with this : man , who
is cruel (or sick) , then you are sicker than he is. : ; ,
DEAR ABBY: Getting one of those duplicates of a long
Christmas letter is like being stuck with someone who does
all the talking. No doubt they have: a handful' of friends and
relatives who are, interested in what every member of the
family did last year , but why bore everyobdy else? Receiving
a Christmas card with a short personal note . is sheer delight,
but spare me from those form Christmas newsletters.
AGAINST XMAS LETTERS
DEAR AGAINST : Some Christmas newsletters .are¦ newsy and , interesting. Others are boring. But all are ;.
sent in the spirit of generosity a«d sharing. And it costs
something in time : and money to compose, print and
mail them. When one receives a book as a gift , he should
appreciate the thought , but. he doesn 't have to read it
unless he wants to. .7
DEAR ABBY: The problem of - 'adoptive parents" in your
column recently was one we faced many years ago.
When we brought home a beautiful littl e baby girl , many
of our friends and neighbors were inquisitive and wanted
to know the details. On the advice; of our pediatrician , we
stood our ground and told them nothing.
When they.asked, "Where did you get her?", we looked
them in. the eye and replied , "She's OURS. And we have
the papers: to prove it." 7
Or when they asked , "Do you know anything about her
parents?", , hei replied, "WE are . her parents, and we know-
each other very well:" ;
They may have been momentarily offended , but they
understood that to question us further was useless!
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RIGHT OR WRONG?" IN¦MEMPHIS : Any animal can have a SEX life. Your wife
is talking about a LOVE life. That takes understanding,
patience and Unselfishness.
ST, CHARLES, Mihn7 (Spe- !
cial ) — Plans have been com- i
pleted this week for the fifth :
annual Community Awards Ban-
quet which will be sponsored by]
the St. Charles Area Jaycees !
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Catholic school.
Speaker will be Lt. Gov . A.
M. "Sandy " Keith , past recipi-
ent of the Rochester Jaycees 1
outstanding young man award.
Miss Minnesota. Jeanne Marie
Ruth , will provide entertain-
ment.
Three awards will be present-
ed. The outstanding citizen
award will go to the person in
the community who has made
greatest contributions during
the year in business, civic or
religious areas. This award has
no age requirement.
The distinguished s e .r-v i c e
award will be presented to a
young man between 21 and 36
who has contributed similar
services.
An outstanding young farmer
award-wil l  go to the area farm-
er between 21-36 who has prog-
ressed in farming, applied con-
servation practices and been
active in civic affairs.
j The roast beef dinner will be
I served family style. The Jay-
j cees invited everyone in the
i community to attend.
ISLXharles
Residents lo Get i
Awards Thursday
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You'll Be So ,
y) Glad You Did
JMilk d r inkers  seem to
ho happy people. Milk
is so fu ll  of flood
t i l ings  il has to make
<-=A J ytiii hcllor for (he
 ^
VIJ .M ***^  ( l i - inki i i K , . . Try a
,¦¦ \T"  ^ Klass today!¦7r\\
WE MAKE HOME DELIVERIES 3 TIMES A WEEK
Sp hinqdolsL
WINONA'S PHONE 3626
HOME-OWNED DAIRY FOR HOME DELIVERY
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) ' ¦—
The Minnesota Municipal Com-
miission has approved the annex-
ation of Oakdale addition and
two blocks of Waite Park Acres
to the Village of Waite Park.
The action Monday is final un-
less appealed within 30 days.-
Proceedings started in Sep-
tember with a 118-name petition
for annexation. A counter-peti-
tion was signed by 63 resident's.
- - : :/- ¦y
Annexation Approved
To Waite Park Area
1 ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -
A proposed kidney transplant
; for Paul pitman , 23, of Frank-
j lin , S.D., this week has been
postponed indefinitely because
' the patient has a duodenal ulcer
1 which: must be treated first, the
i'Ma 'yo Clinic reported Monday.
7 The clinic said the presence
!of the ulcer , in the small intes-
tine , does not cancel the opera-
tion , in which Oltman is to
receive , a kidney from his
mother , Mrs, Art Oltman.
Kidney Transplant
Delayed Indefinitely
Rhodesia Looks
Good Despite
British Blockade
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
— Prime Minister Ian Smith la
still running oine of the most
prosperous-looking countries in
Africa- two months after de-
claring Rhodesia's .independ-
ence from Britain ; 7
Few countries have had so
many economic obstacles
dropped in their paths. : Rho-
desia's oil imports have been
embargoed , its foreign assets
seized, its trade outlets blocked
and its currency spurned
abroad.
Its best customers , Britain
and Zambia , have turned
against Rhodesia and the whole
world hasywithheld diplomatic
recognition .
With Zambia trying to join the
general boycott and still use
Rhodesia's coal for its rich cop-
per mines and operate7a- joint
rail system, airline and power
station at Kariba , the situation
along the Zambezi River is an
economist's nightmare.
The oil embargo brought gas-
oline rationing for . .Rhodesia
and cut off Zambia's supply
through the breakaway colony:
But Salisbury 's streets are
still j ammed with autos. Despite
rationing cars stream In and out
of the city at rush hours.
Exclusion from the sterling
bloc has caused annoying cur-
rency regulations, but business
is still brisk, retailers report.
: Stores were stocked to the
ceilings with Christmas goods
and although one woman com-
plained she could not find the
right tint of mascara , all the
French perfumes are available
along with expensive English
soaps and foreign cosmetics.
Food is plentiful and cheap .
Rhodesia can hardly be touched
In this department except for
some exotic dishes, There are
still imported cheeses, smoked
Scotch salmon, caviar and plen-
ty of seafood from Mozambique
and South Africa.
The better restaurants are
serving French, Portuguese,
German and South African
wines. There is beer from Ger-
many, Holland and Denmark as
well as local brews on sale.
They will not last forever, but
nobody is hurting in Rhodesia at
the moment. It likely will bg
several months before import
restrictions begin to be bother-
some.- .
By that time Rhodesia may
have reached some kind of mod-
us viviendj with Mozambique
and South Africa , where luxu^
ries are still abundant for those
who can afford them.
This is high summer in Rho-
desia and Salisbury's many
swimming pools, tennis courts.
Grades W
Measure of Success
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. p.
University of So. California
Are school grades really im-
portant?
Do "C" students eventually
make more money than "A"
students., ' .'.' . ¦
¦ "; ¦
It is true that a small per-
centage 7of "C" students do
eventually make more money
than many "A" students. But
this does not mean that grades
should be abandoned . It is not
even a valid criticism of the
grading system.
A . grade is not - supposed to be
a predictor of adult success. It
is' ¦¦, only the measurement of . a
student's success in the immedi-
ate course. It is determined by
the quality of the student's
homework and scores on exam-
inations designed to measure
his knowledgey pf the subject
maitter.
A student's grade point aver-
age in . one level of education
is a good predictor of his suc-
cess or failure in the next high-
er level. To a large extent , a
pupil's grade in elementary
school guide the school counsel-
or in whether to encourage him
to take college preparatory sub-
jects in high school.
A STUDENT'S grade point
average in high school subjects
is the best single indication of
his probable success in college.
Consequently, his high school
record determines the quality of
college he may attend as well
as the type of study he will be
allowed to pursue.
His grades in undergraduate
college work . determine to a
large extent his opportunities to
do graduate work or to enter
professional schools such as
engineering, law or medicine.
In all of these decisions,
grades ; are good predictors of
future success. However, those
who attempt to, use college
grades to predict the degree of
success in adult life are quite
often disappointed.
Dr. Donald P. Hoyt, coordina-
tor of research activities for the
American College Testing Pro-
gram; has just completed ; a re-
view^ of., many studies of the
relationship netween college
grades and adult achievement.
He concludes "that college
grades have no more than a
very modest correlation with
adult success . , .'' 7
DR. HOYT did find, however,
that eminent success came more
often to eminently successful
students. He7 also found that
those students graduating cum
laude turned out to be more
creative in later life than the
average students, and those
graduating magna cum laude
outstripped all other college
graduates in this regard. 7
Engineering graduates with
high grade point averages ex-
cel according to the criteria of
success used. However, after
the first five years their supe-
riority over the average stu-
dents seems to disappear. :. -'. -
Dr. Hpyt does not suggest that
grades be abandoned , even
though they cannot be used as
predictors of ultimate succesSi
They do measure, as best teach-
ers know how, a student's prog-
ress up the educational ladder.
They also give the student as-
surance that his eff orts are suc-
cessful or a warning that he
must improve.
It Ii aillmated that ever • million dol-
lars, a year It jpervt on varied ramedlea
to raj'tye Itch ol pile*. Ytt druaglati fall
you that cooling, irtrlngent PETiRSON't
OINTM1NT *oothei pll. torture 'n mliv - ._ •
utes, 70c box or. «5c tube applicator.
•ITIMON'S OINTMSNT olvai fast, l«V>. '
tul relief from Itching. Ba. delighted: or
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A Million Dollars to
Relieve Itch of Piles
—Speaker ; at the Methodist
Men's Club meeting at Cale-
donia Methodist Church Thurs-
day at 8 p.m: ¦will be Vera Kulu-
var. Rochester. Kuluvar is a
member of the Southeastern
Minnesota Alcoholism Council.
SPEAKER AT CALEDONIA
CALEDONIA, Minn..; (Special)
USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN - JUST "CHARGE IT"
Vinyl mattress cover Cotton mattress pad Regular 4.99 rayon- 21x27" finished-size j
feels like cloth! Reg. 2.99 twin, flat 1.99 acrylic blankets pillow — 4.99 each '
Twin nr full *%**, 
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Style House smooth bleached white
muslin sheets wear and wear
RICH PASTEL COTTON PERCALES SaVC Oil SIlDWy*-
Choose pink, aqua, yellow or green solid pastel sheets that blend m .,L"JL _ m\.m*A\lm±*m mperfectly wilh stripes in the jame colors plus contrasting white. Woven WIlllG COlCOIl S190 threads per square inch after washing. Flat style is generously (
hemmed, Fitted style is Sanforized; has elasticized corners. 
 ^^ Q
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| Complete Stock of Winter Apparel
* <I c
I JDA. *tbdA. aiuL SoifA. I
i 2
'" Sii-fe OFF| Reductions 4 &
| 1 SAVE ON I 
• Winter COATS .JUMPERS • Boys' PARKAS
• JACKETS .SKIRTS . Boys' Car Coats
[ • Bench Warmers .SWEATERS • Boys'PANTS [
• SNOW SUITS .DRESSES .PANT SETS
• ORLON SLACKS .BLOUSES • Boys'Sweaters j
•SLACK SETS .PAJAMAS .Boys'SHIRTS
i r'PRE-TEENaS I 
[ I • Bench Warmers • JACKETS .SKIRTS
i | .SWEATERS .JUMPERS .BLOUSES
I ¦ f
\ Pre-feen Sizes 8 to 14, ! !•
» • ' "
¦ ¦' . '!¦  Z» :....... „. „.; -...-, „..- ?
> i !
> ' i
I CHUBBETTES 1
t * i i * ¦ | :
| .DRESSES .JUMPERS • SKIRTS |
I .JACKETS .SWEATE RS .BLOUSES i
: i *¦ ( n'
9 « " ¦' ' 1
} i ' Chubbette Sizes 8Vi to 14'.i i 5" t I ( ,
9 • ¦ i i ', 1 * 1I **•......,.,..... ......._._....•........................ ........... •'.-.»-.----.-*•--•--.»..-.--...¦...,¦,«...*»..,..,....,..,...,«..._ • 4
j I "EXTRA SPECIAL" FEATURE ITEMS! ——— j j
• Reg. $7.98 to $14.98 Reg. $5.98 S-T-R-E-T-C-H ] |
Dressy Dresses Top & Tights Sets
/'W\ PRICE Now Onl y - ^ J  7 
to 
14
} Sizes 2 to 14. Sizes 3 to 6x at . . . «.•» !>
j EVERY SALE ITEM FROM REGULAR STOCK!
Come Early for Best Selection! I
| TOGS *n TOYS
I 4th and Main J>0A, $VIIA, JCWCL (BoijA. Phone 2697 I
Lanesboro Gi rl; Scout Troop
Gets tetter From We^
./;' LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Seventeen Lanesboro
Junior Girl Scouts, Troop 148,
who gave up their annual
Christmas party to send a gift
b«x to children in Viet Nam ,
not only received a letter of
thanks from the Marine ser-
geant to whom they directed
their gift, but also one from a
THE ENGAGEMENT of
.Miss Cheryl Sue Stevens to
Thomas Borreson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Borre-
son, Blair, Wis.) is an-
nounced by her mother,
Mrs. Emma Steven?, Taylor,
. -'-'Wis.' -:. '-Miss Stevens' father
was the late Ralph Stevens.
No date has '¦ been set for
the wedding. Miss Stevens is
employed as accountant at
Ga t e w..a y Transportation
Company, Xa '. Crosse. Her
Tfiahce is a student at La
Crosse State. University.
WAUMANDEE DANCE
WAUMANDEE, Wis.; (Spe-
cial) — Waumandee volunteer
firemen will hold their annual
dance at Zeller's hall Jan. 21.
There will be dancing from 9
p.m. to 1 a.na. to the music of
the Rhythm Rangers.
FIREMEN'S BALL
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
rhe annual firemen's ball spon-
jored by the Arcadia Volunteer
fire Company will be Friday
it the Old Armory. There will
l>e dancing fromi 9 p.m; to 1
lira, to the music of the Swiss
j irls Orchestra. Advance fa'ck-
sts may be purchased from
Firemen. Admission at the door
¦rill be slightly higher.
school: girl in Le Bao Tinh High
School in Da Nang. She enclos-
ed an interesting drawing.
! Her letter, printed in block
style, reads as follows:
•'DEAR FRIEND: My name
is Vui. This year I am 12 years
old. I am in the seventh grade
of our school. I have the black
hair and round black eyes.
X am 3.1 feet tall. I want to
write many and talk about my
country to you but I can't be-
cause I begin to learn English
recently but I will try on now.
We are in winter but we don-1
have the snow as. you. We only
have the rain and the coldness.
If I want to go wherever I al-
ways must bring my raincoat;
It's very happy to me Christ-
mas comes nearly. I have noth-
ing to send to you: A Merry
Christinas and Happy New Year
this time. I am very happy to
receive your gifts you send to
us. I thank your goodness be-
fore. May God Bless You very
much. Your Vietnamese Friend,
VUI" ' '
The letter, dated Dec. 2fc
from Sgt. Paul A. Marquis
voiced appreciation ¦ and sug-
gested the troop might like to
answer the girl's letter.
"These children are just be-
ginning to learn English. By
your writing they could learn
more,"; said the sergeant; who
is the son of Mrs. Ford Mar-
quis, Lake City, Minn.
MRS. MARQUIS made the
appeal to this paper and others
for needed items: such as pen-
cils, tablets, tooth brushes and
tooth paste, articles which can-
not be purchased them Contin-
uing ttie7 correspondence will
contribute to the troop's project
for "Promise In Action " b y
"helping other people .at all
times." ¦y "::
The troop, its leader and
five adults have sent registra-
tions for the CadetteJunior
Arts Day at Rochester Jan. 22.
The program committee of Riv-
er "Trails Council is presenting
this encore event, limited to 500
Girl Scouts, who did not attend
the program last fall .
From 2 to 5:30 p.m., the pro-
gram will include "Exploring
the World of the Puppeteer"
and ^ 'Exploring the Physics ofSound Through Music " at North
Hall Auditorium; "Cinderella,"
at the theater, directed by Mrs;
Ted Firnschild, Rochester, a
Roscoe winner for excellence
in directing Children's theater
productions, and a tour at the
Art Center, featuring a special
exhibit. "Poetry in Crystal."
' BLAIR, Wis.;(SpeciaI) - Mrs,
Don Huibregtse . was installed
as worthy matron and Alden
EUand , worthy patron, of the
Blair Order of Eastern Star
Monday evening.
Others installed were: Associ-
ate matron, Mrs. Leland Chen-
oweth; associate patron, Jerome
Mattison ; .- '. ' - -conductress ; Mrs.
James Frederixon ; associate
conductress, Mrs. Donald Stan-
ford ; secretary, Mrs, Francis
Herreid; treasurer, Mrs. Marie
Bersingy -. "¦' .
MARSHAL; VMrs.-' . Alden El-
Iand; , organist, Mrs; Harold
Utne; Ada , Mrs.. Howard Turk ;
Esther, Mrs..A. J. .Sather; Mar-
tha, Mrs. Melvin ; .Hjerleid;
Electa , Wtrs. James Dahl; war-
der, Mrs. . Anios Kolve and sen-
tinel, Mrs. James Berg.
Installing officers were Mrs.
William Melby, Miss Mabel Ol-
son, intalling marshal , and Mrs.
Marie Bersihg, installing chap-
lain.. . ¦ ', : .* ' 7.y, -
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. James Berg, E.TB. Gun-
dersori and A. J. Sather.
Blair Sta r Chapter
Installs Officers
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Lighted c a n d l e s , poinettias,
pine branches and Christmas
trees formed the setting when
Miss Sylvia Maxine Dahl be-
came the bride of David M.
Hoesley at Zion Lutheran
ChUrch Dec; <31. The 7Rev.
L. H. Jacobson officiated, The
bride was given in marriage
by her father.
PARENTS of the couple are
Mr .and Mrs. Philip Dahl ,
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Hoesley Sr, Dodge, Wis.
Organist was Mrs. Lawrence
Holven. Mrs Paul Larson,
Blair, was soldist.
The bride wore a floor-length
velvet gown, pill-box hat with
veil and carried a white muff
with white poinsettias.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
David Dahl. Best man was Ro-
bert Hoesley Jr., Dodge, broth-
er of the groom. Gary Dahl,
Blair, brother of the bride,
and Peter Haugen, La Crosse,
ushered;
Sandra Dahl was flower girl
and Perry Hoesley was ring
bearer/ '
The matron of honor wore a
deep-red velvet ' gown, pillbox
hat with veil and carried'- ' a
white muff with red poinsettias,
The flower girl was attired in
a deep green, velvet dress with
pillbox hat , and muff to match
the bride's.' Mrs. Dahl , mother of the
bride wore a rose and tan
paisley -suit .. Mrs. Hoesley wore
a navy blue suit. Both had cor-
sages of white carnations.
A reception for 300 guests
followed in the church parlors.
Assisting , wefe the Misses
Qdile Toraason, Stephanie Bea-
ty, Donna Opsahl; Luaiuie Nor-
en; Arlene and Sally Dahl ,
Mary Hegland, Janet Kittleson,
Rhqda Galstad, fietsy Nyens
and the Mmes. Ray Haugen,
Robert Johnson, Ardell Matson,
Jerome Strande and members
of Hannah Circle.
After a wedding trip, the cou^
pie is at home at Dodge, where
the groom is engaged in . farm-
ing- 777 . - - '
The bride is a graduate of
Blair High School. The groom
was graduated from Arcadia
High School. ; ;
A prenuptial shower Was giv-
en the bride-elect in Zion Luth-
eran Church and at the Henry
Hoesley home, La Crosse, with
Mmes. Ray Haugen and George
Felsheim as assisting . hostes-
ses^.
David M. Hoes ley
Weds Sylvia Dahl
At Blair Church Mrs. Ted Biesanz entertained
the Portia Club at her home
Monday evening, Various re-
ports were heard, after which
the club women attended a film
showing.
A letter from Miller Friesen/
director : of Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, -was read,
thanking the club for its gener-
ous dpnatibn to the center,
The club's entry in the Com-
munity Improvement program
was discussed. The report will
include work done both with
the Winona Day Center for Re-
tarded; Children and for the
Mental Health Center.
Mrs. Roger Hartwich report-
ed on the progress of the Bridge
Marathon and; plans were for-:
mulated for the. awards night
which is held at the conclusion
of the marathon. Mrs. S. A.
Hammer and Mrs. C "W, Kiehn-
baum will be in charge.
Dessert and coffee were
served by the hostess. After
the meeting, members attended
"Safari in Alaska" ait Somsen
Hall, Winona State College,
sponsored by the Izaac Walton
Leaguei. y77 '7 ;7,
. :¦ ¦
'
¦ ¦ '¦
' '
Portia Club Hears
Reports,, Sees Film
KELLOGG7 Minn. (Special)
— Piano, accordion and guitar
selections were featured at the
Thursday evening PTA meeting
in the school auditorium, un-
der the supervision of Mrs.
Harold Hager, program chair-
man; who mtroduced the chil-
dren. ¦ :. '. -" .. •
TAKING PART were Carol
Hartert, Eileen Sullivan, Cheryl
Bebrns, Judy Kennedy, Thomas
Hager, Michelle La Fee, Shar-
on and James Schurhammer,
Debbie Peters, Deborah Wil-
cox, Jolene Schouweiler, Carol
Miller, Linda Schurhammer,
Lorrie Freiburg, Diane and
Karen Schurhammer and Bar-
bara Tentis.
Mrs. Robert Dunn presided
during the business session, af-
ter Donald Schouweiler, chap-
lain, had led in the PTA pray-
er. •;' ''¦ -
Mrs. Dunn reported that the
PTA purchased material for 70
choir capes, which the mothers
made, with bows^ for the chil-
dren to wear in the Christmas
concert. , ¦ '.' y
THERE WAS a discussion on
the skating rink, sponsored by
the PTA, which is now ready
to use. Named to the commit-
tee in charge were Harold Hag-
er and Donald Heaser. The riiik,
located on city property, is
being ' supervised by the par-
ents. Children may . skate at
any time, but the warming
house will be open only on Sun-
day, Wednesday and Friday
evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
The candy bar count was won
by Mrs. Edward P'asse's third
grade class. Lunch was served
in the school cafeteria by third
grade mothers, headed by Mrs.
Veldonha Johnson.
AUXILIARY AT HIXTON
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) :-
Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
8 p.rii; at the Legion Hall in
Hixton. ¦" •-.¦'¦.:
VALPARAISO GUILD
Winona Chapter, Valparaiso
Guild, will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Willard : Matzke, 5569 W- 6th
St., Goodview.
Kellogg Parents
Hear Musical""
Program at PTA
Seven faculty members were
heard by the Washington-Kos-
ciusko PTA audience Monday
evening.
The program opened with
Mrs. Helen Whiting telling the
group that St. Paul, Minn., ele-
mentary schools iiave no librar-
ies, whereas all Winona elemen-
tary schools do. In addition to
this,; W-K library students _are
particularly fortunate since
their library has more volumes
than even the high school li-
brary. ' '¦¦' ,. .
Miss Anna Rupp gave her
methods for working with (stu-
dents who need remedial read-
ing, explaining the common dif-
ficulties she frequently encoun-
ters: .y
Howard Hoveland, s p ee c h
therapist, is not particularly
cpncierned with grammar, he
said. 7The sounds the students
make are of primary impor-
tance to him and he treats stu-
dents on an individual basis, in
order to give them the best
possible chance to correct these
difficulties.:
THE PHYSICAL education
program and the music pro-
gram of the Winona schools is
set up citywide. Victor Gislason
and John D. Wood explained the
basic setup for their respective
programs. They encourage par-
ents to observe and be enthusi-
astic about both of these worth-
while activities. Their programs
are both gaining in popularity
and support at W-K, they said.
The junior high and senior
high special students are in the
charge of Mrs- Tibor Rozsa,
who told about their daily
schedule and their year-long
goals.7Mr's: Rorsa Said that
wlien' the new high school is
built, it is hoped that these stu-
dents will have their class-
rooms there in order to better
integrate them with their class-
mates who attend regular
classes
Ernest Burner spoke on jun-
ior high counseling, urging par-
ents to fake advantage of this
service which is designed not
only to test and evaluate the
students' intelligence and abili-
ties , but to help acquaint stu-
dents and parents with this in-
formation.
At the short meeting that pre-
ceded the program, Mrs. Whit-
ing, a member of the federal
aid to education bill advisory
board, explained the federal aid
bill and how Winona schools and
W-K in particular, will benefit.
Frank Tillman, a school board
member, gave supplementary
information in the discussion
which followed.
Teachers
Speak at
W-K PTA The works of Reginald Sand-
ers, Minneapolis, are being ex-
hibited for a month at the col-
lege of Saint Teresa Art Gal-
lery. The exhibit opens Sunday
at 2 p.m. and will be on view
until Feb 11. Galleries are open
each day until 9..p.m.
"The public is invited to; see
Sander 's ones-man show. Visi-
tors are requested to use the
Broadway entrance to Saint
Tprcsii Hsll
Sanders studied at the Walk-
er Art Center and the Univer-
sity «f Minnesota, Muineapo- 7
lis, and earned a bachelor of
fine arts degree at the Minne-
apolis School of Art.
He has held exhibitions at
the Kilbride Bradley Art Gal-
lery, the St. Paul Gallery and
the Andover Gallery in Massa-
chusetts,
In the Teresan exhibition
titled, "The Interior- Land-
scape," the Minnesota artist
will show* 17 individual paint-
ings plus two tryptichs. Visitors
to the exhibit are asked to
register.' • ¦
New Art Exhibit
Opens Sunday at
Teresan Galleries
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An ynstallation diniier was
held Monday evening in Kryzsko
Commons for members of Alpha
Xi Delta at Winona State Col-
lege.
New officers , were installed
in a ceremony following the
dinner, Judith Bailey, St. Fran-
cis, Wis., is the new president;'
Kathleen Schmitz, Caledonia,
Minn., vice president; Virginia
O'Neill, South St. Paul record-
ing secretary-Sharon Sobraske,
Richfield, Minn.^ corresponding
secretary, and Judith Malmin,
Savage, Minn., treasurer .
. Member selection or rush ; will
be started. Monday.
Alpha XI Delta
InstferOfficers
Dr. Melvin 07 'Wedui of Wi-
nona State College was guest
speaker at the Tuesday after-
noon meeting of the SDyer Bel-
les and Beaux of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart.¦'. Dr. !Wedul showed slides and
described the trip he and his
family took to Luxembourg, Hol-
land, Belgium, Germany, Nor-
way and Sweden.
One of the highlights of the
four-month journey . Dr. ..'-.Wedui
said, was a visit to tlie original
homes of his father and mother,
situated in beautiful country of
forests and lakes in Norway. In
Holland, he said, they were en-
tertained by the family with
whom the Weduls' daughter,
Sylvia, had lived as an Ameri-
can Field Service student.
Miss Constance Fugina won
an agate bracelet donated by
Charles : Biesanz. Mrs. Julius
Spuhler : presided . atv the tea
table, which was decorated with
a centerpiece of jonquils.
Assisting the committed were
Miss Mary Lingl and Mrs; Rich-
ard Vickery.
Dr. Wedui Tells
Silver;Belles, Beaux
About Journey
La Leche League will begin
another series of four meetings
at 8:30 p.m. Thui*sday at the
home of Mrs. Gary Schmidt,
1734 Kramer Dr., Apt. B.
The topic under discussion
this month will be "Advantages
of Breast-feeding to Mother and
Baby;" ' ,
Anyone interested is invited
to attend, a member of the
group-said ; ;¦ '- .
La Leche League
To 7v\eet Thtirsday
:BEV. , BAINES ;- .:;, -. The7::
executive diiector of the.
Minnesota United , Church
committee on Indian work,
the Rev. Raymond G,
Baines will be guest speak-
er at 7 p.m, Thursday at
a joint dinner meeting ef
Central Methodist Church
Wesleyan Service Guild and
Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service, in the Guild-
hall. Rev. Baines' work is
supported by all the Protes-
tant churches. Those from
other congregations who
would like to hear him are
welcome to atteittl, a;mem-
ber said. There will be no
;'. charge. '' - ' .; .'. ':
Bear Errors Equal Loss
BANGOR WINS 80-72
By BOB JUNGHAN8
Dally News Sports Writer
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -
Trempealeau High School erred
Itself out of the Coulee Con-
ference race with a rash of bad
passes in the first half and then
saw a determined comeback
bid'. - -.buckle under a volley of
Bangor free throws Tuesday
night as the league leading
; '
:v - - .•¦ ;¦:.;
¦
'•: >/;*,'V ' y
Cardinals captured a crucial
80-72 decision, , 7' y
The ganie, as was expectedj
turned into a wild affair with
both teams trying to fast break
on every occasion, but the tell-
ing story was Bangor's . zone
press.
FINDING ITSELF nnable to
maneuver against the press on
its own small court, Trempea-
leau repeatedly gave away the
ball without getting a shot,
racking up 32 mechanical errors
for the night , 22 of them bad
passes. 7
"We've never had that trou-
ble before,'' said : Trempealeau
coach D6an Mewhorter. "They
must have gotten 15 or 20 points
on that press."
Bangor might have been able
to break open the game early
in the second half if not for its
own errors, trying to keep up
with the break-neck pace set
by the Bears, Bangor fumed
over the ball. 21 times minus a
shot."
ALONG WITH the press , it
was the fantastic outside shoot-
,,'¦¦;; ' . .'yBEARS -: ' - ., 7 7: ,-,7
: (Continued on Page 22)
Arcadia Is
Tipped by
Onalaska
COULEE CONFERENCE
¦ ' ' ' . -¦' ¦ w - u  ' . - 7* 1
Bangor 7 0  Arcadia 1 5
Onalaska 4 1 Wait Salem 1 .«
Holnian 1 2  Melrose-Mln. 1 <
Trempealeau - - 4 . - 1 -  ©ale-Ettrlck 1 i
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Onalaska S7, Arcadia S3.
Holmen 70, Gale-Ettrick 42.
Wait Salmi 94; MtIrose-Mindoro 19.
Bangor (0, Trempealeau 72.
The challengers came close oil
all but one occasion in; the
Coulee Conference , Tuesday
night , but did little to thin
things at the top.
For instance, Gale-Ettricl*
came within 70-62 of Holnien,
but the Vikings rode past Trem-
pealeau into third place with a
5-2 record. 7
Arcadia scared Onalaska 57.
83, buf the; Hilltoppers still stay-
ed within a game of league-
leading Bangor at 6-1.
Of ; course, Bangor continued
its unbeaten flight; toward the
championship by downing Trem-
pealeau , which fell to fourth
place,. 80-72.7 . y
Iri the only rout of the eve-
ning, West Salem turned the
tables oh Melrose-Mindorp by
the score of 94-49.
WEST SALEM 94
MELROSE-MINDORO 49
West Salem was hot and Mel-
rose-Mindoro was cold, and that
made for a long night for the
Mustangs as West Salem slam-
med to a 94-49 decision Friday
night , .
West Salem coach Bill Smillie
cleared - -his '- .-bench- •¦ in' -, the first
half as he watched his charges
forge to a 58-28 halftime advan-
tage. ¦' • • -
Dave Hundt led five Panthers
in double figures with 24 points.
Ken Horstman added 19, Harry
Griswold 13, Tim Krueger 12
and Dan Bina 12.
For Melrose-Mindoro, Dave
Pfaff was the only eager in
double figures with 17;
JIOLMEN 70
GALE-ETTRICK 62
Holmen ,; broke ' open a tight
contest with a 25-point fourth
quarter to dump Gale-Ettrick
70-62 Friday night and grab sole
possession of third place in the
loop.
With Bob Anderson and Dave
Evenson each getting 21 points,
Holmen led at the quarter turns
by 17-15, 32-31 and 45-43.
Owen Unks added 16 to the
Vikings cause.
Bob Guertler kept up his tor-
rid pace for the Redmen with
24 points. Ken Johnson had 19
and Steve Daffinson 12.
ONALASKA 57
ARCADIA 53
Arcadia hit only one of its
first 14 shots and then couldn 't
catch up as Hie Raiders lost
another close one 57-53 to On-
alaska Tuesday night.
Onalaska roared to a 32-10
lead midway through the second
period and held a 35-19 halftime
margin.
But behind Bud Benusa 's 25
points, Arcadia came back with-
in four points, fell behind again
when guard Rollie Thomas foul-
ed out , and then came roaring
back to within fou r before the
final buzzer, sounded.
Four cagers hit twin digits for
Onalaska , led by Ron Smith
with 13. Bob Berg had 12, John
Nelwal 11 and Jim Shoults 10.
KOUFAX NAMED
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
Pitching great Sandy Koufax
struck out the opposition in
( sweeping another national
award . He was voted the Male
Athlete of the Year for 1965 in
the annual poll conducted by
The Associated Press.
Papa Bear Is
Growling Now
CHICAGO MP) - That growl
reverberating through the Na-
tional Football League is from
George (Papa Bear) Ilalas ,
owner-coach of the Chicago
Hears.
The 70-year-old professional
footbal l pioneer is doing a fast
burn over the fact that assistant
couch George Allen resigned to
become head conch of tho Los
Angeles Rams, So much so thnt
Ihe Beam are going to court
locluy in nn attempt (o
keep Allen from departing.
IlaliiK filed it breach of con-
tract suit Tuesday in an attempt
lo keep Allen , whose three-year
contract at $1(1,(100 a year
doesn 't expire until l%H , from
going lo Ixi.s Angeles .¦
EXAMINATIONS SKI'
ATLANTA , (in . I /TI - The
president and bonrd chairman
of tho Milwaukee • Atlanta
Braves will ho examined l»y
Wisconsin lawyers in Hirer fluys
of antitrus t iie'irings start ing
here , today .
Alma Continues
In First Place
MILWAUKEE Iff) - Unde-
feated Madison East took
over today as the No. 1 Wis-
consin high school basket-
ball team in The Associated
Press "Big Ten" poll,
The Purgolders , winners
of nine straight games , suc-
ceeded Milwaukee Lincoln ,
which fell victim to an up-
set and lost the top rankin g
it had enjoyed all season .
Lincoln had a seven - game
winning streak snapped by
Milwaukee Riverside 92-87
last Friday night.
The "Little Ten" rankings
remained relatively stable
with Alma continuing as the
top team in tho voting by
state sports writers,
Madison East , leading the
Big Eight Conference, hum-
bled Madison Central 57-40
while Lincoln was losing
last week.
East captured the top
level spot after being tied
for second place a week ago
with Green Bay West (8-0) .
West remained in second
only five points behind East.
The first four positions in
the "1-ittlo Ten 1' were un-
changed. Following Alma
(9-0) arc Orfordville (8-o \
Altoonn 190) and Dcerfield
(0-0) .
Eagle River ( 11-01 nrlvnnc-
rrl from seventh (n fi ft h (n
replace Stockbridge (fl-0j
which dropped to sixth.
Bangor (8-1 ) fell from the
rankings after being sixth
last -week.
Marathon was unranked in
the last poll but voters back-
ed its 9-0 record for seventh
place . Wausaukee (9-0) mov-
ed from ninth to eighth ,
switching places with Elevn-
Strum (7-0) . Greenwood (7-0)
remained in tenth ,
BIG TEN
W, L,
1. Mndison East » 0
7. Oretn Bay Wail I O
3. Milwaukee piua 10 o
4. Milwaukee Lincoln 7 I
J. Applelon Xavler * 1
4. Monona Orove ,, , . . . .  • 1
7. La Crosse Central 1 1
0. Eau Claire North * 1
». Wisconsin Lutheran 10 0
10. Kiel Portage . . . .  « 0
Barron 7 0
Oilier learnt recclvlno vot«n Barebno,
Beaver Dam, Burlington, EAU CLAIRE
REGIS , Unlet Corners, Milwaukee Moil-
mer, Ntw Holstoin, Racine HorllcK,
Rhlnolandar, RIVER FALLS , Sheboygan
South, Slivent Point .
LITTLE TEN
W. L,
1. Alma io »
7. Ortordvlllt I 0
3. Altoona . t o
4. Dearlleld , , , - . . .  » 0
5. Baflle River , * 0l .  Stockbridge o o
7. Marathon » 0
0. Wdiiiaukee ** 0
». BLBVA-STRUM , 7 J
10 Or«anwnod 7 o
Othoi le/ima receiving vol»«i ItANOOR
Ln-.ll, Mtrkouini  Motion, Oinro, noun
dale , South Wayne , SI. Crow Falls , Su
parlor Celhedral, Wabetio, Wlnneconne
BILL VOGEL TIES 10IH WITH 662
Bowlers in the Hal-Rod Lanes
City League made the big news
in Winona Bowling circles Tues-
day night.
For instance, Yvonne Car-
penter tied Helen Nelson for
fourth place on the current top
ten listing with 595 and Helen
Englerth made certain Betty
Englerth had company at the
sixth level ' by belting 590 as a
sub for Linahari 's.
YVONNE totaled 214-213-168—
595 for Cozy Corner and Mrs.
Englerth crashed games of 212-
205-173 on her way to the 590.
Reddi kilowatt claimed 927
and Home Furniture 2,677; And
that was just the beginnings :
Lois Schacht nearly got into
the top ten with .198-160-222-^ 580
for Home Furniture. Eleanor
Hansen tipped 169-206-202—577,
Ramona Hildebrandt 21S—550,
Larry Donahue 209—547, Leona
Lubinski 202—535, Betty Eng-
lerth (a sub) 522, Grace Bur-
ley 520, Betty Schoohover 211—
511. Ruth Novotny 507 and Bar-
bara Pozanc 506. ¦¦¦/- , ' ¦.
7That7gave the league a box
score of 12 honor counts and 11
200 games.
Bill Vogel, firing at a torrid
pace of late, rolled into a tenth-
place tie in .individual series
in the Westgate A m e r i c a n
League.
He shot 218, 194 and closed
with a 250 to record 662,.That
tied Mike Cyert for the last
spot; ' ¦•
Vogel rolls for Grain Belt
Beer. Kramer & Toye Plumb-
ing shot 1,052—2,874 and Walt
Williams of Graham & McGuire
registered 537 errorless.
IN THE WINONA Athletic
Club Classic League, Bub's
Beer just missed on the team
game listing with a 1,082, build-
ing that into another nearTmiss
2,990. 7y  y
Clarence Rivers shot 616 for
Hot Fish Shop and Harvey Stev-
er 225 for Hamm's, Gordie Fak-
ler 595 errorless, Paul Plait Jr:
580 errorless and Erv Praxel
561 errorless.
HAL-ROD LANES: Four-Ctiy
— Jim Ahrens powdered 244; to
lead Lang's to 2,786. Ken Dona-
hue rapped 599 for Central Mo-
tors and Mike's Fine Foods 979.
Kiki Williamson converted the
4-7-10.
Lucky I-adics:'— Hamm 's Beer
registered 876-^ 2,5487 Dorothy
Braun tipped 476 for Clark &
Clark and Ann Hoel 179 for Sev-
en-Up.' .; . - ;
Park-Eec Jr. Girls — Carol
Lilla waxed 169—316 two-game
set for All-Stars and Wildcats
came up with 658—1,261.
WESTGATE B OWL: Hia-
watha — Midland shot 1,032^
2,917 behind .245 from Cliff Hoel
and 236-570 'from Carroll Col-
banson. -¦
National — Joe Albrecht's 209
paced. Home. Furniture to 2,709.
Jim Stoiit tagged 542 for Wad-
dell &: Reed i and Daily News
9977 7 y-7. - ' -y y 7 ;-.
Wcnflnah — Breitlow penned
841—2,429 behind Marcie Lan-
gowski's 460. for the : firsMialf
title. Dpnria Garry of Pin Pals
scored 172. 7 ;
WINONA AC: Elk< -- Speltz
Texaco recorded 2,816 behind
Junior Krage's 210—54L ' , ' ' ¦ • y '
YVONNE CARPENTER
Shoots Into 4th Tie
¦ ¦;. ; :  . 
. - - - , 
¦ """' I
i HELEN ENGLERTH
Ties for 6th Place .- ¦;. ' ¦ I
Yvonne Carpenter Hits
595, H. Englerth 590
Redmen Wilt
Augsburg 5-4
ROSSINI GETS HAT TRICK
All the thing's coach Tim
McNeill of the St. Mary*
hockey team had said prior
to the clash with Augsburg
at Terrace Heights Tuesday
nigh t came true.
St. Mary's, as predicted ,
had to scrap to emerge a
5-4' 'winner. -'.;. ' .. - '
Tonight, it might .well be
but of the frying pan and
into the fire for the Red-
men, who niust travel to St.
Peter, Minn., to battle Gus-
tavus, which copped a 5-0
win over the Auggies earlier-
this season.
Tueisday night, St. Mary's:
got an early taste of what
it would be forced to cope
with as Augsburg built up
a 3-l- leady 7'
It was a case of the Red-
men getting pushed around
js they sat and waited for
the Auggies to come to
them.
Only a goal by Jean Car-
din, oh an assist from Brian
Desbiensi prevented t h e
score from mounting out of
reach as the \asitors tallied
on shots by Harden , Mills
and Peterson .
But the second period waa
a different story. The Red-
men came out angry and
began to Tgive what they
had been taking.
Both goals in the period
were tallied by St. Mary's
freshman Bill Rossini j who
did the hat trick, and both
were set up on perfect
plays. Rossini , got his first
on assists from Iyon Thrto^
deau and Larry Shoinion
and his second on another
assist from Thibodeau .
Then in the third period ,
the Auggies began to sit
back and wait for the Red-
men. St. Mary 's went ahead
4-3 on a goal by Rossini —
assists to Thibodeau and
Shomioh ^- at 6:03 and tal-
lied the winning goal on a
breakaway backhander by
Cardin at 9:57.
Augsburg then ; came back
within a goal prt a dash by
Lee at 18a 56 and had a shot
skitter wide a« time rair out : '
in the period. . -. ' ¦'' r? ¦
It was the fourth alxBlght
leagu« victory for the Red-
men , who have won the 7
league title for the past two
years. Gustavus is also 4-0.
IT. '. MARY'S' .(!) " ¦ AUttSBURB (O
Dennla Coenay . ; .  C . . . . ;  Mlka **rt'lrit-
J.an Cardin . . . .  RW Jaff Elavaky
Brian Detbleni .. LW ,. Jwrv Petereon -
Mike BlsIMp . -, .. - .: RO ,:::. Jim Hasan'
Bob Paratllia ...... LD:. ,, Mark Satertft
j. iArcharnbaau O . Lynn Bollman
ST . MARY'S SPARBS: Irian Palmaf,
DaVO Srekken, Oordy Tladaman, At
Veralno, BUI Roaalnl, , Ivan Thlbod*a»,
Larry Shoinion.
AUOSBURO JPAR«S: Dannla UHnar,
Lynn Ourulertan, Baml* Mlllt, Ban Nat-.
tars, Jotin Harden, : Chuck Oluh, A*?
Lee, Doirf Prlik, Jim Llntfall, Dale H»ft-
«- rlck«on.
FIRST PERIOO: 1. Auftcwrt—Hirimf
(Mliri-Lea). 10:tl; I. St. Mary*—Cartl*
(Detbelne), 11:44; I. Augtburg—MUlt
(Harden), 11:55; 4. AugiburB—PetaraoH
(una»l»t«d), 14:00.
PENALTIBS - ParadlM <».M.), J:M»
Thibodeau (S.M.), . 14:10.
SECOND PERIOD: S. St. Mary's—Roa-
elnl (SMomloii-Thlbcdaau), '7:3J; ¦¦¦*;¦¦ St.':
Mary't— Roailnl (Thibodeau)^ 14:37.
PENALTIBS—Olson (A), 1:11; TWO*-
deau (SM). ¦' SiH; Oundariari (A), U:M.
THIRD PERIOD: 7. St. Mary'a-Res-
slnl (Thlbodaau-Snomlon), 4:01; I. St.
Mary's—Cardin (unasalatad ), *:!?; *,
Augsbur&-LM (Mllla-Hardan>, 13:54.
PEMAtTIES—Paradlia (SMI, 3:M.
STOPS: Archambaau (SMI t 3 S-N
Bbllinan (A) 4 ? t—14.
- OFFICIALS — Oene Sack ami Atlay
Carlton. '
PARK-REC PUCK
MEETINGi SE T
Another serieli of Park-
Recreation jnnlor hockey
league meetings will be held
tonight at 6:30 p.m . at East
and West Recreation Cen-
ter warming houses.
The league, for boys 14
and under, will he super-
vised by Gene Ciorny and
Jim Langowski.
La Crescent Forces
Chatfield Into OT
One minor upset and two
that nearly were , highlighted
Minnesot a High School basket-
ball action on the noncon ference
front Tuesday night.
Lanesboro stunned sixth-rank-
ed Houston , minus defensive ace
Bob Bremseth . 72-418, in the up-
set , while Randolph and La
Crescent had aspirations that
fell short.
Randolph fell to FarminRton
65-64 in double overtime , while
La Crescent tumbled to Chat-
field HI-79 in a single extra ses-
sion . In other games, Wykoff
downed Elkton 67-50 and Cale-
donia Loretto obliterated North
Winneshiek 118-15,
CALEDONIA LORETTO 88
NORTH WINNESHIEK 15
In what turned out to be lit-
tle more than shooting practice
for Caledonia Loretto's Blue-
jays , coach Larry Connor 's
charges demolished North Win-
neshiek B8-I5 Tuesday night ,
Connor had cleared his bunch
by halftime , using 12 players fill
of which hit the scoring column.
Joe Tollefson and Mike Shic-
ber each bagged 15 points lo
pace thf attack , while Gary Pel-
lowski hnd 12 and Pat Becker
10.
LANKSBOHO 72
HOUSTON B«
Houston 's revamped lineup
couldn 't overcome Lnncshoro 's
one-two punch of Brian Gard-
ner and Paul lloltan Tuesday
night as the Hurricane* were
upset 72-fitt.
With Gardner and Holtan
each firing in 20 points , Lanes-
boro led mast of the way but
could never get a big enough
lead to make it comfortable.
The score was tied 32-32 at the
half.
For Houston , Doug Poppe
meshed 29 and Bruce Carrier
17,
Houston won a close B battle
45-43.
CHATFIELD 81
LA CUKSCENT 79
La Crescent , the mouse, has
suddenly found a scoring punch
and turned into La Crescent the
lion.
The Lnneerfi of coach Dick
Papenfuss toppled to Chatfield
81-79 in overtime Tuesday night ,
but the game gave notice that
La Crescent is going to have
to be taken seriously the rest
of the wny.
Able to score over 50 points
only once In its first six ijjamcs ,
La Crescent hna now tallied 150
in its last two. The Lancers'
record is 1-7.
La Crescent held a four-point
lend with 1:30 to play , but Chat-
field came back to tie it 72-72
in regulation nnd then forged
alioj id immediately in the over-
lime.
Tom Meyer hnd 20 and Doug
, Rowland I't for the cjophera.
i Mike FmUk e added 15 and
Steve Rowland 10. For La Cres-
cent , Mike Ryan bagged 18, Du-
ane Fancher 16, Roger Curran
13 and Bill Harlos and Don
Thesing 12 each.
WYKOFF 67
ELKTON 50
Wykoff got back on the win-
ning track by bouncing Elkton
67-50,
Elkton led 16-11 In the first
period , but could score only 13
points in the next two as Wykoff
forged to a 48-29 advantage.
Lynn Broadwater bagged 18.
Dick Wagner 14 and Gary
Nordhorn a dozen for the Wy-
Kats. now 8-2. For Elkton.
which won the B game 45^16,
Barry Rogne had IB.
FARMINGTON 65
RANDOLPH 64 ( 2 OT)
Randolph , aftor leading for
most of the game, found iteelf
with too large an overtime def-
icit to make up and fell to
Farmington 65-64.
Randolph led 16-14, 26-21 and
40-37 at the first Uiree breaks,
but Farmington surged back to
a 48-48 tie at the end of regula-
tion time. At the close of tha
first overtime, the score was
deadlocked 54-54,
Farmington then built up a
five-point load in the second ex-
tra session.
Dell led the winners with 18
points. Mike Popp hit 20 and
Don Pressnall 17 for Randolph ,
which lost the preliminary.
3RD IN LEAGUE
CHICAGO (AP ) —Surprising
Illinois, threatening to become
a major factor in the Big Ten
basketball championhhip race,
recorded its third victory with-
out defeat Tuesday night.
The Iliini; who had won twice
on the road , returned home and
measured Wisconsin 8064.
The triumph lifted the IlHal
one-half game ahead of defend-
ing champion Michigan and
challenging Michigan State,
both with 2-4) records as the only
other undefeated teams in the
Big - Teh.7 7
lied by senior Don Fteeman
and sophomore Rich Jones, Illi-
nois boosted a 31-29 lead into a
42-29 halftime advantage while
holding Wisconsin scoreless for
a seven-minute stretch,
Wisconsin, having upset Iowa
69-68 Saturday, battled to within
five points in the second half
only to have Illinois put on a
final winning spurt.
Freeman scored 27 points and
Jones added 25 for the Ulinl
while Ken Barnes paced the
Badgers with lS.
Illinois' next engagement is at
Purdue Saturday and if the
Iliini can knock off the Boiler-
makers, they will hold the Big
Ten lead until at least Feb. 1,
when they invade Michigan.
Other games Saturday find In-
diana at Minnesota, Michigan at
Northwestern and Ohio State at
Michigan State in a regionally
televised contest.
O P T  Illinois (Ml
WlKoniln (44) O P T
Franklin S 3-4 1J Frea'r, 11 1-1 IT
Barnes 7 1-4 13 Pearson 1 0-0 4
Zubor J 1-1 S Jonea 1J 1-1 13
Carlin 3 4-4 10 D»w«n 4 1-1 11
Sweeney i o< « Brown : 1 4-s 4
Ouataf'n ( ll l Flessner 1 1-1 1
Joreni 1 o-i l Hlnfon • 0-e •
Roberta 4 M • Dunlap « 0-0 4
Johnson l *M> 1 Louis » 0-0 o
Oardnar 4 *4V a MattlUa 4 M o¦ Johan'n i o-l 1
ToMla 17 1B-11 44 
Totals 14 4-11 M
WISCONSIN . . H JS-44
ILLINOIS 1» 41-14
Foulad tut—Wisconsin: Franklin.
Total touls-WlsconsIn ll, I Mine's It.
Altendanca-4,117.
Badgerf
San Diego Open
Pto-Am Begins
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (API-De-
fending champion Wes Ellis Jr.,
and his professional golfing
brethren divided forces today
for the pro-amateur prelude to
the $44,500 San Diego Open tour-
nament which gets under way
Thursday.
Ellis and hometown product
Bill Casper Jr., wound up in a
tie a year ago and Ellis' birdie
three on the first hole of the
sudden-death playoff won the
event.
It was a torrid duel to the
wire , with Casper firing a 64 and
Ellis a 65 in the final round for
a 72-hole score of 267.
The San Diego event, second
on the 1966 winter tour , is played
at the Stardust Country Club,
par 35-36—71 over some 6,700
yards in the green Mission Val-
ley country ,
Three of golf's brighter stars,
Arnold Palmer , who won the Los
Angeles Open last Sunday ; Gary
Player , and Jack Nicklaus are
not entered here.
¦¦'¦
' '
The Kansas City Athletics
have reduced their farm system
from six teams to five for 1966.
MondWt
Alma Cert
Bob Barnesbn's Mondovi ; Buf-
faloes continued their post-holi-
day surge Tuesday night , knock-
ing off Whitehali of the' Dairy-
land Conference 81-73.
It was the third consecutive
victory for the Buff aloes, who
squared their record at 5-5.
The Dairyland Conference did
manage to salvage a break-
even nigh t, however, Alma Cen-
ter came through for a 54-53 vic-
tory over spunky Taylor on a
last-second goal by Evans
Littlegeorge and Augusta top-
ped Ca.dott 69-59 - 7
Durand got the other victory
over league teams by rapping
Blair 82-69;
In another game, Fairchild
nipped Grantbn 63-58, . -.
MONDOVI 81
WHITEHALL 73
Moiidov broke to a 22-15; first-
period -. . advantage and kept the
pressure on for an 81-73 victory
over Whitehall.
That means Mondovi has up-
set three consecutive foes —
Eleva-Strum, Menomonie and
Whitehall; y -y .
At halftime, the Buffaloes
had fallen behind 34-32, but they
came back for a 57-53 lead with
eight minutes to play.
Mondovi got 2 points from
Steve Kent , 16 from Dale Hoch,
15 from John Hesselman and
14 from Bill Hehli ;
Whitehall also got balanced
scoring with four men in dou-
ble figures topped by Bruce
Ausderau 's 17, Greg Larson
clipped 15. Keith Johnson 13
and John Everson 11.
Mondovi won the preliminary
56-46.
DURAND 82
BLAIR 69
Durand , paced by the Lang-
lois brothers , rapped Blair 82-
69.
Joe Langlois counted 28 points
and brother Dan 13 to go with
10 from Doug Brantner. Dean
Dale hit 18 for Blair , Tom
Holven ll and Nick ;Misch 10,
Durand went out front 19-16
after eight minutes, controlled
the advantage at 41-32 at half-
time and led 62-47 with a quar-
ter 16 ;play7 .
' The Panthers took the prelimi-
nary 60-28.
FAIRCHILD 63
:7. GRANT0N 58,7 - ". : .
Fairchild came back from a
54-46 deficit at the end of three
quarters, butscored Granton 17-
4 in the final period and copped
a 63r58 victory;
Randy Juliein . led the winners
with 21 points and Dennis Abra-
hamsoh and Mike Laffe flipped
in 14 each. Bill Mesar ; netted
19, Bill Schmdt U and Dale
Braatz 12 for Granton, which
lost the"B" game 45-27.
- ". ALMA- CENTER :..54.:"
: '. '¦
TAYLOR 53
A basket by Evans Little-
george in the last second of
play gave Alma Center a 54-53
victory over Taylor. 7 7
While- Taylor fell behind 2147
at the quarter, it came on for
a 36-32 halftime lead and was
on top 41-38 with eight minutes
to .piay.7'.
Gene Janke chipped in 14
points for Alma Center. La rry
Mitchell hooped 16 and TMay-
nard Krai 10 for Taylor!
Alma Center won the "B"
game.
AUGUSTA 69
CADOTT 59
Tom Clark, a 6-0 senior cen-
ter , had to be the biggest in-
dividual news in area basket-
ball Tuesday night.
He went wild in both scoring
and rebounding departments,
picking off 31 caroms that con-
tributed directly to a . 38-point
performance and a 69-59 Augus-
ta win over Cadott.
Clark hit 15 of 21 field goal
attempts and eight of 13 free
throws : for the Beavers.
Augusta trailed 17-14 at the
quarter but went in front 35-26
at halftime. It stood 47-46 with
eight minutes to play, the Beav-
ers in front.
Supporting Clark was Tom
Anderson with 11.
Downing got 19 for Cadott ,
Rykal and Woodford 13 each .
Cadott won the "B" game.
W^^ ^^ A^ mVf ^
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Tlie Park-Rcc City Church
Volleyball league will hold
its first round of games to-
night at four different sites.
St. Matthew 's and McKinley
Methodist will play at St.
Matthew 's, St. Martin 's and
St. John 's meet at St. Mar-
tin 's, Central Methodist and
Cathedral tangle at Central
Methodist and St. Mary 's
and Central Lutheran meet
at St. Mary 's,
All games begin at 7 p.m.
CHURCH V-BALL
OPENS TONIGHT
FIELD' COMMANDERS . . . Joel Collier , left , new head
coj ich of the American Football League champions Buffalo
Bills , huddles with his two quarterbacks Darrell Lanonica
(lii ) and Jack Kemp ( 12) during a morniti R workout. The
Bills are preparing for their encounter wilh the American
Football 1 (digue All Star.s at Houston on Saturday. (,A P
Photofax)
High Schools
COULEE- .
Bansjor Mt, Tr4mpeele«u 71.
Onalaska S7, Arcadia 53.
West Salem »4, Melrosa-Mlndoro 41.
Holmen 70, Gale-Ettrick il.
NONCONFERENCE—
Alma Center 54, Taylor 51.
Mondovi l , Whitehall 71.
Augusta 4», Cadott 59.
Durand 41, Blair <9.
Fairchild 43/ : Granton .58.
Chatleld ' «l,.La Crescent 7» (OT).
Lanesboro 73, Houston *l.
Wykofl 47, Elkton 51.
Farmlngtonn 45, Randolph 44 (3 OT).
Caledonia Loretto It; North Winne-
shiek , 1J.
OTHER GAMES—
River Falls fl, Menomonie 71.
Chippewa Falls 44, Cornell 47.
Glenwood City 73, Elniwood, 47.
Rosemouril (Minn.) M, Prescott 11,
Altoona 92, Elk Mound 44.
St. Paul Cretin 71, Faribault B»thia-¦ : hem SI.
Owatonna Marian 7», Waseca Sacred
/Heart- 43, .
Henning 73, Bertha-Heu/Itt 43.
Colleges
EAST— .
Providence ic, Rhode Island 7*.
Columbus 47, ¦ Fordham 44.
New York U. 73, lona 53, .
SOUTH-
Duke 17, Clamson IS.
Davison I , The Citadel 77.:
High Point 7», W. Carolina 71,
MIDWEST—
Okla. CHy »3, N. Texan 77. ¦ ¦- . - ¦
Bowling Green 14, Kent Slate 11.'
Marian »5, Rose Poly 74. :
Hiram 71, Heidelberg 74.
SOUTHWEST—
Baylor 69, Texas 74.
Texas A4M 75, Arkansas 71.
Texas Christian ??, Rica 7».
FAR WEST—
Cent. Washington 41, Portland, it,
UPPER MIDWEST—
. Carlalon 41, St . Ola( S3.
.Northern 91, Dakota Wesleyan 7t.
Mlnot 7*, Dickinson 49.
Yanklon H, Midland 77.
Wisconsin Colleges
Illinois 80, Wisconsin 44.
Toledo 77, Marquette 71.
Oshkosh 110, - PlaMvvllle 44.
Wijcontin-Milwaukee 114, Carroll 71.
St . Procopiut 130, Northwestern (Wis.)
! .  
.--. --- . ——: ——-
Basketball
]./ ¦' ¦: -Scores;.:-.; ';
AuGrbach Was
Disappdint^d
.CINCINNATI (AP) — Red
Auerbach of the Boston Celtics
is used to winning, but he likes
a little challenge in it.
''There wasn 't much of a
challenge, was there?" said
Auerbach after he coached the
East to a lopsided 137-94 victory
over the West in the National
Basketball Association's 16th
AllTStar Game Tuesday night .
The only surprise was a sec-
ond stringer ~ Adrian Smith of
the Cincinnati Royals 7- win-
ning the Most Valuable Player
award. Smith, who at 6-foot-2 is
one of the smallest players in
the NBA , grabbed scoring hon-r
ors with 24 points and took
home a shiny, red conyertible
for being voted the MVP - 'b y-
sports', writers.. ' ..- - :
"I told thern to go out 'there
and win the ball game, riot wor-
ry about that car. that was up
for the most Valuable player: ''
said Auerbach , who gained his
fourth straight victory as coach
of the East squad , which now,
holds an 11-5 edge over the West
in the annual classic.
The East , led by Wilt Cham-
berlain of Philadelphia and Os-
car Robertson and Jerry Lucas
of Cincinnati , turned the game
into a rout in the first quarter ,
when they , built ah i8-point
margin oyer the outclassed
West team". The East led 63-36
at the half and was ahead by 33
points at the end of the third
period , 101-64. 7'
A disappointed Fred Schaus of
Los Angeles,. coach of the West
team , said; "I. haven 't seen tod
many All-Star teams with the
depth of the East team. They
simply had too much person-
nel. ^' , y !" - 7 " 7  . 7
The East' sahk 53 of 118 field
goal attempts for 45 percent;
The West made only 35 of 120
shots.'-7.y ¦' ¦..;
Eddie Miles of Detroit led the
West scoring with 17 points.
The . 7-foot-l Chamberlain
thrilled the crowd of 13,653 by
stuffing several shots and ended
with 21 points . John Havlicek of
Boston ; chipped in witti 18
points , Robertson contributed 17
and Willie Reed of New York
had 16. ¦
(Conttniied from Page 21 ¦)..
ing of the Cardinals that finally
broke the Bears' backs. Bangor
shot 50 percent from the field
with 22 of its 32 buckets com-
ing from 15 feet ' or more.
; "We average about 50 percent
from the field,'' said Bangor
coach Bob Thompson noncha-
lantly. "These kids really know
fipw to put the ball in-the"' bas-
ket "yy
With Ron Blashaski firing in
10 points from long range in
the first period, Bangor forged
to a 21-15; margin after breaking
an 11-11 tie. But when Blashaski
went to the bench in the second
quarter with three personals,
Pete Olson replaced him and
rifled in five from deep in the
corner to boost the Cards to a
42-32 halftime; lead; '
If not for the efforts: of 6-3
senior forward Irv Nehring in
the initial 16 minute*}, Trempea-
leau might not have been in a
position for a comeback. Neh-
ring, who finished with 19 points
for the night,: fired in 12 ot them
in the first half to keep the
Bears reasonably close.
BANGOR OPENED Its lead
to 52-37 early in the third period,
but : Trempealeau came; back
wifh eight straight points to
pare it to 52-45. Then a pair of
fast break layups by Gordy
Horstman and Rod Nicolai open-
ed the gap to7 58-47 with two
minutes left in the period
Trempealeau then made Its
last serious threat. Nehring con-
nected for a three-point play,
and Gary Herbert hit a pair of
charity tosses. Steve Johnson ,
a 6-5 sophmore rebounding wiz-
ard/connected from short range
to make it 58-54 going into the
last period.
And it appeared the Bears'
momentum would carry them
over; the hump when Tom John-
son, a 6-4 junior and Steve's
brother, stuffed one home to
bring Trempealeau7 within two.
Once again Trempealeau got
the ball, but a 20-footer by
Paul Becker that would have
tied the score went in and came
back out. Horstman pulled
down the rebound and Bangor
pushed the margin to 64-56
before Trempealeau could re-
taliate.
TREMPEALEAU scoring ace
Gary Herbert , who has had his
problems in the last two games,
found the scoring range in the
last period, firing in 12 points to
keep the Bears within close
range, but Bangor went into a
semi-stall and hit 12 of 21 free
throws in the filial period to sew
it up.
Herbert finished with 20 to
lead all scorers, Tom Johnson
had 13 and Steve . Johnson 10
for Trempealeau. Six Bangor ca-
gers hit double digits, led by
Les Muenzenberger and Blash-
aski with 16 each. Horstman had
14, Nicolai and Olson 12 and Joe
Steigerwald 10.
Trempealeau salvaged the B
game 60-37.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1944)
Slflte of Minnesota ) ».
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 16.008
In Re> Estate ot
Damaslus J. Stanlslawskl, alio known
as D, Stanlslawskl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representat ive ol the above named
•irata having filed her final accpunl
and petition lor sellIr-menl nnd Allow-
•nee thereof end for distribution Iq the
parson s thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That trie hearing
thereof be hnd on February 4, IW. nl
11:00 o'clock A./Vl ., hrtore this Court
In the probate coprt room In the court
house In Winona. - Minnesota, nnd thnl
notice hereol be (liven by publication ot
thii order In the Winona Dally News
and hy mailed notice es provided by
law.
Dated January 10, .1966.
E. D t IR fRA, -
Probata Judge .
(Probate Cou»-| Seal)
Harold J Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. ;
' (First 1 Pub, Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1966)
Slat* nf Minnesota ) a.
County of Wlnonn 1 In Probate Court
No . 14,200
In Ra Estate ot
Mary Agnei loilnskl, also known ai
Mary A. lotlnskl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition loi Pro-
bata ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Dorothy M. Mlllrr linvlng llltrt n Me-
ntion, lor the probate ol Ihe Wi ll ot
aeid decedent and for Ihe appointment
ol James W , Millet nt Administrator
wilh Will Annexed , which Will K nn
file In this Conr I and ppen tu Inspoc.
Hon;
IT IS ORDERE D, That the lieorlng
thereof ho had on February *. I960,
al 11:15 o ' clock A M ,  before Ibis Cow l
In the probate court room In th«t court
house In Winona, Minnesota, anil Mini
objections to Iho allowance of sa id Will ,
If any, be filed before said lime al nom-
inal thai the time within which creditors
ol said decedent may tile their clalmi
be ilmlled to lour months Irom Ihe
date hereof , and thai Ihe claim-, so
filed he heard on May 20, I9M. al
70:30 o'clock A./M . Im'nre this Court
In the probale court room In the court
house In Winona. Mlnnesntn, and thai
notice hereof be given by ouhlkat lnn
ol this order In thai Wlnonn Dally News
nnd hy mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated January IO, 1966.
6, r> I. inf-RA,
I'robale Judge.
. (Trohale Court Seal)
Harnld J. Llher*. .
Attorney tor Petitioner,
BEARS
This Coach
Wasn't Being
A Pessimist
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦'We can 't expect any fabu-
lous record ," said George Car-
lisle, coach of the Rice Owls, be-
fore the college basketball . sea-
son opened.
He was so right ;
In contrast to the Duke Blue
Devils, the country's No. 1 team
in The Associated . Press poll,
who edged Glemson 87-85 Tues-
day night for their 10th in a row ,
the Owls lost their 24th straight.
They absorbed a 97-79 defeat
at the hands of Texas Christian
at Fort Worth to make their
current record 0-12. Their carry-
over string of defeats from last
season , when they compiled a 2-
22 over-all record , also is 12.
Their last victory came against
Baylor 59-56 last January.
Actually Rice has lost 25 in a
row. but the Owls' defeat by the
AAU Phillips Oilers is listed an
exhibition by the NCAA and not
counted in the official records.
The Owls have one consola-
tion . Even if they lose all ot
their remaining 11 games this
season , they will not break the
record for most consecutive los-
ing games by a major college.
The Citadel holds the mark at
37. . - " ' - :
Steve vacendak' s layup with
only two seconds left gave Duke
its squeaker win over Clemson.
Playing at home , Clemson came
from six points back to tie the
Blue Devils at 85-85 on Jim
Sutherland' s jumper from the
corner with 50 seconds to go.
Duke called time out and
passed the ball around , pl aying
for a final shot . Vacendak took
it from five feet out and sank an
underhand layup to win the
gnme. Vacendak was high for
the Blue Devils with 28 points.
Randy Mahaf fey 's 23 ' lopped Hie
Tigers.
Duke 's victory gave the Blue
Devils first place in the 'At lan t ic
Const Conference wit h a . 4-1
record.
Sports Scores
NBA
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
East All Stars 13/, Wcsl All Stars »t
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles al Boston
Philadelphia al Detroit ,
New York at San Francisco
THURSDAY'S GAME
St. Loun vs. Cincinnati at Indianap
oln.
MIL
EXHIBITION
Drlroil I. Port Huron (II. ) I,
TODAY'S GAMES
No names scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Toronto al Montreal ,
Chicago al Boston
Hockey
Superior ], St . Cloud 1,
St . Mary' s 3. Augsburg <
\Vri'slliii|i
North Dakota Stale }], Minnesota.Moi
rls is.
MIAC IIO( 'Kl-I Y
All
Conlironce Game,
W L T PT Ols OP W |. 1
Gustavus . 4 0 0 1 7 '  7 a o o
SI. Mary 's 4 0 a i JJ < 4 o o
Augsburg , 4 i o i ll la j ] c
Macalester 3 3 0 1 31 la 3 1 0
St. Thomas J 3 o 4 II ' u i i a
SI , John 's 1 3  0 1 4 If 1 3 0
Concordia 0 ) 0 1  4 V 0 J 0
Hdnillne f> 4 0 a 4 7} 1 4 0
¦Duluth j 1 0
•Duluth does not compete In MIAC
hockey.
OAMF TODAY
SI Mary ' s at Gustavus Ariolphua, )
p.m.
GAMES FRiri A Y
Cnnmrrtla vs. Guttavus Adolphus, S
p.m.
Mainline vs SI , Jnhn' i, 7 p in
SI, Mary ' s vs, Anqsburg, 1 n.m,
(Al l .games al Aldnch Arena)
Hudson 111
Play Against
Indiana Quint
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -^ Min-
nesota scoring ace Lou Hudson
probably will ; return to action
Saturday when the Gophers at-
tempt to get back into the Big
Ten;basketball race - against in-
vading Indiana. -.
Hudson scrimmaged Tuesday
for the ; first time since being
injured nearly a month ago:
Coach John Kondla said Hud-
son "might be able to play a
little '' in the Gohpers' Big /Ten
home opener against the Hoosi-
ers. He. will definitely play the
following week when 7 the
Gophers, 0-1 in : the league, in-
vade Michigan on Jan. 22.
Kundl a said he would watch
Hudson 's, progress closely the
remainder of the week and
make a decision on Friday as
to what extend he would play.
: Hudson suffered a broken
bone in his right wrist against
Creighton Dec. : 1& and has
missed the Gophers;" last seven
games. . ', '7.-7 ,' ,. 'y _ ' ,
Hudspn was the Gophers ' lead-
ing scorer the past two seasons
and had averaged 22.3 points in
pacing Minnesota to four
straight wins, The Gophers lost
four of seven games during his
absence and dropped out of the
national ratings. Latest loss was
an 85-65 decision to Michigan
State last Saturday ; in their con-
ference opener.
Hudson 's return "would be a
big boost to the morale , of the
whole team", Kundla 6aid.
. The 6-5 forward had a smaller
.cast put on his wrist Tuesday,
which is covered with 'a foam
rubber protective coating; Kund-
la said he was certain that the
officials . would allow Hudson to
play with the new cast.;
Hudson was . unable to shoot
with his right hand , and had
difficulty catching passes Tues-
day. "But he didn't look too
bad ," Kundla added.
Johnnies to
Continue Chase
For MIACTHIe
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
;. St . John 's, continues its chase
of league - leading St. fhomas
tonight .; playing hoist to Minne-
sota - Duluth in a Minnesota In-
tercol l egiate Athletic Conference
basketball tussle, ;¦
For the Johnnies , 3-1, the lone
league, setback is a forfeit of a
game they won from Hamline
because of an ineligible player.
St. Thomas, 4-0, returns to ac-
tion Thursday night by entertain-
ing Concordia ,
The only other action among
state colleges tonight has Bethel
of St. Paul at River Falls , Wis.,
Slate ¦¦ in nonconference game.
The lone action Tuesday
night saw Carleton break a tic
with St; Olaf for the lead in Ihe
Midwest Conference by repuls-
ing its intracity rival " fil-s: 1 .
Carleton ran up an early 15-
poi 'nt lead and led 33-21 at half-
time. But St. Olaf.s full court
press twice brought the losers
to within four points. .'in the sec-
ond half—the last time at 57-5.1
in the final minute.
Carleton , 4-1 in the league ,
was led by Jack Arado with 1!)
pointK and Errimett. -Terwilliger
wilh 13. Jeff Nelson collected 14
and Eric Grimsrud 1, 2 for St .
Olaf , now 3-2.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West. Highway 61
. Buying hours are from S -a-'.m'.' -to 3:31
p.rin. Monday .- through Friday.:
There will be. no; call markets on Frl
days. . '¦
¦
These quotations apply as to noon t»
day.. ' y¦ 
. - . HOGS
. The hop market is 25 cents, lower. ¦
.Top . butchers, 190-230 lbs. ' 27.25
Grading 36-38 . . . . . .  27.50-27.75
; Top SOWS . .. ' .- - . r . . ' . . . . - . :23.25,24.00.
CATTLE
the cattle market: Steer end , heifer
prices .held steady; cows dropped 50
cents.
Prime - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . , :  24 .00-35,00 .
Choice . : . . . . - , . . . . , . . ,- . . . ; . .  23.00-24 ,00
Good . . . . . . .  . ,.;,...;..'; . .  21 .00-23.06 .
Standard . . .  . . . . . . . . .  19.00-21 ,00
. Utility cows. : . . . . . . . . . .. . .  14.O0-1S.0O -
Cutters . . '. . . : .  : . . . ; . .  -1-1.OD-14.00- .'
' ¦ VEAL
.The veal market Is steady. -- .
Top choice . 30,00-32.00
Good and, choice 20.00-28;oo ¦
Commercial . , ¦ 13.00--19.00
Boners ,13.00-dow 'n .
Bravo Foods
East end of 8th Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to t p.m. ' -Mon
day through. Friday. -
. These quotations apply as to nooii.to
ilny on o yield (dressed) bnsls.
Canners and cutters ¦ 31.00.
Wimina Isgg \hiiUct
These (tuolatlons apply as ot
10:30 n.in. todny
Grade A (lumho i ', - . .'- . ,35
Grade A (larqei . 30
Gt.ide A I medium) . , , ,  ,25
Grade A Ismail) ,15
Grade B 25
Grade C ' ' . ' . . ' 15 :
Froeiltert Malt Corporiitiaii i
t louis:  8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.; clo-:.ed Snltir-
Unys. Submit sample betr.re loodlncj,
(New crop barley)
No. I barley . , . .  i.il.U
Nn. 2 barlpy . . . . . .  ... 1,011
No. 3 bailey .98
No. 4 barley , ¦ -. . ;  .91
Hay ' Stale Milling Company . .
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred lui'.lioh. ot grain will be
the minimum loads Accepted at Ihe ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.64
No . 2 northern spring wheat . , . ,  1.62
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.58
No, 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.54
No . I hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.54
No , 2 hard winter wheat l. 'iV
No, 3 hard winter ' wheal , . . . . , . .  1. 48
Mo. 4 hard winter wheat 1. 44
No. 1 rye ,- . I . I B
Nn. 2 rye . , .  1. 16
PRODUCE
CHICAGO ( AI M _ Chicago
Mercantile Exchange - '- Butler
fully steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged: 03 score AA
5H:, .i ; !)2 A 5«y; 90 B 511; II !) C
5(i ' i: ; cars 90 15 5«:'4 ' ; ft 'l (.' f>7 ' 2 .
P'gg.s fully steady ; wholesale
buying prices unch anged; 7<l per
cent or bet ter grade A whites
37: mixed :I7; mediums X V *;
standards 33; dirties unijuotetl ;
checks 211.
NKW Y0R K7API~-Caniicliaii
dollar .1)303. previous .!)3I)4 .
CHICAGO (A P )  - ( USD.A ) -
Live poultry; wholesale buying
prices unclmngetl ; sjieciul f e d
while rock fryers liWO 1 :-; roasl-
i»rs ,2:i 1.s-25 ; heavy hens Hi-lity,
CHICAGO (AP) ,- ( USDA) -
PoliihR-fi nrriviils M , on truck
Allied Ch 513/4 I B  Mach 495'14
Aliis .Chal 34% Ml Harv ; 49V4
Amerada 75V4 Ml Paper 32%
AmCan 57'/4 Jns & 17 : 707/8
Am Mtr 8V2 Jostens . 19%
AT&T 61% Kencott , 131
Am Tb . 38% Lorillard 46%
Anconda 92 Minn MM 69%
Arch Dn 40 Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 70% Mn Chm '-¦¦' 82%
Armour 4334 Mont Dak 38%
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 35 >, 8
Beth Stl 40-% Nt Dairy . 83%
Boeing 136% N Am A-v 58Vg
Boise Cas 61V* N N Gas 58%
Brunswk 10 Nor Pac 58%
Catpillar . 50Vs No St Pw 35v8
Ch MSPP 52% Nw Air ' ¦ 131*8
C&NW 119% Nw Bane '45%
Chrysler 58%'. Penney ¦', ¦.'." '63%
Cities Svc 4078 Pepsi -78'A
Com Ed 54:i8 Pips Dgd 77
ComSat ; 41% Philli ps Ws
ConCoal 65% Pillsby 38%
Cont Can 64' 1 Polaroid 116%
Cont Oil 67" ». RCA 50%
Cntl Data , 34% Red Owl 21%
Deere 57% Rep Stl 43r,s
Douglas - 75% Rexall 46
Dow Cm 77% Rey Tb 43%
dii Pont 239" .1 Sears Roe 62%
East Kod . m:U Shell Oil 63sh
Ford Mtr 54% Sinclair 61%
Gen Elec 118% Socony 92%
GenKood 81% -Sp Rand 21%
Gen Mills 57% St Brands 72%
Gen Mir 103% St Oil Cal 80%
Gen Tel 45' 2 St Oil Ind 44 %
Gillett 41% St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich 58% Swift 54'. .j
Goodyear 47% Texaco at) 1,*
Gould 33 Texas Ins 171) ' .1
Gt No Ry 64% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac 44%
Gulf Oil 57% U S Steel 53%
Hdm eslk . 48% Wesg El 63%
Honeywell 70% Wlwth 31%
1 P ,M. New York
Stock Prices
Stocks Churn
Around New
High Marks
NEW YORK (AP ) - Aero-
space defense issues, electronics
and airlines were among gain-
ers as the stock market churned
ahead further into new high
ground early , this afternoon.
Defense and defensai-relafed
issues were in renewed demand
as Wall Street anticipated that
President Johnsori!6. State of the
Union address tonight would de-
vote considerable emphasis to
the Viet Nam conifict.
Trading was heavy as the
Street again tried to cram into
an abbreviated session all the
dealings it did in the full days
before the New .. .York transit
strike; . '
Rails moved into new high
ground ; along with industrials
but steels and oils showed
scarcely any change while mo-
tors only managed a thinly high-
er edge on balance.
Chemicals, tobaccos, electri-
cal equipments and drugs were
ahead..
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon .was tip , ;7
at 366.6 with industriails. up 1.3,
rails up .3 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones: industrial av-
erage at noon was up ,95 at
987.80. - . : :
Both averages were taking off
from historic closing, peaks
made Tuesday.
Radio Corp. .was very active
and up more than a point:
Xerox lost .4, Polaroid 2, P.ur-
ex about . 1,
Crucible Steel dipped more
than a point following . its^  latest
show of strength. .; :
Prices were generally higher
on the American Stock Ex-
change., Trading was active.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds
rose.- - '
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AD-Wheat
recei pts Tuesday 4111; year ago
277; trading basis unchanged to
one lower; prices Vl %' lower;
cash spring wheat basis , No 1
dark northern 11 - 17 protein , •
1,75%-:> .< > I ' I , |
-Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb over 50-61 lbs;
sprinR wheat one cent discount
each % lb under 58 lbs,
No 1 hard Montan a winter
l.6:i%-i .9i ' .i.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.62 ' .t-1 ,90''I i .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.75-1.HO ; discounts , am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7. I
Corn No 2 yellow 1.24%- 1 ,2«%.!
Oat.s No 2 while fi4 VI>6% ; No
3 while <i2 '% H-fi4% ; No 2 heavy !
white <>7%- (i«% ; No ;t heavy
while f>4V<;ii%, j
Hurley, curs 216; vear ago
217; uood lo choice 1,'llt - 1.4'.'.;
low lo intermediate I. Hi - 1.34 ;
feed 1.011-1 ,16.
Hye No 2 l .2l%-l.ai%.
Fiax No. 1 3.01,
Sovbc 'nas No 1 yellow 2,70%.
Lett and Pound 4
COST-^ladles' wristwatcts , at Oasis Frl.
night. Reward. Tel. W31.
LOST—Foxhound, mostly blacki whlti
legs. Reward. Gone since Christmas.
Writ* Henry AA. Holf, Rt. 3, Arcadia
or Tel. Lambert (Eltrlck) 5-3M8 eol-
.l«l. . - ; ¦  ,¦
¦ ' ' ¦','.¦ ¦
LOST — brown wallet : with Important
papers at Country Kitchen, McDonald's
; or. Wilson St./ Frl. nlflht. Reward. Tel.
7167. '
-Personals ,. 
¦ .' .' " ¦-¦ 7
COMMEMORATE a spaclal event bv
starting ; a charm, bracelet or adding
charrns to an existing one. Buy one tor
yourself or give one as a gift. These
bracelets have never been more oopu:
larl RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.
IF YOU ARE AGAINST good food at
budget 'prices served by friendly peo-
ple in a relaxing atmosphere, don't read
this! You wouldn't appreciate the kind
of treatment you get at RUTH'S RES-
, TAURANT- 126 E. 3rd St. (Open 24
hours every day, . except Mon.). .
MEMO TO Winona County Liquor Deal-
¦' ers:;' Don't forget the -liquor, dealers '
convention starting in, Mpls. Sunday,
Jan: . 16.: Ray Meyar, .InnKeeper, WIL-
-," LIAMS HOTEL.
WELL-WORN pockets betray your trust,
replsclrig them qgickly is a mustl W,
. . Be.lsin.ger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th. : -
BUGGY won't start? Sea Marv, for ! a
dependable easy starting used car.
AAarv 's Used Cars, 210 W. 2nd. .
TREAT rugs ; right, they'll be a delight
11 cleeined with ' Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampboery $1..',' R. ' .D. Cone Co. ,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER7-
Mari or Woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want . help, contact Alcoholics Ahony-
mouj. Pioneer Group c/o General ;D»-
livery,' Winona,. Minn; .
WILL MR.' & .  MRS. - Lloyd Tibor con-
tact. Mr. Qhlson at-Mpls; -phone- 112-
-' 612-333-4541 regarding -an. accident- :in:
; volving. a motorcycle' and a truck on
Hwy. 61 on Nov. 19, 1965. Please call
collect - leaving: address and business
phone number' ." -
WILL THE 'CAR, start tomorrow? . Know.
ahead of time by calling TED MAIER
¦WEATHER phone. Late LOCAL fore
casts available 24 hours a day. Tei.
: 3333. '
STOP BORROWING UNWISELY! Look,
into tlie savings/ that can be :had wilh
one of our low-cost, confidential bank
loans!- LISTEN to the fads' before you
borrow, and . compare. Low-cost • bank
loan) are. available, for any worthwhile
. - . purpose.. See the friendly lolks- .at MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
, '.- . Loan Dept,
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GGLTZ PHARMACY
•' /
¦ 
374 : E, 3rd: . . . . . :Tel. - 2547 .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
'Guaranteed;- -.: "¦•- -. '- .' ¦.
TVVheel Alignment
'
.7;- 7:;
'
y^ - "¦:¦%¦"
¦
/ .¦ ; y- / -
'
LeRoy Greenwood 7
-.'• ¦ : ¦'
¦ •". featuring ;..
:• .- . Bear Equipment
^WlW&Wy-
Call for an appointment
today! .^¦f^A i^*§l;-:' , .¦- ¦  •* «» •. » o n M i a  « «. » • o 1 .
Miracle Mall Tel 8-4301: .
' TEMPO DRIVE IN
y'::';;'- SPECIAL":.;;
'.-"'"' ¦ 500 watt
TANK; TYPE
¦ENGINE HEATERS:
y $5.99 s^talled
7 For Sure. Fast Starts
This Winter ! !
Offer expires Sat., Jan. 15th
' . "¦ "CHARGE IT"
Store hours: .9-9 Mon; . thru
Sat. 12:30-5:30 Sunday.
TEMPO
MIRACLE MALL
1 Business Services 14
I REPAIRING OF hydraulic jacks, door
, closers and washing machines, ell
makes. P (, , P Fire i, Safety SalM, 16«
E. 3rd. ¦ ¦ : . . ¦
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRICTROTO ROOTOR
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434 I year guarantee
C/VLL SYL KUI^OWSKI
BEAUTY , . . ease . . . luxury for
every, lavatory with the all-new Moen
- Dialect , faucets, A simple turn ol one
control gives you any iempernture wn-
ler, then pull that snme one control and
you have the exact flow desired. Guar
nnlecd to outperlorm any lavatory fau-
cet ever made . Also available for
kitchens at
(FRANK Q'LAUGHLIN
I PLUMBING 8, HF.ATING
701 E. 3rd , Tel. 3703 -
Jerry 's Plumbing
8?,' E. 4th Tel. 9194
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS
SANITARY
PLUMBING A HEATING
lo' F 3rd St Tal. 27.17
«¦?::"-¦
¦
>¦>*::>
¦
:£•.:: :::¦;:::*;<::¦:::>: w,: WVf:^SMm«TO-Wy«MW
$ Federated Insurance , Minnesot a 's larj - c.sl mti l u ; i l  fire f ind ;:|
casualty company is expanding wilh one ndrlitional rcpre- J
!; sentntive in Winona , has nn openini' for a married man yl
I helween 23 nnd 35 with c«r , some rolltri /e (minim* or U
!" equivalent . No overnight trawl. No insiinmce experj enr-e. ti
s needed , Complete trninin R in office and licld . Itcprcsenl 1
;;; company for Personal Insnrnnce needs Aulo , ll«m«! , $
f[ Life and Henllh. Federated is a lending cornp -my nal ionnl- <?|
|: ly, particularly strong in 'Minnesota with lutmc oifici . in ,;!
?; Owatonna. ^
>
'
: 
¦ 
' "
¦!
[;' ; Unlimited opportunity with the lype ol ( unip miy y im f \ 7
| like to work for. ' ;
It; CONTACT :
| R. D, "Bob" Fischer , Solos Mrnwjov
jv. Linaha n 's Inn
i. Tel. fl-4301 hclweon 5-ii and '/, n ¦!-'
j  TON K i I IT . - ' ''
k •:
«f7":"^ -"^ 'SA l^3!'a'-'5"'^ ^?i*^  ^ -. • • ¦ • , . . , , „. ,. ' . .
f n m m^ m?^ ^>m'mtsm^m^mmm^m^^'-- y f ,-. ¦ '¦¦¦¦
¦
: :¦¦-;¦::; y ttW-
I $7,000-$15,000 |
| Expansion Sales Opportunity ! |
Female—Jobi of 1ntere*t—-26
BEAUTY OPERATOR Wanted, .full or
pari time.. Jefferson Beauty Shop. T«l.
7272. , - ¦ y - .;, ' . ; . • .: .  " - ¦ '• ' ¦ ¦
¦
HOUSE WORKER-2 alMrnoona. _Prlvat«
hbmia. or) west aide: Floors and . othar
heavy Jork. Refere nces. Tel. >3B07. .
WAITRESS WANTED - iPPly it - fha
Labor . Temple. . - - . ',
' ¦ ¦ - ¦¦ ¦ - . '-
/ DON'T READ THISI
UNLESS you want to earn. Wt offar ep-
pertunlty for capable women to earn
oooiJ Income (luring convenient hours,
, - . -AVON'COSMETICS '
P.O. Bo^ r. 7«4, Rochester, - Minn,
- THREE LADIES -
LOCA L factory outlet requires 3 ladles,
18-46- years; to ' work IS hours per week
and avarage J32. per week.. .Call Mis-
chele Creed 8-4460 for interview and
appointment. '
Maler-Jobs of Irterest— 27
SINGLE ' MAN wanted for general farm
work. Wendlin Duellmah, Utica, Minn.
Tel. .Lewiston: 'mi'. - ". , / " . ¦
ACCOUNTANTS-^part-rime, at, once, WIID
are thoroughly qualified ¦ lo prepare
Form 1040. Must be experienced ; In all
phases - of individual. Income tax re-
forris. Apply 7 lo 9 p.m. weekdays,, '11*
Walnut St. • ¦;
¦ - .
¦ ¦ 
. . : - . - :, " - . .: '¦' . ;
MARRIED OR SINGLE man for steady
ferrriwork: Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Minn. Tel,. '886-3331. .
WE HAVE OPENINGS ; for asslstarrt
liimberyard managers, estimators, ex-
:perienced"truck drivers at various:ioca-
: itons: Locate- , Twin City area. Top sal-¦ ary and fringe 
¦• benefits. Write Lyman
¦ .Lutriber Co., Box .40,' Excelsior, Minn.
MARRIED MAN on G rade A dairy farm,
top , wages, with; ,ex1ras,- Write . E-41
¦Daily News. :
D EL I.VE R Y MAN "wanted, |8-3« yeara,
. free . Sat. arid' Mon.. . evenings, , S15.-S25
per week; ' car essential.'. Tel. Gerald
..Creed. 8-4460 for . .further, information.
MARRIED MAN wanted, 'with good farm
experience, no milking, top wages. Har-
'¦ - . old ,T. Johnson, Harmony, - Minn. ."•
MARRIED MAN wanted on dairy farm,
separate modern 2-bedroom basement
house. Dairy experience .and references
-.' ' required: Donald Behnken, Eyota. Tel.
Rochester 282.-59.11. ..
SINGLE MAN wanted on dajry farm, <9
cow herd. ' S20C per month to reliabl*
- , '. rnan. . Vern Boyscn, Altura; Minn.
UNION1 .. .CARPENTERS^wanted (or St.
¦ Teresa Library lob; Contact Job Supt,
Xaverne Qlsofi ,.;: T*?.l- -WMC 3462 ,
¦ STUDENTS . .' .;¦'.
TWO energetic, college students for Dart
time, work, flexible hours, . 15. hoUrj
weekly minimurh, S3S per week. Tel.
Mr. - Creed 8-4460 . for Interview and ap-
. ' pointment. ¦ ' -:
-MAN IO Aiblbl
'" ::• ;MANAGER ;; :
National . 
¦ financial company .' opening,
ne.w. territory in eastern Minn, and
. "western; Wis. needs immediate services
. of a capable man to train, with -and
.- - . assist manager. Education not impor-
tant , but : must be personable and pre-
ventable and have experience dealing
with public. Compensation . high in
line with , experience. . Rapid advance-
ment. Must have good car for .  limited
travel and -must be available , irrime-
^'a'FOR.tl lslTERVIEW :;;
Call Mr. Lane. Jan. 11 & 12
Linahan 's Inn Motel , .7
7, Winon a, Minn; ¦- . „. ' .¦•
COSt-^C^UNTANT
RAPIDLY ^GROWING , . '.manufacturing
company with diversified product line
, ip southern Minnesota cily has opening
lor an experienced cost ¦; accountant.
This.person will.be responsible lor cost
accounting, budgefihg,. cost control and
.' systems work. Must be imaginative,
full of Initiative; , and be able to develop
and maintain a cost systeni and re-
. iated procedures , An excellent opportun-
' . ity for:growth and promotion in status ,
, combined with an unusually good profit-
sharing . plan; for retirement; awaits the
right /person; Employer will ' pay agency
commission. Write or. Tel. Calmenson,
. Abramson. 8, Co., CPA, .450 Endicott
. Building, St. Paul, Minn.
7 STUDENTS: ¦
: .' ' .. - ' 2 Students Needed
, Part '-Time ' .
¦'¦ '. -'
In Winona Area :' .' . '
17-2(5 years , old, neat
appearance , car essential.
15 hour week . $36 minimum.
Apply Mr. Johnson
4:30-6 :30 Thurs. Afternoon
at Westgate ' .MoteL . .- ' '
Credit Manager
Attention; bank tellers ,
collectors , loan company
assistants .
Starting salary $9n and up.
-Accelerated . ' tr aining pro-
gram offers promotion and
raise within .12 weeks. Must
be: over 21 , draft exempt
and willing to relocate ,
Itapicl expansion offers ca-
reer of . outstanding oppor-
tunity, solid future , many
benefits.
W: T. GRANT CO.
Tel. 43f>3
Ask for Mrs. Strom
Help—Male or Female 28
rul- L OR PART TIME,  percentage ' plua
commlislon. no -snl<". quoin or terri-
tory, no *xperlnu-r ni.-rnsvrtry, we will
train you Apply now nnrl enloy extra
income. Write f -T: Dally Mfws.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WORK IN ftF.ST hornr raring fnr 1.
Iighl hoiiiukeepinq. cleaning w denn-
ing by hour, ran live in Tel . S-'BI* .
RESPONSim f iriidflle-at ied woman will
rto bnhy%llting evening '.. T^ l 4624.
^m:«w-ir,x * ¦;- ,: ¦'¦- - ¦¦ ¦-¦¦-¦"¦> -:.-i> :;:-;..-n
INrlARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd 
"
AAr'aht Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-11, 14, 21, 24, 3U 39, 40,
' SOUTH ST. PAUL¦ 
IOUTH ST . PAUL,: Minn. OF-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,500! ' calves l,20O; : slaughter
steers fairly . active, fully steady;. cows
about steady,-, bull's weak", to . 50 . cents
tower; vealers, . slaughter , • calves and
feeders steady; , average to high choice
1,150 . Tb slaughter steers 26.50; most
choice '950-1.200 lb 25.00-26.25; . (oaod 1,400
lb 25.00; high choice 925,1,050 . lb 25.00;
high., ' :choice .925-1,050 lb heifers 26.00;
most choice 850-1,050 . lb 24.75-2575;. good
22.00-24.25, utility and commercial cows
15.00-15 ,50; . canner and cutter 12.50-14.50;
utility, arid commercial bulls. . .19.00-21.00;
cutter "-16iO0- .1B.50; choice veaiers 30.00.
35.00; good .24.00-29.00;. choice -' slaughler
calves ,19.00-23 .00; good 15.00^19.00; choice"
fleshy .'l.o'OO " lb feeder steers 25.00; .good
600-8J . lb steers 22.00-24.00.
Hogs 5,500;. trading ' on barrows : and
gilts very uneven; most early, sales on
weights under . 230 lb. and: these steady;
other weights . not fully ' established ; other,
classes steady; U.S.,1. and. 2- 190-230 lb
barrows and gilts 28.75-29.00; one load
U.S. 1-3 170 .400 lb sows ' 24:SQ.25.S0; 2
and 3400-500 lb . 23.50-24 .50; 1 and 2
120-140 . lb- feeder pigs 25.00-26.00.
: Sheep 2,000; : fairly adlve; all classes
steady; slaughter lambs over 110' lbs
continue under pressure; choice and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughler; lambs
27.00.29.0(1; load '.115 . lb ' 26.35; good • and
choice 80-90 lb 26.50-27.50; utility ¦ and
good wooled slaughter ewes 7:50-8.50;
cull 7.O0-7.50; choice and lancy 60-80
lb ¦ feeder lambs 27.00-26 .00 ; good and
chlce 50-60 lb, 24 50-26.50;
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W ~t. l)$DA>~ Hogs : 4.0O0 :
butchers . 50 cents to SI 00 lower; 1-2
190-2.25 lb butchers 29.00-2O .60; around
20 head at 2975 , mixed 1-3 190-230 Ihs
28.25-29.O0; 230-240 lbs 27.50-28 25; . 2-3
504-260 lbs 27 .25-28 00; 1-3 350-400 lb
sows 24 .0O-24.75.
. Calhe 10,500; calves 15; slaughter
steers strong to Ii cents lovj er; 12 Toads
prime 1.150-1.375' lb ' slaughter steers
27.5CW7 75; high choice antl prime
1,100.1 ,400 lbs 2675-27.? ;; choice 900-1, -
375 lbs 26.00-27.00 ; mixed <iood and
choice 900-1,300 lbs 25.50-26.25; high
chice and prime 850-1, 125 lb slaughter
heifers 26 25-2675; choice 800-1 ,075 lbs
25.25-26.3S
Sheep 500; wooled ' slaughter lambs, and
ewes fully steady; choice arid prime. 85-
105 Ih wooled sliiughter lanitas ?B .75-2875;
double deck 100 lbs Included al 28.25;
good and choice 26.50-28,00.
LIVESTGG1C
MADISON, Wis . Mi - The
Wi.scoii.sifi ,S/;ite Unii'crsity .Sys-
tem is looking for help - !)O0
new faculty members before
September .
Ilohi'i t C. Williams , coordina-
tor of faculty recruitment fur
the system, will sttirt a ' search
for teachers next Monday and
before the month is out will in-
terview candidates in Minne-
sota , North Dakot a nnd Michi-
gan, In February lie will con-
tinue the hunt in Ohio, Tennes-
see, Iowa, Illinois , Colorado,
Wyoming and Nebraska.
Aboul fiOO vacancies W illiams
hopes to fill carry salaries rang-
ing from $(;.r>(H) 'to $|5 ,(M)0. The
system has ''.:iOO faculty mem-
tiers. !\V .vl fall Ihe total  will tie
•» .'ill() In addition to the (ion new
jobs , the universities will need
iiOO to  300 teachers to replace
others retiring or resigning.
Wisconsin State
Universities Need
900 New Teachers
MINNKAPOUS ' tAP )  - U.S.
District Judge Gunnar II. Nord-
bye sentenced former Madison
Lake Village Marshal Iloger I.,.
Brown , 24 , to two years' proba-
tion Monday for sending an ob-
scene letter through (lie mail ,
Brown hud pleaded guilty.
I. Daniel Owes , 115. former
Glencne policeman , pleaded
guilty to a similar charge Mon-
day in nn unrelated case.
150; total U.S. shipmen ts :)%;
supplies moderate; demand
good ; market for russets steady,
round -reds firm ; cnrlol track
sales: Idaho russets 4.05-4.10;
Oregon russet baker's 5,00. Min-
nesota North Dakota RiHi River
Vnllev round reds 2. <l,r>-:i. ()0 .
Former Marshal Gefs
Proba tionary Sentence
DENNIS THE AAENACE; _
¦ ' .  ^ ' ' ' - -^ M " ., - IyHev, LOOK' 8ii±y <bmmA SHOE SHIN^I* I
GRIN AND BEAR IT
" 1 
' ' n - ¦mil ' - - it.
1 "fifher you stop calling rheq Fasast /txfceyr or you efon'i* get
j anofe fo yovrpro*^wex^
; v ofcs*i»Kefrcw
Situation* Wanted—Male 30
CARPENTER, REMODELING, etc. work
wanted In Winona. Tel. Artadla 24-F-21
after 4 p.m.
Buiineu Opportunitiei 37
. y GRADE A dairy farm,- stocked with 45
heed of dairy cows (or rent. Wrlta EM2
Daily News. . . -
Money lo Loan 40
l.QANSSrc1el
PLAIN MOTE— AUTO - FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. ¦ ¦ ' . . . TeL 2915
Hrs; 9 a.rri; Ip 5 p.m., Sat. • a.m. to noon.
7QUIGK MONEY ..;
on any article of value . . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tel, ,2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
TERiftlER PUPS-^-for sale. Roy't Store,
Tamarack. Wis. Tel, .539-3533.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
-HEREFORD - ANGUS eross heifer, with
Hereford heifer calf, $200; Hereford and
. , -Angus . bulls. . 'Cliff. .' Sch'arlau, Arcadia,
. : - .;. , Wis. .
. HEREFORD BULL—2 yeart old. Henry
Sdhultz, Alma, Wis, (near Cream)
7 PIGS FOR SALEr-18. Mike Murphy, 4
mllai S, of Wltoka on 76;
BOARS-r-2 Chester White; weight 225 lbs:¦
- .. Irvln Scherbrlng, Minnesota City. Tel,¦ Rollingstone 489-2-555. ¦ - . -
NOTICE-^Lanesboro Sales Commission's
now selling order; Veal, 12 to 1; hogs
and sheep, 1 to l;3o. Cattle sale starts
promptly- at 1:30. Veal arriving lata
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day
. . every . Friday. . -
¦ HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows - and helf-
- ers. Merlin Lafky, Mlnneiska, Minn.
Tel. Altura 7786,
SELL-OUT PRICES oh winter ¦ line horse
- blankets, ' sizes ¦; 68. , 72, 7< : and 76. $10
. . ' blanket at -$8:50; colt , slie J7;50; pony
. . . s'lza- S7. Hoods to match, $l,. .jlies'. -68, -
72, 74, 76. Kloetzke Western Store, 117
- Walnut. - ;
. . HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—3 close springers.
Albert Ziegler Jr ., Trempealeau, Wis.,
- - . . -
¦ .('+: miles N.Wi. '.of. Centeryille). ¦
.WANTED—feeder pIoj l^o-50' lbs. Wayne
Litscher, Fountalp^ Clty,: Wis. Tel. 687-
3841.. ¦ , '
: '
V  ^ •'
¦ '. .: - .
POLAND CHjflA sows, 5; ' to begin far-
rowing In 7 or 3 weeks; also 1 qilt lo
farrow In/ Feb. Milan Hager, Alma,
, . Wl!.' Tel.7685-4521: ,-\ ; ¦ .
BLACK ANGUS : steers; Black Angus
cows, bred; some Holstein cowsi; bred;
mixed young stock. Lester'-. Mueller, 4
. . miles N. of Cochrane, V</is. Tel; 248-2626.
TerratTiycin ¦ • ¦ '.
7 For. Mastitis - .;7;
: .  Udder Infusion 8,. In|ecl'ible¦¦¦ ' :¦ $4.62 "- ¦ '. - '
TED MAIER DRUGS
' Animal Health Center. ' ¦
- Downtown 8, Miracle,Mall
7 Poultry," Eggs, Supplie* 44
. DEKA1.B 20 week pullets, vaccinated for¦ .- .Bronchitis, Newcastle ' and: pox. ;. Raised
. . . - ¦ In our own new-pullet growing houses,
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERYi Rollingstone , Minn. :, Tel.
. , 8689-2311.. .
,- ' . ORDER , CHICKS . NOWI Early: order dis-
count, Ghostiey: Pearls ' .- -. White Rocks,-
Rowekamp 's Poultry : Farm and Hatch-
. ;  ery, Lewiston, Minn. : Tel. 5761, .
7 BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
.for egg size, Interior quality and. pro-
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
. . year around.: For quality ask for Arbor
; Acre Queen, pullets: Winona Chick
: Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Wlnona. Tel. 5614.
Beebe Poultry Builder
' • 3% Lbs.
- . ' ¦ ¦'. : $8.-40 ' . "- -
v TED MAIER DRUGS
¦ Animal Health Center .
- Downtown 8. Miracle Mall .
Wanted-—'Livestock 46
' BULL WANTED-servlceable age, Here-
ford, Black Angus or Brown Swiss.
Tel. Lewiston 28118.. ;
WANTED HOLSTEIN hellers, 700-800 lbs.,
. open or bred. C. M. Keefe, Chatfield,
Winn. Tel. 867-3369.
FOR YOUR' BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4120. -. : - . , ' ¦
¦ ¦¦' LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
•J week, hoga ' bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2647.
F$rm Implements 48
WANTED IN TRADE—Ferguson traders,
firain drills, Grain-O-Valors machinery.
Buick Garage, Arcadia, Wis..
- . - HOG SHELTER, 16x16, all weather , skid
1ype, (lat roof , 30 , head capacity; oak
cattle holding chute, skid monnlcd,
handles ell sizes. Uon Jereczek , Dodge.
Wis. Tel. Cento-vllle 539-356C.
CANVAS^-10xl8' , never used, will sell
cheap. - Robert Pronschinske, Cochrane,
Wis., (Waumnndocl.
ONE LIKE NEW 4> gal. Surge bucket,
also 1 scam bucket. Milo Wilis, IVS
miles S.E. of Ncdlne. Tel. La Cres-
cent 843-2851.
NEW MACHINERY on hand at reduced
prices, 12' and 16' silo unloadera, com.
plele, with tripod and motori Wecco
milk transfer system , Chicago Grade A
approved; Rlcho automatic heated cat-
tle and hog waterers; 2 used Clay barn
clnnnor units; complete line ol slalls ,
stanchions and barn cleaners. Lester
Mueller, 4 miles N, of Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 248-2626. ,
SMALL GASOLINE ENGINE
SFRVICE 8. REPAIR
Fast '— Economical
ROBD BROS. STORE
576 E. 4lh Tel. 40C7
Farm Implements '/ 4 &
CASE 500 crawler with loader, to "yd.
bucket, teeth and ripper. Walter Reglin
Sr., Creairi, Wlj. (Alma P.O,).
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Suppllee
, 555 E. 4lh - -. ,• Tel.. 5532 y
STOCK TANK
HEATERS
Electric & Gas
on hand.
Get One Today. ;
F; A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Highways 14. and 61 East
Hay; Grain, Feed SO
GOOD BOTTOM land hay, $20 a ton, In
the barn.. Daniel Walske, Galesvila,
Wit. . (Centervllle)
GOOD DRY ear corn, also oats. Bernard:
Bauer, Rt. 4, Mendovl, Wis , Tel. 926-
.»7»..- - -7. - • - . 7- " ¦:
¦ ¦
STRAW ; FOR SALE — 600 bales. Enrill
Schwertel, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
GOOD QUALITY HAY—for sale. Eldor
Rahn, Lanesboro. Minn.
Articles for Sale ^ -  57
HOSPITAL BED—complete with side
rails and mattress . In good condition.
Reasonable. Tel. 9452. 650 . W. 5th. 7
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
' comfort of , ¦ automatic • personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL S.
OIL; CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel.' 3389. .
AFTER- ' .THE .'.HOLIDAYS Sale on Zenith
TV sets and Norge appliances- Save $$J
now! FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E,
. 8lh, Ope'ri; evenings . . .
KEEP, your carpets beautiful despite con-
. slant footsteps of. a busy family.. . Get¦ Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
. .-. Jl. H. Choate t Co.
NORELCO SHAVERS, heads, parts, serv-
ice- . Yarollmek's. Barber Shop, .415 E.
3rd,;Winona. Tei: ,3709. ' Open Weds.
PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, 9" -ll" -
12" - 16" or 19" sets as low al $89.95.
B & - B ELECTRIC, 155, E. 3rd.
FULL LENGTH dark brown Mouton coat,
repossessed; S9S, size 14:16. Furs By
Francis. . 57 W.V>mi. -
HARDTOP FRO/Vi a Corvette. Tel. 8-2574.
INSULATED UNDERWEAR, 5-oz. weight,
: 2-pc. 
¦ set,.. $7,95. BAMBENEK'S, 9th &
Mankato. :
FOLDING . DOORS—32"x80", J9.95; 3£"x
80", $12.95; 40«x8O", $22.95. SHUMSKI'S,
-.' 53 . W.. 3rd. . ' ;; .
USED HOMELITE direct driven chain
. -' saw, -'$79.' WILSON STORE. Tel,' 80-2*47.
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach.
Ines guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only $39 and . up. Cinderella Shoppes,
214 Mankato Ave. and 86 w: 3rd. ,
PORTABLE : INDUSTRIAL air compres-
sor with Continental motor, can be
used as lack hammer, good condition.
. - ' Marvin Fraiheit. Rt. 1,: Lake City,
. . Minn. . Tel. .345-3835. 
¦
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR—for sale. . 168
Mechanic. ' .
AUTOMATIC COPYING AT LOW COSTI
. Phoiorapld Electramatlc "1" . copies
everything: In .seconds., ,  Rapid .- Visual
communications, ho: dictation, necessary.
, ' This law cost copier is designed for
large and small, business, . schools, doc-
tors, sales offices and accountants. See
¦ I t  on display at WINONA TYPEWRIT-
ER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd, Tel. 8-3300.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. $69.95, special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
. ,3930 6th St., Goodview :. .:y.'. .
SNOWPLOWS ;¦ ¦- '. Toro^Snowbird—Bobcat
All sizes. A machine to fit any need. ;;
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER CO., 54
E. 2nd. TeL . 5065. „ , . '
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall 6 h.p. — $389 unit for $225
Jacobsen 3 h.p.—$219 unit lor $175
While They Lastl
AUTO EL ECTRIC SERVICE
2nd, 8,. Johnson Tel. 545S
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Store Wide
CLEARANCE SALE
at the
Corner Cupboard
. Open every evening and
all day Sunday/
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, slova and rangei Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontasi Bcrwlnd Brlquelsi
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stotl Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg, 5 varieties
ol stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL 8,
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where ynu gat
more at lower cost."
Furn., Rugi, Linoleum 64
JANUARY CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS on
discontinued stylos . Choice of 3 polo
lamps, values to $22.95, now only $10 al
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd «.
Franklin.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE ROOM, kitchenette and closet, all
furnished* 309 : E, 5th.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE—storage or light manu-
facturing. Approximately 250) iq. ft.' :¦ • Tel. 4140,
OFFICES : IN Morgan Bldg., tlngli, dou-
ble or up to suite of 4. See Sieve Mor-
gan at Morgan's. Jewelry.
Farms for Rent 93
FOR RENT . on shares, good productive
300-acre dairy farm hear Centervllle,
Wis. Bulk tank, barn cleaner. Contact
lmmedialeiy, Mrs. Russell Gllllgan, 727
Warsaw Sf., Menasha, Wis: , Tel. 722-
5021.
320-ACRE livestock farm : located In
Houston County, 3 miles southeast of
. Spring Grove, Minn. Available Mar. 1st,
1966,. or sooner. 235 acres tillable. Wil l
rent on shares. Is sfoiked now. Contact
' . C; ¦ D. Nelson. 324V3 S, 2nd, ; Mankato,
. Minn; Tel. 345-3200. .'
Houses for Rent 95
12 MILES S.E. Winona on Hwy. 61. Mod-
ern 2-bedroom lower apt., furnishings
optional, available Jan. 30. Also, mod-
em 2-bedroorh home, near Dakota. Tel.
643-3070.
FIRST FLOOR, : 2-bedrooms, partly fur-
nished, Iron! entrance, with or ' with-
out garage, central location. Inquire
,' 452 Main . or Tel, 4036 after J. ..
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE-BEDROOM HOME wanted.- Write
P.O. Box "321, Wlnpn'a, Minn. .
TWO • OR three-bedroom house. Would
like lo rent by Feb. 1st. Inquire or
write E-40 Dally News.
Kresge Manager
:; desires 3-bedroom home.
Contact Mr. Barry
:: / : " ' ;-^L '6971^ . - ¦ : ¦
' '' ;; .;'.
Bus. Property for Sale ; 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased ' as laun-
dromat and warehouse ' as investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER; REALTOR, .. Tel. 2349;' .
Farms, Land for Sale7 - 98
~~
' FARMS FARMS, FARMS
We buy, we sell; w» trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
• . • ¦ ' osseo, Wis.
' - . '¦ ¦¦
¦ - . Res. 695-3157 ;' • .
Tel. Office 597-3651 .
Houses for Sale 99
. Attentipn VeterGns
NO DOWN ' payment. Immedlaie occupan-
cy. 861 W. 5th. 4 . bedrooms, ' Vh baths,
full basement, . oil . heat, , spacious ga-
rage.' . Will arrange: long.term loan with
' payments like rent. .
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
-7 Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
yCollegie Area
Two . bedroom, rambler, corner lot, .
fireplace, breezeway,\ two car gar-
age, fenced side-yard.
:. :-; V-:::Ch'eck \Bppk^-;; - ;v .
Special y
Three bedroom rambler with cera-
mic bath and vanity, Trane gas heat,
' walkout basement , big lot. $16,500. ¦
Kick the Rent
; '-v .'-Hat>ity
;;' ; '. '../- ' ;7
$1,000 down: payment . buys a three
bedroom home with new tiled , bath,
¦ new .roof and siding, corner lot. with ;
garage. . Total price S8.BO0. Balance
: like. rent.. , . v .
: Often Sought
Seldom Found
Five bedrooms, two, baths, large ,
kilchen With dining area, living room ,
plus dining area, two car . garage,
all overlooking beautiful Lake Winona. '
Brand 7 New
. home, three, bedrooms, carpeted liv-
ing room, attractive bath ,: full base-
ment, attached garage, gas heat,
sodded yard. May be purchased on
contract, $1500 down , payment, bal-
' • ' .ance like rent..
Four . Bedrooms
Two Baths
. Recreation , room; carpeted living -
room, GE Americana slove.- (wo car
garage , big yard, less than a year¦ old.
Fresh As A Daisy
big lour bedroo m brick home, new
balh wilh shower, new kitchen cab-
inets, new Acrolan ¦ carpeting in liv-
ing room and dining room, new fur-
nace, available now (or less than
city costs, located In Stockton,
We Know Where
you can find that centrally located
duplex you have been looking for.
Each apartment has Ihreo bedrooms,
unusually large living rooms, Indi-
vidual furnaces, three car garage.
Plus Features
Four bedrooms, bath and, a half, car-
peted living room, kilchen with built-
in range and oven plus refrigerator ,
rumpus room In basement with bar,
good in town location, Eait.
Now Abuilding
Split foyer with four bedrooms, two
balh!, panelled family room, attach-
, ed garage. Buy now and pick your
room colors and tile. Be in for
spring.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk 21 IB
Leo Koll 4581
W. L-. ' (Wlb) Helzer 8-21B1
Mrs, Frank "Pal" Merles 2779
| JL 605I wS d&Hl
1 T REALTOR
jj )2Q CENTER -Ttt.2349
Houses for Sale 99
D. - BASEBOARD HEAT, you'll ba real
comfortable If you buy tnli home only
recently completed. 2 bedrooms, large
living room and kitchen. Let us show
you this hew listing. ABTS AGENCY..
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
KING W..1576-4 bedroom rambler, at-
tached garage and breezeway. drapes,
carpeting, for sale by owner. Tel. 6446.
COZY 1 or 3 bedroom home, east central
location. Tel. 5073 for appointment.
Must sell Immediately, leaving Winona;
E. 3 BEDROOMS and bath. Available
soon, new borne only about 3 years
. old. $700 down, balance $103 per month.
This; property , would rent for over $150
per month. Let us tell you ebout this
new, listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., W
Walnut. St. Tel. . B-436J.
EIGHTH E., modern 3rbedrdom house,
$5150, pari terms. S-room cottage, E.
. 9th, modern except heat, $4850. E. 4th,
small house, full basement, .  $2500, 4-
room house,: $2600, rant . .' term's. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
D. WEST LOCATION. Listed since the
first of the .year . Let us show you . this
haw listing. New In ,1965. 2 bedrooms.
. large living room, room for recrea-
tion area Iri basement. Attached gar-
, age. : Only $71 per. month,: after con-
ventional down payrmnt, ABTS AGEN-
CY/ INC, -159 -Walnut ; St.. -Tel. 8-4365.
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms; hear Madison
School, available: lmmedialeiy. Tel.
S910 or; write J., Deilke, , 417 Olmstead
for ' -appointment.. - '
BY OWNER — 1-stbry, 3-redrOorh home,
with family room, oh full lot, attach-
, ed IW garage, central location. Tel,
D, Welch: 8-3452 for ':appointment ,
E. .$1,000 DOWN, balance S113 per month.
This, new . 3-bedrobm . home Is . located¦ near. new. Miracle Mall .'Shopping Cen-
ter. Let us-show you this brand new
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159, Wal-
nut St. Tel, 8-4365.
Thinkihg Of 7
Selling?
Do You Want -7,
,1. Expert counseling and ;
. property evaluation?.
2. Planned sales promotion
for your property? 7
3. Top market value?
4. Results ! !' ¦!¦" y
. ¦ ¦ " ' ¦; 7- ..- - 7Call . ' ,
¦•
7601 Main St. v Tel. 2849
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY;
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
¦Tel: 6388 and 7093 -P.O. Box 345
Motorcycle's,'. " Bicycles 107
-ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES-
Six' shops, largest dealer In Mlnn.-Wii.
. Winona location,. 573 E. 4th. Sales, ser-
vice, parts. New and used.;.
. USED BICYCLES •: •;
Kolter Bicycle Shop , : .
4O0 Mankato Ave, , - Tel. 4863
Trucks, : Tract's trailers 108
1&55; INTERNATIONAL ;:
2 ton , 4 speed transmission ;
• with .2 speed axle, lbng -
ywheel baser 8,25x20 10 ply
tires. Looks and runs good.
See this one today for only. '
:7; :7—;'$5?5 — -.::;. ';
>?-;' ;^L2 .^^ :;
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
/ ., Open . Friday Night ;
¦ 1963 OLDSMOBILE ;
Dynailnic 88 ."'
P o w e r  steering, power
brakes, radio , heater , tilt
steering wheel , white side-
¦wall tires , tu-tone brbn7.e
mist and white , LOW MILE--
. AGE, exceptionall y clean.
$1995
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night
1958 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door hardtop, V-8, automa-
tic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , ra-
dio , heater , tu-tone copper
and white , white sidewall
tires. A Steal nt
$500
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMORILE
Open Friday NiRht
1962 PLYMOUTH
Valiant
Station Wagon , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission , ra-
dio, heater , white with grey
Interior. Lots of good miles
left In this one,
WAS $1395 NOW $1095
WlNOhj A UTO
¦tAMULER /-\ OODGS"
'£ SALES f t .
Open Mon., Wed, & Fri . Eve,
3rd & Mankato Tel. 0-3649
FAMILY SIZE
1965 CHEVROLET
9-Passenger
Station Wagon
V-8 engine , overdrive , power
steering, perfect car.
SAVE MANY MANY
$ $ $
¦Mllrt^CHt Y BIOl!Tt5(uX
121 Huff Tel . 2:illli
OPEN
TONITE
'TIL 9 P.M.
Used Cars 10S
CHEVELLE — 1W5.Super Sport, 4-speed
transmission, bucket seats, 583 . cu. In:
motor, Danube blue, May be seen at
Gordy's DX. Alma Wis. or Tei. 485-
; «83.
CHEVROLET—1»57 Bel Air, , V-«, stick/
2-door sedan, clean, good condition.
Tel. 8-2844 alter 6 or tf at 483 E.
¦BellevleyV..
DODSE—ifiS, V4, aulomefle transmis-
sion, whltewall tires, beautltul blue, 4-
: door sedan, 7,000 actual miles. A real
buy. T«l. 8-3449.
CHEVROLET — ;i?W 4-door. 4-cyllnder,
blue, "rddlo, heatir, standard transmJi-'
slon, runs perfect . Quick sale, only J600.
"Tel. 5446 . alter 4. - .
FORD—1961 J-door, automatic, >cy|inder.
Leaving tor servlct. See at Orv's Skelly
Station, .101 :' .E. ' 4th.
BARGAINS
IN FORDS
1962 GALAXIE 4 door beautiful, one
owner . ... . : : .. . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . , . . . ' J995
1965 GALAXIE 500 4 door . : . .- M395
1961 GALAXIE 4 door hardtop, full
• power, one owner , car ' .:.... , J995
See these and the other
FINE selections on our lot.
Nystrom 7 Motors
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nighta
1959 PONTfAC
Catatina
1 # 4-dr. , radio, heater,
. ¦' V-. ' ./: automatic trans- 7\ / mission, tu - toneV / silverleaf g r e e n
A/ and white finish ,': ' / '. '. ? ' '¦". whitewall tires. 7 ^
¦;- :::-—: .$895: —
": :" ;
^ENABLES:;;
75 W. 2nd ; 7 Tel. 8-2711;
Open Friday Evenings,
;- ''-Statibn. ; 7- . - :. - ;
/ / / Wagons'/ - ' : -
"/ - / ' Buy Now \
Save Plenty
; '64 Mercury Wagon . .  $2495
'64 Ford Country Sedan .$2195
'63 Falcon Wagon ... .  $11<)5
l '61 Rambler Wagon .. $ 79,5
'60 Falctin Wagon .\. -
; 
$7595
'59 Ford Wagon '¦ ./ .;. . | 5957
\ _ „  yve Advertise Our Prices 
^^
41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
- Gomet-Fairlane .
7; Open Mon :, Fri. Eve
; and Saturday afternoons
SPECIALLY
PRICED
, . 'fin Chevrolet. Coupe , ' -' ' &,
standard , 9,000 miles , riew .
. 7' . car warranty. ' ,
'fili Mustang hardtop,; radio.
7 Excellent!
:' : '65 Ford LTD
4-door hardtop, 390 motor ,
Cruiseomatic,; power steer,
ing and brakes , vinyl top
covering, wire wheel cov-
ers, radio , tinted glass and
other items. 6,800 miles.
Like new. A $4000 value at
only
\ $2595 
¦
..¦:. '
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-R ,
automatic , radio , execp-
I ion-ally nice.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-R ,
automatic , radio , farfory
air.
•6.T Olds 88
4-dnov , aiitomatic , pnwor
'.- Steering and brakes , radio ,
air conditioning.
$1995
'62 Buick LeSabre , ,  auto-
matic , radio , many other
items , low mileage A
sharp car!
'63 Faii'lane 4-donr Wagon ,
V-8, automatic , radio ,
'62 Buick Invicta
Estate Wagon
Power steering and brakes ,
radio , safety group, tinted
glass , accessory group,
custom moldings , only 3R ,-
000 mile ,".. NA DA Rook
Value $1900 , our very spe-
cial price
$1695
'60 Chevrolet 4-dnor , 11,
standard , radio.
'60 Buick LcSnbre , automa-
tic , radio , very nice, Re-
duced to $R9f>,
See and drive
these fine bargain -i.
mre:rr ' «'n '? ri 
MILLER '
MOTORS, INC. 
• Buick Sales & Servlca •
Rushjnrd , Minn.
Phonr: UN i-tlU
Mobile Hornet. Tralhri 111
MOBILE HOME — Inxlfl' , rrAumahly
?rlced lor quu'.k sain. Nn, y,, Itni lop
rallnr CI., Winona. l«l , af.40.
BUDDY- 19(11 mnhlle home, J0«1(I v/iilf.
7 bedrnnrrti, hl.n n'-w innrhtini, cost
new »5,;ofi, selling lor ,^ /on , Ciorild n
ford, Alma, Wn. TM, A8.s- .U7.'. i>vi n inu»
1966 CHICKMil lA, Crasl, Mcdalhnii. M,\ny
u»ed I' anrl 10' wirlp, Tommy' s Trj i i r ,
Salas, J rriilRs 'i nl Cnlnvlllt on » \ , \Si
Ira'l f Inr ahy'hlngt
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURHITURE-Footstool, »1t chest
of drawers, S7.50; full size headboard
and tram*. 513; 8-pc. Walnut dining
room sulfe, $20. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE. 302 Mankalo Ave. Open eve-
nings. . ;. . , . _
Good Thing* to Eat 65
NEW SUPPLY of fresh apptei at $1.90
per bu. and Up. WINONA POTATO
•MARKET,.11S Market.
BUY FOOD wholtsale on eesy monthly
: terms. Capitol Food:Provision Co., 3930
eth St., Winona: vyrlte or call ,7354. :
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
; RECORD PLAYiERS
Hcirdt 's Music Store
THear Stereo :
: Music at Its ' ¦'' -. .•
Finest on a ;¦'
VSONY dr AMPEX
: Tape Recorder
From as low as : ,
. ' :y :#§' -.^ e7
Featured
',-. ' • " . EXCLUSIVELY At ; . 7
: Hal-Leonard Music y
,. ;v-;Plus —: . '7
;" ;'.7:y
Complete Line: of
Accessories Including
^TEREO TAPES
: '7.' Of Vpur Favorite 7
Artists. . ' -:.
;.;•" Hal Leonard Music
64 E, 2nd v . ;:Tel. 8-2921
Sewing Machines 73
USED FEATHERWEIGHT Singer sewing
• machine, in excellent .- condition, - fully
" -guarantied .' . Only $60. WINONA SEW-
. ING CO., 551 Hull. Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gos, Install-
ed, sold-serviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
¦ oortable heaters; also oil burner oarts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 . E: 5th
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph Michalowskj.
Typewriters y 77
TYPEWRITERS and . adding " machines
' tor -sale Or .. rent. .' -Reasonable., rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, . desks, : flies or,, office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
7 . Kenmore
6-cycle, 2-speed. 7
Autorriatic . Washe r
7 Slashed $35 .- ".
"-'
. "V. Now- Only ;
::. ' y :  y - 7  $2i'9-:95 .'::,7 '
In white , Cpppertone
or turquoise. .
y Parts carry a 2-year war-
ranty, . installation extra
for second year.
SEARS
"We Service What We Sell"
¦ 57 E. 3rd 7 7 Tel. 8-4371
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED 1955 or 1956 Chevrolet, -6" , stan-
dard : transmission, in fair condition,
with, or without overdrive. Box 191,
Cochrane, Wis. 54622. ' , :
USED SAFE WANTED—small size, about
500 lbs. Tel. 6943.
See Us For Best Prices ,
Scrap Iron, Melal, Wool,' Raw Furf
M & W IRON & METAL CO. ¦
201 . W. 2nd. . SI. Tel. 3004
WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON . 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap .Iron,
metals , nnd raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
¦ HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw lurs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd ¦ Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep,
era. Tel. 4659.
ROOMS FOR RENT -- by Ihe day or
week, reduced winter rates, Crescent
Motel, La Crescent, Minn.
Apartments, Flats 90
LOWER APT. In Rolllngslono tor rent.
Tel, 689-2390 alter 6 p.m,
TWO ROOMS wilh balh, avnlloble Imme-
diately. Tel. 9287.
MODERN CENTRAL 2-hedroom apt.,
disposal. $9!l Including heal. Adults. Tel.
3972 alter 5 p.m. .
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED—2 rooms and balh, first
floor front. This week. Utilities. Lady
only. 672 Wilson ,
THREE ROOM nlcnly furnished npt ,
heat, llflhti tind hot wahY Included.
Adults. Tel, 6869 between 10 a m.-
8 p.m.
R|||ifp^JH CHECKED YOUR OIL TANK
Pl^ fl
11"' p" LATELY?y| Jj f<^/
|t IF 1TS 
L0W
WOf if  ORDER NOW!;^ l GREEN If'K^STAMPS I 1 Re|QX |n c Comfortv ^ ^
^(^ ¦^ -^ 'p'tW'^ T*?'' ftty
^^^Si--  ^ REALIZE DOUBLE SAVINGS IN
WARMTH AND S&H GREEN
STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY P U R C H A S E  OF
FURNACE OIL,
ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR
» METERED DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE /^TX
• EMERGENCY SERVICE AEACON
BOB STEIN \^ J
OIL CO. FUEL CHIEF
j TEL. 474.S FOR PROMPT Ff mNAfF OilFUEL OIL DELIVERY UR CE IL
Nights and Holidays 8-3450
|||I||||1 TILE BARGAINS
CARPET REMNANTS
ReRuIar Salo
# 15ft- lf ,xl2 ' f l " -1212.00 $I3(I .DR
•nn — r'xis'fi" flfl-oo so.tm
(i'2l!l - I^ x22'l " 2G4.00 lfiff.fiR
03*12-12x15*4 " ^4.00 149 ,1111
BOOO - lBxlZT 201,00 129.8ft
9209-12x18'!) " "2.00 H0.88
11540- 12x10'!!" 133-00 fi9.flR
95112- I5xl2'2 " 121.00 7f) .fl«
9(150-15X12T," 200.00 139.8ft
985, 1-lift mi" 211 ,00 1D9.8R
VINYL SURFACE LINOLEUM
17/ goods Re fi , $1.52 Rn , ft. Salo $1.19 Rn. Ft.
9' Roods Rog. $1.14 Rn, ft. ISalc $ ,89 Rn. Ft,
Choice of Patterns
WELCOME MATS $1,50 ea.. . . Sale .99 ea.
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"x9"
Reg. lO 1/^ En, Now 8c ea.
Viny l Asbestos Tile 9"x9" Embossed
R CR . 13^ Ea. Now 9c ,ea ,
F ree Adhesive with Purchase
of 3 Cartons or More
Free Estimates Tel. 8-4301
Mobil* Hornet, Trailari 111
HWY: «1 Wloblle Home Salei, east of
Shangri-La Motel , We have 12 wldes on
hand, also new 1966 model S wldes.
,' ;Tel."B.-3626: : . - ¦
RENT OR. SALE—Tralleri end camper*:
LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel:
.'Cochrane 2«-25-q or . 248-2670.
SEE OUR fine selection of new. and uied
mobile homes, all sties. Bank financing,
7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME
. SALES, Hwy. 1<-«1 E., Winona. Tel.
4IT4. /
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
^ ROLLOHOME i ;
: lMr 'miles, S. of City Limits
on HWy. 14.
: Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
; Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
CARL FANN, JR. .
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford. Minn: ' Tel. 864-7811
Auction Sale*
Minnesota ' • '•»'
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohnar :
1M Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hour* 7114
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
end bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
. E. 5th and - Liberty); Tel, 49M.
JAN. 15-Sat. 1 p.m. 2 mills S. of Elgin,
. Minn, on Wabasha County Road No. 2.
" ' Rusull Fenske, owner; Loos a, Schroa-
der, auclloneerij Chippewa Valley Fin.
.- ..Co., : clerk.
JAN. 15-Sat. 12:30 p.m. S mills S.W. ot
St. Chirlei, Minn, or 5 mtlH S.E. ot
Dover. Wesley Erwln Alden. owneri Al-
vln Kohnar,. . . auctioneer' Thorp Sale*
"'. - . Corp.i' clerk. :
JAN. 17—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mllte N.E.
of Independence, Wis. ; Ernest Sylla.
owneri Alvln Kohneri euctloneerj
Northam Irtv., Co., clerk,
JAN. 17—Mon, 10:30 a.m. 4 tniles B.. ' o»
Eau Claire on Hwy. '2 tnS-. V*. mile S,
on town road. Bernard & Jdanhe Christ,
owners ; Johnson aV Miirray, .. euction-
. eers;' Gateway. Credit • Inc., clerk .
Iz ^m i ! ® ® *^^w M^^& f^ i
2 miles south pf Elgm, Minn., on ^abasha County . Road ;|
;. N6. :2. '"" ' * 
¦ :¦¦ "/ ;$
f /  SawaayyJmmmf / 15 :; ¦;|
|7 - . :,: SALE. STARTS AT l:M'?.Mr 7;y V;y/ v;, 7
I ' 34 HEAP OF MILK COWS - -This '.' Is', n young herd.; / .
I '
'g '-ire first calf heifers , all but\< are official vacci-nates: y
I' .30 Good Holstfein Milk Cows, D
; sre close; springers, .27- ,;;-•
1 recently fresh ; 4 Gueriiscy rrvilk enws , all; recently frpsh. ; 7:;
I- FEED '  ^ Corn silage 
in large pit silo 70x22>;!i;725;: ft.  y- .
i corn silage in 14 ft. stave silo.
$* 
¦- ¦¦ -. - - . 
¦ ¦ 
- . ;
1 ¦ MILKING EQUIPMENT— 255 gal. Sunset bulk: cooler . y::
I :with detachable Unit ; ' Arco milk transfer (step saver)v W • ';
I ft. plastic hose - 3 seamless surge; buckets. 7 ; .  J -
;|'":' :; :7; y , RUSSELL,FENSKE, OWNER
|I ":"¦- . ' ¦' . Morey : Loos and; Ed Schroeder , Auctioneer* 7
I ; ^Chippewa Valley. Finarice Company, Clerk 7
I 7y Rep!- by r Meit Realty . Inc,,;Duraind . Wis. .// . '£
I '/ - .  ., nn6 Ev Marcou , Wabsshfli Minn. 
¦ 7 - ."¦' . ) -.,
?y:;i'5;ls::w^:ff^ ^K?^^
P< . : w ¦/ y
I Located S miles; southwest of St. Charles, -. Minn.,; or 5 H
1 miles southeast of Dover, •¦ ' .- ¦'.- -¦' *{$; :¦ ; ' . ¦ - . -- • ¦¦ ' ¦¦ - , """•' - ¦ ' -A
!'¦ • ¦ ¦ ;Satiui.f dixy ,¦ ."January ;. '15. " .¦ ¦ ¦ |
1 . '/7' ;" : Start at 12:30 P.lVf. ; ; "- -;' 4
ffi 
¦' ¦
'. . ' ¦ ' .¦¦ " ' '. '- ' - .' ¦ ' ' •" ¦ - .' ¦' ¦: ¦¦ ' - ¦¦ ¦ '- '¦;
I -: 1961 IHC Model 560 Diesel tractor with live power s|
I and power steeringy Wiridbreaker heat houser ; Allis 7
I Chalmers Model 60 combine with: two" row; Allis Chalmers ^I corn head (1 year old) ; "John Deere 74-16-inch plow; John 7
I Deere 896A side delivery rake; 1 year old : John DeereyS
I 14V-2 ft. mobile disc, 1 year old ; John Deere No. 40O, 4-row i;|
I ; planter; John Deere No.7l2A combine with PTO; John si
1 ¦' -. Deere 36 it: bale conveyor ;with; Vz h,p. motor¦;¦• Meyer 40 7
I ft. • elevator; :4-sectibn,".' flexible steel drag; Minnesota: .2-/ i \
if wheel trailer mower; 2 John Deere 2-way hyd: cylinders; ;|J
l! Massey Harris 2-row planter with 3-poirit hitch ; Coby f
|| . wagon ; Lindsay 7x14 corn box ; 325 gal. gas tank ; feed t
17 bunk; stee] tank ; 40 steel fence posts ; 30 electri c fence y
fj - posts; 2 IHC Weed Chopper fencers ; 6 ton hyd. jack ; 7
§ \ some hog troughs; block and tackle; log chain; household ; 7
y : goods ami other misc, items;. 7":
I 
¦ :: ; THORP SALES CORP, EASY :TERMS ; . / M
y WESLEY ERWIN ALDEN, OWNER : ; • ¦ . ^|> Alvin Kqhner , License No. 43, Auctioneer ' '¦ ¦[
i| B. A: Smith & Sons , repr. Thorp Sales Corp,, Clerk ¦' '$} .
't A^vyf ,A... v iv«-r\w ¦>V'»yr''y'*<l»'*irt W *^ ^V^T^*^ /^^^ •^^ ' f^^>fy^^^ j^^^^^  ^ • *|
JiiiL t J m 1139 .i -rfni Tlllli nf11*^ tit * t^rrr*,. W+ft Mr \|TF It  ¦ ffi I I I I I  i l l l l l  III -  TirT*LTflt lH *t IHr . ift It  I l i lt  ++ ? H+ {
\m % m m m®& m m^ 
j| *^m |k-| .
j f jl : NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ||tf ". |||lV '||Wilj
.1 miles northeasl of Independence —OR— 2 mile's west
ol Whitehall on Highway 121 to County Trunk "Q," then .-:
Hi miles southwest nn blacktop road, Watch for arrows. - .. j¦ ' ¦' Mondayr January . 17 i\
Sale starts at-12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served ;
FEW SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME.
" o4- HOGS — . 10. large hrood sows , bred for March; S
gilts (4 bred for April , 1 just bred ) ; 5 brood sows, bred
for May;  44 feeder pigs , average weight 35 to 40 lbs.; 3 7
Pax 15 bu. R-hole steel hog feeders; 1 Jamesway ,10-liole
, hog feeder; 5 hi-prcssure Daisy water cups; some stool .
i ." hog troughs ; 10 Pax adjustable farrowing crates (eom-
"1 pletc),
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Handley Rrown ,10 gal. gas
water and room heater combination.
FEED - 2,000 bu . car com; fiOO bu. oal-s; 2,000 hales :
' brome and alfalfa hay ; 400 bales 2nd crop mixed hay; - ,
* ', 1,200 bales Sudex; 14 ft. corn.silage in 14 ft .  silo ; 3,000 ;;
7 bales straw. 7
TRACTOR MACHINERY ~' l f l ,r>(> ,I ,D . Model 70 trar- ' ;
tor wi th  power steering, Rollomntic , 1 ,700 hours , excellent
condition , solution .in . t ires; 1952 J.D. Model B tract or , ,',
i with Rollomatlc , Powertrol , good conditi on ; J.D. 4-bottom 7
14-inch plow on rubber with cover boards and throvaway - . :' ;]
shares ; J.D. 3-bottom 14-inch plow on rubber w ith cover
boards and throwaway shares; J.D. 2-bottom Ifi-inch irar. t
v tor plow on rubber with new moldbonrds and lays ; N i l .
- ¦: 100 bu. PTO manure spreader; J.D , 14T liny baler , like¦j new , PTO ; 16 ft. green feed box ; J.D , Model 4li loader
with dirt plate and sides ; Farmrito 110 gal. trailer spray- • ¦
er , comp lete wilh extr-i drop nozzles , pump and controls;
.1,1) . 2-way cylinder; 20-inch ventilating fan;  ,1,D. No , 43 ¦
PTO trai ler  type com sheller , like now, A very clean lino
i of machinery.
; Van Dale silo unlnader to fit 14 ft . silo , complete
j .. wit h motor , cable , wire nnd switch , unlondrcl Vh.
V. silns.|:- j ¦ •' ¦ '
OTHER MACIIINK'HY - C«rfiiual 20 fl , a luminum
elevator with heavy duty •1i h.p. electri c motor, this unit
;v almost new ; Miiynil h 12 fl .  auger elevntor with U h.p ,
... motor ; Lindsay 4R ft .  bale conveyor with bale diverter; ; '
/ , Lindsay 2fi ft. Imlc elevator with electric motor; rubber ;
tired steel ensilage enrl ; 3 steel tanks (1 is new) ; , "> rolls
snow fence; portable air compressor; numerous dividing „ '¦
gales (mostly pine ) : .'{-piece 6-inch blower pine ; 3 nipple ¦¦;' pills; Myer deepwoll injector water pump, lite new ; gas '.¦¦
n nroodei", 4 wntcrcrs ; fi hanging feeders; some misc. Items. .' * ,
7 TF.RMR ; Under $10.00 cash; over that , amount cash '/'
or > ) down nnd balance in monthly payments, T* added U. .-; lo biiliiiK 'e for ll months . Your credit is nlwny .s good with
the N ni l  hern Investment Co,
i . . 
^
:; KRNKST SYLLA . OWNER 
" '''
: Alvin  Kohner , Auctioneer
y, Northern Investnienl Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk ',.
Rep. by F.ldon W. Herd, Arcadia , Wisconsin ¦'¦
:;- . 7BUZ
;
.S^
'¦\- ' ''Mi:^ BNER ;' v
' :^  By Al Capp
TIGER ¦:..,¦:- . By Bud Blake
'' 7  B*ET^E':-BAILEY'y ^  ' ;. ;^\ :
' / '(:¦ ' : :^
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
• mmmm^ ^. ' ' ¦ ¦ . . , : ^^  '—¦ ~—: 77 . . ¦, ' . - ¦
¦
' '- - ¦' .- ' ' . ; BLONDIE7: . :'; ' :'' ' ¦¦ : - ' ' : . '7- ' .'- .;_ -7 By Chic Young 7
;;-> 
- ; . i 
, . .'.. ' . . . '¦''  " ' - : .: ' , - ' . - ' ——' . - - : ¦• i - . .
i ™  ^
By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Mjlton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G . By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
The SALE You've Been Waiting for
JANUARY WAREHOUSE
Pre-Inventory Clearance
- |KHH j.. y .AS MUCH AS . , «*__|§_^__Hj . --
f^e(««w»ss^ ^^ S^ P }""" ____¦ _____¦ _____¦ ^ _____l ¦ WmmAf ' l ' "'v ' H\
- pf-'f*.;-"''.* r __l _____ i  I OFF '' V^ L^W-
B
^^ ^^
« 
SOME ITEMS
W^^^^^mri^^^^mW 
HURRY! Make sure the sizes you need are
*& •^ *#Si 
Mx®&*$l$l 
available. Call today for an appointment or
m m \ m f m W kWi m i&® jW come in and take a look!
J Il/U V SALE ENDS
\ SAVE' _f WHEN STOCKS
•ei* ***¦*• # ARE DEPLETED
J& B ETTER -W  ^
Soma sizes of doors aro already gone, 10 act fast on
W HURRY! . &rfP
% 
¦
. TS 
 ^ __ ^
__$%**""* 1 TLOU G AN J
¦
%3 /^
' 521 Huff ' SI, Phono 5667
